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INTROOOCTION 

l. r::.:·J.-Jr.~ p::r"esent Vior}~ing -par:eT' su,Jplements previous studies m the econ.:JTL1Y or 
Nattl_::. ~.;·>icb the SecretaTiat pYel_:C.recJ. for Sub Commj_ttee I :.n 196l:, J_957, 19)3 and 
lS'h) -. '-:bici·J r.·ce reprod1J.ccC:. in the"" repox·ts of the Special Committee to the Genera} 
As3e;'1b::.~/ :C c:~;-· tl':ie ·years mer1tisY1ed. §} 'rhe purpose o:f the pl"'esent paper is to update 
th:Jsc e:::;.:"··}_ier studies by I"u:.:nishi:::~e-; new i~;formation on the r11ain nectors of the 
eco~:;.:::t:ly il-:. v1hich ttere i2 forei[~l. investment4 An effs::._"-~ fns teen made to avoid 
duplica-t,ing the info:rtnatio::l v1Y<ic~1 v1as included in t.he c-urren ~ Secretariat worki:10 
pape:r on H21nib:i.a (A/8023/Add.2, annex) which should therefm.:·e be read in conjunction 
wit~1 -'c!}e :~resent docuir1e~1t. 

2. Tl:e task of ·::te Secretar:l?_i- ir. pre·pari:.~g -;:;_':Jis s·;~uc1~-- 1-JSS complicated by a lacl-;: 
cr.f cf'~:~icial econa."t!.ic in:fz.)rmaticJ).i ')l':: ·t;i1e ':::er::::::-::~oyy, rJR.:ctic·:lL'3rly inf'c:ctt:ati::m of a 
sto.tis<~ical natul~e. rl'his Jzck is x;c~r~:Ty due ~;:.J t.Lc UJ.lCO ·o;:erative attitude of thP
:~outkl A~}:-ico.n authorities, \:'.1LliclJ i:11 19(:: pT·::d!L:-,ited tbe :rele2se o:f offj_ci.al 
:L":t -.):;,:;_;1:3;-i~:i. :m c cncerning :·ilinirl;;; '?rudncti 0n and irrvest:;1ent 
,:; 1)8 -~-.() -ti"!e progJ.."eS.Sive inte(J?'f:l'~',iOL of Namibia::.. ser;rices 

_.- . 

It is also 

1-k:~.'"",·, .. ·.:..t~~' ccc:n-:.."f!:.y, this ;3tl)i1_y ic la::c;.~el:; '-.;E.se~'~ -Jr.. cr.:m~;;.:o.ny reports and information 
f::::-;::1 ::'.Tlr_:f'::..?ie:~-'=': l soP.2:''Ces 7 c·>_-::_.c; ~:.r~ ·---.a.inly r::r' ·ll:::t·,<:;"l'\9 per re:pD2"t.s ~ Tr..e infonrif.~.ticn 

revef~l;:::, sr-:on?; oCbe~·:· t.tli-:;; __ :~;, ~.:.l:l3:t:; Nn~-,j_Qie. cc-r.: -,j_J1u::::.::. -.-.o c::~:"'c:."c~ct. large am0unts :)f 

invest;·:len·t Cf:tpi .. ~:u_l f'rc:·::. ::3ct1.-~.:_1 IL:::.~:l.c~l c1.>:l (J~.hcr J.:"'o:::-e:i. 
investi.:ClYl~ is, L ·:-.'\>lever:) lJc-.in;--:; ·u.~J~(--,_ :t\::.~,.- ,_; :<'2' s.~..::~.;-f:. -, 
lWD~cly ra·;_nin(!; and fishing, e_.Y;d "~ . ..;:Li.J. ~~1e:,_-(, .o?·:::; 

in ·che toasic ::::tnJ.c-tu:re -2£' ·::,L:.c e:.;~Jn.\:::u:y-, as ~las 

A. IU:NTI-TG 

~-. Mining rema5.ns tbe d.cr:inant and also the fastest gruHing sector of Nam5.bia 1 s 
ec:>r-J.c.rn_y. \fbereas c1iamonas still account for well OVf:r half' ~::.be total. value o:f 
mineral exports, the trend is tGI·mrd.s a moi·e :rapid expe.nsic:! C)f t,he l.Jroductiv~'"t 

of base 1:1inerals, particula:rly copper whict, d-.,;_ring the past year, has 
attTac·:~ed lare:e ·"scale ca. pi ;;al investL:tent :·;oth i:·:.cc::::i. Sr:.)ut.h African ar.::~ overs ens 
sou:::-ccs. Unfor.Jcuno.tely, it is not possible to furnish a C:JlitJ:n·ehensive nccount -:::f 
the stage reached in thi;:; d.Evel-:)lX~1ent 1 pn::;_·tly because of e~1 ord_er issued by- .Jche 
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Department of Foreign AffairE of South Africa which prohibits the release of 
official information on the production of epecific minerals, prospecting, and 
concessions in the Territory for 1969, and also because separate statistics of 
Namibia's foreign trade l1ave not been published since 1966. In that year _the. 2/ 
combined value of exports and local sales of minerals amounted to Rl2J.lmJ.llJ.on, ; 
equal to over 50 per cent of the Territory's grosz domestic product. The value of 
individual minerals was as follows: diamonds, R84.7 million, or over 66 per cent 
of the total; blister copper, Rl.9.2 millio:J., or 15 per cent of the total; and 
refined lead, R12.3 million or 10 per cent of the total. The remaining 8 per cent 
(Rl0.9 million) was made up by sales of zinc, vanadium, tantalit~, cesium ore 
(pollucite) and lithium materials. 

5. At the end of that year, a total of thirty companies and individuals were 
engaged in mining, the t,,o most important ·neing the Consolidat~d Diamund Mines 
of South West Africa, Ltd, and the Tsumeb Corporation, which together accounted 
for over 90 per cent of mineral producti"n, and w!lich are still the leadint; 
companies. 

6. Unofficial estimates ::'or 1969 indicate that the value of minerals produced 
amounted to $US168 million (Rl20 million), of which $US98 million (R70 million) 
was accounted for by diamonds. It was also estimated chat total capital investment 
in the industry amounted to $Us84 million (R60 million). According to the 
Territory's Chief Inspector of Mines, mining and prospecting companies spent 
RlO million on the salaries of white employees during the year, R5 million on 
non-white salaries, R4.5 million on transport, RlS million on local purchases, 
and Rl4 million on other purchases. 

Diamonds 

7• As previously reported, diamond mining in the Territory is under the control 
of South A:frican intel·ests, particularly the Consolidated Diamond Mines of Gouth 
;,:est Africa, Ltd., a subsidiary of De Beers Consolidated Mines of South Africa, 
Ltd. The latter is itself a subsidiary of the Anglo-American Corporation 
(;3outh Africa), The Consolidated Diamond Mines holds mining rights, valid 
until the year 2010, in a concession area coverint; 10,259 square miles in the 
southern part of the Ter:>citory, which is believed to be the richest source of 
gem diamonds in the -;JOl'ld, The concession normally yields 90 per cent of the 
diamonds mined in the Territory. 

S. During 1968, the company mined a total of 1,490,073 carats, slightly more 
tl1an in 1967, from its two majo:· areas of exploitation, immediately north of 
Orangemund, and repor'ced a consolidated net profit of R4S, 457, OCO (R7, 822,000 
less than for 1967). The company also retrieved 29,935 carats and 2,421 carats 
of diamonds from foreshcJre and off-shore mining respectively in the area 
controlled by the Harine Di.amond Corporation, also a sU:osidiary of the De Beere 
Corporation, whose concession Consolidated Diamond Mines is ~perating until the 
end of 1970 under a three-year lease. (Fol' detoailc of this arrangement, see 
A/TI52/Add,l, appendix I, para. 22.) Consolidated Diamond i"ines, Ltd. l'eported 
that off-shore production in the Marine Dirunond's concession fell by 52,093 carat2 
from 1967 because of the gradual suspension of wining activities, owing to the 

E) One rand equals $USl.40. 
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depletion of knn",.jn diamond I"eserves. Until an intensive sampling campaign l·Jas 
completed, the mining targe Pomona had been transferred to liottentot.l!e.y to mine 
a limited :ieposit proved -b:y rridal Diamond.e (SVl.A) {Pty.) Ltd., a company O"':·med by 
Consolidated Diamond Mines (54 -per cent), and the Getty Oil Company of the United 
States of America (see A/7752/Add.l, appendix I, paras. 25-28). Capital expenditure 
for the balf year ending 30 June 1969 in :::espect of mining operations in Octl:.. sea 
ar:d foreshore _areas of the I<arine Diamond concession ·uas R204, J_.86. ExpenC_iture 
on prospecting operations during tbe Eame pel~iod in both sea. and foreshore 
areas amounted to H30h,502 >;nd H!+,El respectively. 

9· Ir'or the yea?..' ending 3·l December 1969, expanded operations in Consolidated 
Diamond gines' QTN1.1 c:)nceesion vrere z-enorted to ha.~re l~esulted in the production 
of l,Sl~O,J-+79 carats, an inc:..~ease of 1i8,220 carats ove:c the previous year~ r:I'he 
increase "i-tas achieved, ho1.;-ever, at the cost of a slightly lower grade of stone 
and a smaller average size, 

10~ Ar= regards operations in the Marine Diamoncls conceesion area, it vas 
reported that produ.ction from the foreshore a..:."ea had c:mtinued -~·lith fai:c· success 
during 1969 but that it had not yet been po::sible to build up adequate ore 
reserves in the :Jf'fshore aJ..~ca and pros!_)ecting l'esults were not encouraging. 
0IJQ.Lation2 in Hottentot BaJ \·iCl""e reported to be Jrielding a satisfacto.i.""Y profit, 
Out the deposit in question was said to 1)e vc~t:y limited in size. Profits 
accruing to De Beers il"'Om operations in tll(:: Marine Diamonds concession are2. 
were R7,97l_,OOO) Ol~ ft~2l,OOO higher than in 19.S~~. 

ll. \!Iitl1 .r.e-gn.r,.l to f,_-rtu:ce DJ.!:"i~n!':'-_, Consolidated Di_amond Mines, Ltd. re-oorted in 
January 1970, that a promising nevr de-posit a::· conglomerate diamonds had been 
found in the Sperr,gebiet area) svuth of the -:Pl'esent minine; operations, and tha-t~ 
a full-scale prospectin~s o-peration was under 'dJ.~r to establis~l "Whether the 
d(;posit -.;.;as viable from a mining point of vielr and t-Jhether it extended 
into t!1e area be inc r.lined. Meanwhile, work -~,ms proceed in:;; on the con:::tructioa 
of the fi:cst tVJo of iou:r conglomerate treatr;rent plants ""Jhich were to be b;:_ilt 
north of Orangemund at a cost of H20 million .. 

l2.. During l9:S9, as a ::·esult o£ the :passage of tl!.e South \fest !""£rica Affairs 
Act, 1969, wl:,.ich, among other thinge, provided ~·or the application to the 
Territor~· of "CrJ.ost t&zes le~v~ied in the .3.epubli~, the rate of mining tax 
applj_cable to Consolidated Diamo~d Mines, Ltd~ ;.as raised fred 45 per cent to 
49~ 5 per cent, and the South African loan lev:/ o:f J-;.. 5 per cent -was applieC~ to 
the company for.- t.he ±ir:<t time, resulting in a ·::;etal further tax aseessn:z:;nt 
f o:c the year of R5, )CO, GOO.. Accord "ing to the 1969 annual report cf the De Beers 
9?:.c·-po:cation, the increu.se i.n tc.xatic:n 1-r&S applied in terms of an annm_mcemcnt in 
""Gne Go~'.l::t"·.1.ner:..t Gazett:= ;):;:' h July 19·:--::9, without. any advei_H.::e n-:Jtice tc) the company, 
despite a t:racJiti.:n:. SJ~ consultation dating fr::::m a 191.3 .agreement bcb·;cec the 
f:Jrmcr GermcG aclministi'B.ti::Jn ancl the company t.::;. which C:::msolidated Diwnond 
H'i.ne.s) Ltd. is t.he su.ccesso:r. 'l'he latte1.~ 1 s views in tht:: TI.Jac--cer "Were repartee ·to 
i1<:1ve Oeen laid before the South 1\.:::.:'::"'ica.n lvlinist,ei" of Finance and "':·Jere still under 
con~;ideration~ In )~968, dicmond taxes, vrlJich constitute -'u{:te lartest siDglc 
scv:cce of public revenue in the Territory, aF..ounted to H3),83!l,549. :;} 

c/ This total was comprised as tollm·JS: 
diamond p::-ofit:::: tax, P.3,924, 536; and 

q 
-~)-

diamond companies tax, R17,85),2:S9; 
d iamo~1d export duty, R7, 104, TT4. 



13. At the end of 1969, a new diamond venture was undel'taken by Strathmore 
Services and Finance Corporation of South Af£·ica, which already operates a 
.c:c:ries of small mines in the Territor;:/ and \'lhich has been conducting prospecting 
oper·ationo along three miles of coaetline l:orde:ceci ·bJ' the Hoanib River in the 
north and the Unjab Ri ve2.~ i:.1 the south. In Dece·mber 1969, the corporation 
announced that it haec decided to erect a dia;:•ond senaration -olant at a cost of 
PJ. million. The threc-'.1ile <:!Oastal strip va; CJrigi;ally worked by the De Beers 
Ccn~poL---ation on its O\vn ·iJeha.lf, but v-1a2 relinquished ov1ing to the low quality 
of diamonds found the2.~e during twenty years of operations. 

BaGe mineral,:=: 

1~~. The exploitation oi bn;:;e mineralG, prima.rl...L~ copper, zinc and lead, is the 
iastest growing secto:l:' of the mining economy. Accor~.ing to statements made in 
l9G9 ·oy the Chief Inspectar of Hines of "Sou·(,h T,:est J\frj_cc:", eigtty-five 
p:~ospecting concess}.ons_, coverin::_~ a total 2.rea oi.- approximately fou.r million 
hectare:=) had been granted, mainly to South 1~:{:cic3,n interests, scwe of them 
in areas which had been :r·elatively u...'l.explol'eJ beJ.ore 1967. 

1:). 0Hing to an ore er bJ tl:ce South African J:)epa:ct.ment of Foreign Affaire 
rn:'ohibiting tlH? release o:;": any da.ta on mine:r·al output, it is impossible to 
a2r=ees exactly the c":lrrer:t ;:-:tate of mining development, or the total value of 
production; newsp5.pe::. reports indicate, hOioJ"ever, that copper is attracting J:"_ore 
interest thar.. any othe~· 1 .. asc mineral and could become, :perhaps w-ithin the next 
five years, the premier indut:;try in the 'I'erritory, :surpa~1sing dia·i..no:ads. 

16. Altho'J.gh the ~rsm1e·:J CorporEtion ·Ls still the cutr3tanding leader in this 
sector, several of tl1c D.<:':Vl' companies engaged in prospecting and mining for 'be.se 
L",inex·als are subsidiaries oE othel~ la:rge minin~ groups, p1·eeumabl:y ~lith la:cce 
amounts· of capital availo.ble for in~restment in the Territory should developments 
1.:aT'rant. 

17. The Tsumeb Corporation_, I·J!:'-.ich i2 predoainantly controlled by American Metal 
Climax and the Nc'.mJ.ont Mining Corporation, ;_,oth of the United States, opel~ates t-wo 
mines, at Tsumeb an(~ Komba:t. Besides being the lal""gest producer of base minerals 
in t:-1e Terri tory, it is alec; the C·nly compo..::-:y ,.;t,ich carriee out sr:.elting a.nd 
refining opera·Gione, it2 cut:')ut consieting prirr.arily of 'blister copper, refined 
lead and zinc. 1'J..s at J·une lS>)9, tL.e e:ompan;y- 1 2 positive ore reeerves were 
er~tima.ted to amount to abmJ.t 7 .. ':l million e-!.J..:rct tone. at rr::uH.teb, averaging 
l"(.:~3 per cent metal, t::.nt~ :-:::.6 million shoi~t tons at KonfoatJ ave:cagint:; ~ .• 6 per cent 
copper. /in ad(1itional ~~ . .i+ million short ton:::~ o:f probable ore have nubsec:1_uently 
'DE:t:;n p::·oved at the Ka.tchless l>~ine in the Khomas H·:.1chland, about ·thirty miles 
iron \·iindhoek. This mj_ne is in the -process of being reactivated at a coet 
ot H). 5 million to Hlt m:i.llion an:l. i;3 e::pected to be operational by the J.atter 
part of l970. In addition to copper, the lcfu-'.:;(~hlc::ss Nine v;ill yield lar;_;::; amounts 
of su2..phur which will be used :Ln the copper s.melte!:" a-G Tsumeb. 

l~3. .:'\ccordinc; to the an;:me.l l"eports of the T21...Ur.eb Corporation, its operating 
coste have :risen su_~._,stantie..lly in recent ye~L'G ::rpi:ng_, an:ong othe::::- things, -tc: a 
:3.ecline in the metal coL~.ent of the ore beins mine(:~. In addition, earnince 
·. , ... -·r c..L..-" ·~ .. - ~ ... ..,,-;.,....r.o ·pr..::.-.n~ ·(o'.C' co~.-,·~!".·'L'. A,'·'·"". result, the f';3.Ve 0(_:€-n dl!€ L\::L~ '..J;;• l.:~t.l.._!....L..c~i;; Lt..:;c._. - !. '::_~_-' - "~ 

Cor··c .. -~,..;.....; 0 ?",1-:-:: ,.., 0 t 1'.}'"'o-fit in rq,-;:;q -;~as lo·;..;o~~ than in anv of the preceding four !:' , ...... ~ .... ..t. ·- '--' ~~ ....... -~ ~ -...- "'--'' . -~ ... -



;years. The following table SUilllllarizes the co~·poration' s financial results for 
the five -'year period 1965-1969: 

1955 1966 1967 1968 1969 

(million rands) 

Metal sales 51.5 56.0 52-l 42.7 4l.8 

Net operating income 30.2 3l.9 29.8 23.4 20.5 

Interest income 0.7 0.7 0.7 

Depreciation and write-off 2.7 2.9 ;.o 3.G 

Provision for income tax 3.7 9-0 8.5 6 ~ . ; 5.7 

Net profit 18.9 20.7 l').O 14.3 10.9 

Dividends declared 20.0 18.5 14.0 15-5 

Net current assets 4.7 3-9 4.9 7-0 6.3 

Inventories 13.0 12.8 13.0 12.3 lO.l 

19. Capital expenditure on new construction for the year totalled Rl,919,992, 
bringing the totnl !'or the i'ive-ysar period 1965-1969 to R9,097,083. Principal 
items for 1969 were as follows: Tsumeb mine, ;\257,511; copper and lead smelters, 
R82,574; surface -uuil.<1ings and equipment, R227,5l4j power stations, R205,322; 
European housing, H310,368; toT,.msite improvements, R20,l0l; African affairs, 
11148,908; !J'.atchless Mine, R667,59l~. Authodzed expenditure aftel' 30 June 1969 
was reported to amount to E~,713,40l, of which l13,02l,506 was allocated fo:c· the 
Matchless Mine, l\568,196 for Tsumeb and H130,283 for Kombat. 

20. The Tsumeb Corpora·::Oion' s output of p1·incipal metals during the five-year 
period 1965-1969 was as follows: 

~ Couper Zinc ~ Cadmium Silver 

(short tons) (pounds) (oo.nces) 

196) 91, Til 34 7'>0 ' . ~ 12,164 138,685 237,4-35 l,540,85J. 

196{~ 88,800 32,1~71 ll,Ol5 132,286 269,812 1,516,539 

1967 78,006 3~)' 59l 0 263 /1 122,860 564,367 l,4lf9, 765 

1968 61,927 34,691 h,973 lOl, 591 lf7l,lo8 1,349,741 

1969 66,6;>4 30,450 4,205 101,2'39 509,933 1,273,429 

-10-



21. During 1959, metal sold and taken into accour~t amounted to 64_,028 tons of 
lead, 33,553 tons of electrolytic copper and 13,000 tons of zinc, as well as 
753,461 pounds of cadmium and 1,673,053 ounces of silver. 

~''" In .. 'lpril 1970 it \·.;a.::; ::.."'cported that the Tsumeb Cornoration 1vas investisating 
the pos~ibili ty of' expanding its concentration plant at the Tsumeb mine to 
produce zinc, as w·ell as lead anQ copper. ~he addition would cost around 
TI3 million and would result in a monthly output of l, 500 tons of zinc ore a month. 

23. The compan~: also reported that as at 30 June 1969 it vras no langei' assessb.ble 
to com];anies tax under the Income Tax Ordinance, 1961, of South 1/est Africa 
(at a l~ate of 30 cent;:; per rand), but came vncler the provisions of the Inc'J:,le 
Tax P,ct, 1962, of the Republic of South Airica (at a rate of 33 l/3 per rand). 
The non-resident shareholders 1 tax on dividends, however, remained constant at 
12 1/2 l'er cent. 

2L~. .Repo1·ting on other developments, the corporation stated that it had 
maintai:tted the tempo of exploration and that several outside prospects y;ere 
under examination. It lJaB continuing its J:?articipation (amounting to 20 pt=I cent) 
in a joint e:::ploration venture~ in which the ALglo~Trnnsvaal Consolidated 
Investment Cornpan;y ie the pr·incipal shareholder o.nd in which the . .Anglo-Ameri~an 
Corporation, De Beer·s Coneolidated Mines and the Unitect States Steel Corpora·cion, 
also have interests. The group, knnwn as the Beta-Gamma-Sigma, ·Theta-Zeta 
Mining and Prospecting Company (or the Afri~a Triangle Mining, l:)rospecti~l{~ 
and Development Compa:1y), has been gTa..'lted. a prospecting concession comp:ci;:;ing 
ti total of l, 500 squa.:e kilometres in several 2eparate a:teas in the Rehoboth 
and Gobabis districts. There are strong rumoul··s that the company intends to 
es-tab]_isl1 a n~11 copper mine at ·v.:itvlei in tl:.e Gobabis District~ ,.,here it ~1old.s 
a concession covering £even farms. This location lies i::-1 a geological formation 
l:no,-,..-.;'1 as the Tsumis Se:.cies, which extends ·from Klein Aub in Rehoboth, in a. 
north-v:esterly direction past Gobabis and int,rJ Botswana, and is believed to 
f1ave sm::e of the largest copper deposits in the ~rld. 

25. The t·sur:1e':J Corpcratic::J. r .. eported that it had entered ..~.n"'Co a second joint 
venture e:.":ploration l)rc:{;.:_~e..J.Til-,le, t~-:is timt: 1-li th Terra M"arine Mlai rtg Company, Ltd. 
v:bL:_~h w-a.s prospecting in a ·block of t1,:renty-t1·10 claims situated alol"·--'2: tl1e Klein 
Aui:J formation some thiTt:y ~iles due scuth oi Eehcboth township. It haG. ~120 
signed an agreement vii th the 2outh he.st A ~:·rica Company, Ltd. (S,·lACO), owne.i. z of 
the Brandbcrg He cot and Berg Aulms Mines (see below) to carry out prospecting 
in the otavi mountainland a?ea of the latter's concession. The corporation 
Gta.-~~ed that prelimina:cy !'econnaissance ~ g~-:::.,lo;::;ical mapping and soil sa1Tpling had 
:yielded interesting :cesults. 

;:;::._:::;. Tl:tE:· South ~'.'est A:L.·ica Company (SHACO )~ v1hich is the second largest company 
currently CJ.cti;re in the ,...CelTitory, produces lead-vanadium, lead-zinc and zinc 
eili.cate concent:catPs 2.t Berg Aukas, near Grootiontein, and tin and wolfrar:::t e:.t 
Brandbe::.:g_ ~·!est.. The c,:;.y:r::;::.u_-.c-y j_2 controlled by Consolidated Gold Fields, Ltd. of 
Sout!l At:;:-ic.aJ tt1e l~nslo-Amccic<;'n Cor:porati~Jr1 and the British South Africa Company. 
In 1968~ it re:porte:d net profits oi R462.,35'~·. 

27. As at June 19G7, ore :ceserves w·ere estin1a·~ed to be 1.9 million tons at 
Berg .Au.kas a:td 2.2 ·tnillion tons at Brandbe:.:.~g '>'Jest. Production during t:tat yeaT 
arf;.ounted to 1~·8, S.SO tons from Berg AuJ7:a2 and h51~ 195 tons from Brandberg '.:!est· 
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28. The most important development in which the South West Africa Ccmpany is at 
present involved is the supply of zinc-bearing matel·ials to the Zinc Corporation 
of South Africa (ZINCOR), ,;hich, under the terms of a 1967 agreement, has a 
contract, valid for fifteen years, to supply the entire zinc requirements of 
South Africa's statutory Iron and Steel Commission. Under the terms of the 
agreement, a new company, known as Kiln Products, was formed to finance the 
erection of a vlaelz kiln at the Berg Aukas mine for the treatment 0f zinc slimes, 
at a cost of R4 milli::m, and the sinking of a deep shaft, at a cost of Rl million. 
Kiln Products also acts as the agency for buying the zinc-bearing materials from 
SVIACO for sale to ZINCOR. Kiln Pr::Jducts is owned by C::Jns::Jlidated Gold Fields 
(51 per cent), the Anglo-American Corporation (34 per cent), Vogelstruisbult 
Gold Mining Areas of South Africa (10 per cent) and Johannesburg Consolidated 
Investment Company (5 per cent). QJ 

29. Tte ZINCfR refinery, which has an initial capacity of 36,500 ing:ot tons ::>f 
zinc, came int::J ::Jperation at Springs, S0uth Africa in May 1969, at about the 
same time that kiln operations were begun at Berg Aukas. 

30. Apart fr::Jm the ore purchased from Kiln Products, South Africa's main 
source of zinc will be the R5 million Rosh Pinah Mine in the southern part :Jf 
the Terri tory, where the Iron and Steel Corporation ( ISCIR) obtained a 
1,200-square mile concession in 1965 through a subsidiary company, the Industrial 
Mining Corporation (IMCOR), in which minority shares are held by Moly Copper 
Mining and Expl:Jrati::m Company (SHA) Ltd. The mine, ,;hich came into operation 
during the spring of 1969, is expected eventually to save South Africa more than 
R6.5 million annually in foreign exchange. The mine will be equipped to produce 
200 tons of zinc concentrate daily (yielding about 100 tons of zinc metal, and 
requiring the milling of 2,000 tons of ore) and also abcut twenty-five tons 0f 
lead/copper concentrate. The life expectancy of the mine, where zinc ore reserves 
of from 4 million to 5.5 million tons are knJtm to exist, is thought to be at 
least ten years. It is believed that diamond drilling will expose furtherdeposits. 

31. Plans for a settlement at Rosh Pinah, 180 miles away from the nearest town, 
include the building of a sch:ool, church, post office, shopping centre, clinic and 
numer::Jus sporting facilities. Housing for about sixty whites and 300 Africans 
has already been provided. 

32. When Berg Aukas and R:Jsh Pinah are both working at full capacity, it is 
expected that South Africa 1;ill be able for the first time to obtain all its zinc 
requirements, about 1+,500 t:ms annually, fr:n these mines ,;ithout recourse to 
imports from overseas, 

33. There has been no additional information on ISCOR's tin mine at Uis, in the 
Damara "homeland" in the northern part of the Territory. It will be recalled 
from the previous economic study that the ore produced, estimated in 1967 t::> 
amount to 72,000 t::>ns per month, is smelted at the recently completed 

d/ It was reported in the press in May 1969 that Vogelstruisbult Gold Mining 
Areas had acquired from Gold Fields of South Africa additional interests 
in ZINCOR, Kiln Products and SHACO at a total cost of R2,978,000. The 
transaction resulted in the acquisition by Vogelstruisbult of a 35 per cent 
interest in ZINCOR, a 30 per cent in Kiln Products and a 30.6 per cent in 
SI'IACO. 



Vanderoyl-park -works in the Republic of South Arrica and is sufficient to meet 
almost all of South Africa 1 2 requirements. The capacity of the mine is being 
inc1·eased at a cost of R8o, 000 and is ex;oected to reach 110,000 tons per month 
by 1972. 

)h. The Klein Aub Copper Nine in the Reho·ooth Gebiet, which was formed in 1965 
by Marine Products, Ltd. (the leadine> fishinb company in the Territory) and the 
Federale ~zynbou-GeneraJ. Mining Group and Federale Volksbeleggings Bpk., oath 
of South .Africa, with an initial investment of Rl!. million, declared ee.rninss of 
R2. 5 million in 1969 before taxes of R430, 000. illth'lugh in 1967 reserves ,;ere 
estimated at 1.7 million tons of ore, averaging 3.5 per cent copper, the life 
of the mine is no-w· put at only six years. The company announced that it had 
decided to set aside Rl.05 million to -write elf the cost of the mine. 

35· Following the discovery of unexpectedly large ore reserves in the !G.·2in 
Aub region, the territorial administration in 1968 granted a concession,covering 
8,500 square "'iles. and extending from Klein Aub in a north-westerly direction to 
the Bots-wana border, to a consortium composed of the Klein Aub Copper Company, 
Ltd., and its parent companies. This g::.1 oup, known a~ FEDSWi\, undertook to spend 
a minimum of Rl million on prospecting over a five-year period., plus an annual 
rental of R50,000, and is entitled to prospect for ell minerals except 
petroleum, gypsum, salt, limestone, marble and nuclea1· materials. The company 
does not seem to have issued periodic reports o:-1 its progress. 

36. During the pe:riod covered by this repo~""t, the only companies which 
d-3fini tely a...--rr.:eunced that they he.:l decided to open a. ma,jor copper mine in 
~N::J.mibiu were Falconbridge (S1:JA) (Pty.) Ltd. unrj the Oar:1ites Mining Company, OJth 
tnbsidia,:cies of Falconbridge Nickel Ivlines o:l Canada w~hich hae done substantial 
g"ological exploration 1iork in the Territory. 

)". The mine, c0vering an area of 1.6 by 3.2 kilometres on Oamites 
ftrm, some thi:cty-four ;niles south of Hiniihoek, >·Jill begin production in July 1971. 
I·. is expected to cost bet1,Jeen R4. 5 million and R5 million and -will treat 
5C, 000 tons of ore a month, yielding about 1, 300 tons of copper concentrate;3 
( G' 16, OCO tons annuall:{) vhen in full production. On the basis of present 
i:.formation, the life expectancy of the i.~1ine is estimated at from eight to 
t:.irty years. 

3;. In Februa::-y 1970, it "as reported that a start C\L'l been made on the 
c. nstruction of l~ousing and that an access :road to the mine 'ioJ8.S also ·being 
bdlt. Negotiations had oeen concluded for the supply of -water and electric 

3S· Falconbridge, Ltd. also disclosed that e;;ploratory work had established that 
tl.: ore reef was probably even mo:re extensive than initially expected, po.ss5J)ly 
ex~ending in a south-~-rest direction as fa:i. .. as the Matchless Mine. The company 
st.ted that it hoped to establish more mines in the area in the futu:ce. 
Ne;otiations TtJere taking place with the Inductrial Development Ct;rf!oration o:[ 
So-.th .~frica to join in the venture. 

l;O. Like the Klein l1u1J mine, OamiteE is located in the Rehoboth Gebiet and 
Dl"Eference in em-oloymen-::. .... -!ill be given to Hehobot,h Bas·ters. However, O'\·~ing to 
tne South Africall :policy of job res2rvation, Easters will not 'be hiL~ed as miners. 
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41. other developments in the Territory during 1969 involved the discovery of 
2eve:cal de-posits of reinEcrals ne>t previously e::ploited, including uranium and 
talc, and the participation of additional companies. These are disaussed -Jelow. 

l!'-'. In December 19S9, it •,/S.s reported that Hio Tinto South Africa (Pty.) Ltd. 
~~-Jus in the final ph::tsee of an extensive prospecting proGramme, involving 
e):penditur·e of Rl million, on a large lovr-gr2.de uranium. deposit at ROseing, 
near Swalto:pmund, and that results so far had bec1 satisfactoT~i enough to ,.;arrant 
the sinking of a 350-foot prospecting shaft e.t a cost of R730,000 and the 
installation of a pilot plant. If feasibility studies indicated that the 
project was economically viable, the Rio Tinto group would receive mining 
rights and establish an open-cast uranium mine. P. ne";v company, controlled by 
cc1e Inuustrial Development Corporation of South Africa, would be formed to o;m and 
operate the mine, 1-ri th RiQ rrinto as managers and secretaries. 

l;.3. In October 1969., it \-;as announced that Johannesburg Consolidated I!lvestments, 
of South Africa, had applied for a base metal prospecting concession covering 
a:r_-1 area of 3 million hectaTes, includinr; the entire Kaokoveld northern Native 
reeerve and part of the designated Damara 11 homeland 11 where the Yis ti!l. mine 
is located. The company "ould pay fees of 230,000 monthly (normal prospe~tinG 
fees are H4~20 per month for the first lO,CCD hectares, and rtl.60 for every 
additional 10,000 hectares). The application ,.,as reported to be under consideration 
i;;_r the South .l\frican Depa::·tment of· Bantu Adminietration and Development 'Hhich now 
controls the area in c:;_ue:=-tiOJ.1~ 

4ll.. l;ii th respect to the Kaokoveld, the least explored and developed area of the 
Te~tri tory, it ·oas iurt!te::: reiJorted during the :_rear that potentially the most 
i-mportant minei"al re~ou;:·c.e::::: are the massive iron Ol""e deposite at Ongaya, 
eie;hts-five miles from tlle coast. Explora~io:r:l b~i the Bethlehem Steel CcrfJoration 
oi the United Statee he.~ l~evealed that these deposits amount to about 172 raillion_ 
tone of fairly lcv1-gre.de or-e (2{.3 to 60 per cent). Further reports that the South 
African Bantu lv!ining Corporation_, a statutory lJody established by a. procl~n::1ation 

of 28 1~~rch 1969 to 1.U1c~ertake mining ventures in African areas, had also ap2:1lied 
fa:;::• exvloratory COl1C'~2Sio:n.::; in the proposed 11homeland 11

, remained unconfirrr..:::-d 
C-c::.ring 1969. rl'he corporation'S geologists \o~ere nevertheless said to ~De \Jor}:ing 
2t various sites in the Territory. 

;-~>· In January 1970, the Etoeha Pet1·oleum Company (Pty~) Ltd., a wholl;)' o1.:ned 
su'usidiary ot Brillind l4ines of Canada, with petrolemn prospecting :!:'ights in a 
ll7_,0CO square mile area south of the Etosha Pan (see belo-w) annou..'1.ced that it 
1'r&s considering the }_)CJssibility o:i~ openint; three mines, costing at least 
n4. 5 Jnillion, near Groc-!:.iontein, I.Jhere prospecting worl\. had proveC. the presence 
of 11 ve:ry promising" depo;:;its of lead, zinc, copper, silver and cadmium. 

L:.:J~ The Anglo-ihne-:."'ican C~)!'poration wac 
ro~~sibility o:: investinr_·; Hh million L1 a 
de··;eloping a talc mine outf~ide Hindhoek. 

also re"9orted to be considering the 
I·!Olframite mine ll'2-ar Cma.raru and 

h7~ Later ir. 1970, tvo SI!lalle::t T!lining ventures \-Jere reported, in·,rolving coppe:t 
and tin respe~tively. The firc-t of these, a m:n.e~ll copper mine iJ.1 the Out,ja 
district, 1,.lill be· in opei"ation b;'{ I~ugust l970 ancl is expectc6. to yield e.bcnf; 
~~~,ceo tons a month d;_E·ing its life s:;;an of four to f:Lvc :years. The I'line bslor:.gs 
to the Khan Jv~ining GTou::~ of South A:frica, a -wholly- Ok;.J.ed. subsidia:'"y o± Obltl;.aver 
a;.:.d List, v1hic:h a leo o;.;ne the Khan mine ~ear S·uaLopmunC. ~ 
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48. The second mine, o<med by a consortium of South African businessmen under 
the name of SWA Tin and Koper Bpk. {SWATIN), is situated in a 485-hectare 
concescion area north of Swakopmund, part of the so-called "tin-belt" of the 
Territory. Spol:esmen for the company said that there are ore reserves ol 
c,bout 1:., l!-50, 000 tons in the area and that the open-cast mine will mill an 
estima·ced 7,000 tons of ore a month. The company expects an annual profit of 
Rl50,COO after taxes, yielding a dividend of 111 cents per share, and has applied 
:foe· four additional concessions in non-white areas. 

Petroleum 

49. During 1969, prospecting for petroleum continued to be carried on in large 
areas of the Territory, although no positive results were obtained. The 
companies involved were ~che Etosha Petroleum Company, a subsidiary of the 
BrilUnd Mines of Canada, which has a prospecting concession of 117,000 square miles 
in the northern part of the Territory, including the Etosha Pan Game :ieserve; 
and the various international oil companies which in 1968 were awarded concessions, 
both off-shore and on land, in a 90,000 square mile area (see A/7752/Add.l, 
para. 50): Shell ar.cc. 3ritish Petroleum (one land and two off-shore blocks); 
G1:li Oil Company ( tCJo off -shore blocks); De Beers Consolidated Mines and Societe 
Nationale de Pet role 0 1 Aq_uitaine (one land block); Chevron Oil, a subsidiary of 
Standard Oil of California (one off-shore block); and H.M. Mining and 
"Sxploration Com9any, Syracuse Oils and Hcodiord Oil and Gas Company (one 
off-shore block). 

50. As explained in the previous study, apart f:·om -';he Etosha Petroleum Company, 
,.,hich negotiated an independent concession in 1966, cohe oil companies involved 
>:·eceived their concessions in 1963 through the Southern Oil Exploration Corapany 
(Pty.) Ltd. of South Africa (SOEKOR) acting as an agent of the territorial 
administration in sub-letting prospecting rights granted directly to it. Under 
an agreement with SlvAKOR, a Namibian-registered subaidiary of SOEKOR, the 
awards ;Jill remain valid at the option of the ccmpanies for seventeen years.; if 
petroleum is found at any time during the lease, S'.-IAKOR will be entitled to 
become a partner of the ]:r.·ospecting company. 

51. In 1969, the Etoslla Petroleum Company -began drilling operations at the 
following places: Ainos, in the western part of the Etosha Pan Game Reserve; 
a second site some thirty miles to the north; and Ona.isa, within the same general 
area. This region is considered to be the r:rost ?romising in the Territory. It 
vas reported in the press in mid-1969 that a strong possibility existed that the 
:Stosha Petroleum Company and SCEKOR would join forces, but these reports were not 
confirmed by the conrpa:c.y ~ 

5''· By mid-1969, all the other companies acti,;e in the Territory had completed 
reconnaissance surveys both on land and off-shore and ;Jere reportedly studying 
results with a view to Qetcr:oing the next stage of their programme. Under the 
terms of tlle conce2sion agreements, the first e::-:ploratory '\:Tells must be 
drilled within three years oL signing the contracts. 
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E. FICltiiliG 

))· Since 19!~.8 comrnercio.l fishing hae developed into the 2econd of the- three 
main industries of the Territory, contrilnrGing sliGhtly more than agricultul'e to 
i:;Le gross national -proC.uct (R49, 6 million in 19clS, Gi' 20 per cent). In J.96e, 
the industr~,- represented an investment o~f ~-\~:o ~"Iillion (Rl3 million tnves-~ec.1 in 
land-based factories art~ ~~Ecchinery and R;.:;; millic-n tn the fishing :tleet i·C-~cl~), 
the capital invol'.."E<l bein(~ about t-;:;o thirUs South Airice:::1 ir.. origin. Durin·; th&"',:; 
year, the industry reported earnin;_~~s of J.l~o. 2 million, a decline from t.t.e record 
earnings of' 190G v.Ihich -.:1as partly attr-ibuted to reduced resources ~~l-mo. ovc:':·
fishing by f'o:c'2ign f'acto::c-:/ ship,<J, and p~-:-:t.··tly to falling prices, bc·th :!.n South 
i~frica and overseas, ·Cor i ish oil and fis~~ m.eal. He3sures taken by the South 
P.frica:n Government du:L~t.ng 1969 to pr.:Jtect ·t;l.:.e iD::lu;~t:r.-y against ccmt.inuint; exces.s 
f1.shing by factory shi·.:;:3, plL:.s rising ·.r;rc:LcE.:3 ()n the \·m:;-_··ld market, '.·Jere e}:-pected 
to result in rnorc p:.:.-oJitc~ble tceasonP. CttJ.. ... in;:; 1:::<9 and 1970. 

54. It '~ill be :recall-::::a f:cotn previour.: ecor~cmic ;~tuU.ieG that the fishing industr-y 
of Namibia is heavil:,r dependent on pilchard.s, "'iThich normally a.cc.c~_,r::.t :.Cor C"'iel'' 

90 per cent of the t;)t-:?.1 ear:::1iiv-;s (:C(31.~} ·:;:illion in 1968). The ind-c~stry is mainly 
concentrated a·;:; -,·Talvio2 Bay, llhei·e seven cof t.hc eigh0 factories -:.Jhic:h \,.,.er2 
opel~at.ing up to mid-lq;:~9 ~r~, lu,_;<;tl.,ed, the e1g1-rLh ·ueing 8..-G Li.iderit::.. Hock 

- ,. dR'·j"' .. ,l .. l"'/"''' .. , ··• ' 1 ''•d l+ lnl--•<:!h:,~...,,.... \ •. l.~.l. ..... I.!. earne o~: 1111.1. lOll ln '/1015)~ ln':;_Ce Il-S .. 'l s.no sea ..... Ol . .!.. an __ pe --·S_. 
in that order, account ~~ol .. ~u:he :cesaining ez~::..-ni:~v:;s a.nd. are :fished to va:;:·ying 
degrees by all the com:panies in,_rol-ved. Ir: o:;,_-der to prevent ove .r.~fishine; an~t. 

depletion of resources, :2ach fact.ol':'J~ ie a1J_ot-tec1 a ma::dmur1 leVJi-f::·ee pilcha:r·:l 
quota, set at 90, OCO t.onr~ during recent :yea:;:·s. Il~ l.)S7 an;~ 19()3 suppleme'!.:'_tc:.::.7 
quotas of 9~ S<::D tons cac}J. 1·:e:.·e granted tc. five ot the seve-;:;. factories at )~:;.lvis 
Bay-, su'uject to e. lcVji -:::>f ~5 per ton, payc • .">J1>:: tc the tert itorial adminir;tra·:::.::.on 
I or a fishtng ne~~ea:cch Council. l··Iors importantl;:/' rlE'liJ licences lor g_uotae o::: 
90, 000 tons each vren:: gr ... l~1ted. to -;:,;·lO ne\•i compc.:•.:J.ic ;; • T~·!ES, the totaJ~ qtlota 
::2 or tll.e Tcrri·Ccr·y a::; a ~";hol:.; ~.Jas r:3. ::_se(l to 91.;.8, CCO tons. 

55· It "'!Jill b;::_: recalled (Eee 1:./7320/AC.d.J., :.1ppe;.1dix II, paTas l~9~5::-~) tL.at tbe 
dec is ion ·to g1:arrt pL! .... cl:a .. Td J.iccnccs to t\,."'.J :·Tc\'r c ompa.nie ~, the Sa.r-;.J_.sas Development 
Corporatio:"l FH'ld the Conr:'oTt:Lum V:l.sserye (Pty .. ) JJpk., 2. group of ,.;even inJ.er:er:.C.Ent 
·F-hite fishing licencees ,• wu.::: bLu:c:d on the ::cc:ccnnt:1endations of an investigc.r:::.ory 
cor:'.miss~1.on that eiio:;:·t.·3 shovld be made -Go etiLiulate development of the T~Jb_i·Ge fish 
industry ~1nd to e;.-tend tl:.e fishing industr:·/- as a -.,.Jhole northv."'8.rds up ·Ghe coast. 
By- t!J_c terre; o:f its C{;reeme::.:ct -o;d i:.h thr: te~:::·T itoLLal adr:linistratior., tl-~r:' Sa::--usas 
Dcvelc.-pme:nt Co:r:po:,_"'c.tio:::. iE oi.Jli:_--;ed Y in c~·:c~::an8e :Zvc· Jts 90,000 ton q·u.ota to 
guarantee to G.:']pl~:' a -::ort:l.cn o:f its :~ishin[', p:t."'o~::it2 to d.e'.reloprde:':1t 1.10rks alorlg 
""·"'':o C::.1~e-,""'·;·on '"'o::,C!·t (~·<·:r~, ~,,....,r+~er..,·~not nori-.!n,..-, c··I° CO"'""--:.•.;,.,,::. -r-llll·c·h -r,.r:-c • .-•.. exc··-l•'_.i-e-•_i_·_ uu,~ a..;_\..~-'-·-" l v '-"o...- ln •.. ~ __ ....,.- .... d_ .1-<J-•• -._o ~ -'-l-'--'·'• , ,_.,,_;-..·.J... ..... -·-9'$ , -'-- ·~ -'"'-

:Z:;:.'OID the Kaokoveld n:.J:::th<~;l'n Native reserve O(L the reecr:;mendation Of the Cdendc~al 
Corr~·,lission) inclu:::ltng tbe cone-trt~ction of a netl! fis:·1ing harbm .. rr, fe.cto:ry, 
airfield and road CO':om1Ul1icc..tim1s. The c:::::.."'poru:t.ion al2o guaranteed tc move its 
op2Y"ations :from Halvio :~LLy- to t 1.le ney; areas E~::: t::oo:n ae r!evelo::;ment2 "--.arran-t:., at 
1-rll.ic.h tilr,e a ?econd licE:nc.e (of 90, COO to11s) 1--rill come into efiect. Tt:e 
ConBorti1...tJii. Vi.sser~/e Bpk. on the ctl~er f!apd, undertook to establish t1,10 fa..:::toi"ies, 
one at. IJUderttz a:cK~ the ot-:1er at \io.lvi:~ Bc:cy_, the lai~·Ler f·Jr the p:cocessi:'.;_f.:; :.:r.;: "i·Jhite 
:t~ish, "both c:;~ '>·!hie:~ \:er·e tc be in o~9eration ~Jy l-ipril l969. Until the nev1 
factor-ie!; oi the Sarusas lJevelopm<-=nt Corp.:Jrati::Jn and Consortium Visser"yc (Ft~r.) Bpk. 
be como::: oper9.ti vc, tf.;e catche.s 0:£ t}.1es e two c:oe.pa.n:tc-s were to te proGe s~: eel ·:J~_,. tbe 
existing eight Iac~c:.r:.;::.-s, \·/hose nmJ~t.axaiJJ.e r.luotas \·Jer·e the:r·efore ternporal':~lJ' 

i:..1creased t.;:) l02_, 0C0 tens eaC~l. 
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56. Net profits reporte<l by a number of the major fishing companies for 19"8 
are presented in the iollowini' table, It may be noted that provision for ta::es, 
·uhere reported, t,ras higher tban in p1:evioue yeo::,.~e, 0\1ing to the applics.tion to 
the Territory, as e:.t April l9G9, of the South /\frican rate of company tax in 
accordance ;1ith the Soutl1 ',;'est Africa Affail·s Act of 1969. The rate of tax 
"as increased from 30 to 33·3 per cent. 

Angra Peg_uene FishJ.ng Company 

OvenEtone South ~~est Ai:i."ica In~restments, 
Ltd. ( OSWIL) 

Kaap-Kunene Beleggings Bpk. 

Sea Products (SWA) Ltc, 

.South West Africa Fishing Industries 
Ltd, (EWAFIL) 

Marine Products 

Suid Kw1ene Beleggings Bpk. 

Ne-t profit 
(rancl s) 

991,000 

2,006, 313 

2,266,302 

2,135,000 

3,500,000 

984,300 

Total haul 
(tons) 

... 

123,000 

. ... 
132,000 

... 

Tax 
(ra!1ds) 

. .. 

... 

946,644 

... 
1,411,000 

135,000 512,900 

57. Lovr profits for the year, in comparison to the volume of sales~ irere 
aclmowledged to be the result of a fall on the ,.,orld market of the price of 
fish meal to R68 pe!' ton and of the price of fish cU to R59 per ton. By 1969, 
these prices had returned to R75 per ton and R72 per ton respectively. H 'WaS 

also reported that sales to the pet food industry in the United States o:E 
America were playing an increasing role in the economy of the industry, and that 
during 1969 the industry as a •·1hole expected to ship a minir.mm of two million 
cartons ·to the United States where it woulC:. 'Jc n:arketed under brand names. 
Ovenstone South West Africa Investments, 1tc1. reported during 1968 that its 
cannery at 1ialvis Bay continued to roupply all the pilchard reg_uirementB of the 
DeJ_ Monte Corporation of the United States, wHh sales mnounting to Rl million. 

58. During 1969, the expansion of the industry, particularly in the context of the 
development of the Skeleton Coast and protection of marine life from fact017 ships, 
received paramount attention from the South Airican Government• 

5'?· In November 1969, the Sarusas Development Corp-:>ration announced that it was 
begin::ling construction of a 4i3-mile road alone; the Skeleton Coast, extending from 
Terrace Bay in the eouth, where the present coastal road ends, northwar'dS to 
MOwe Bay, which has ·oeen desicnated as the site of the new fishing barbour. 
Plans for the harbour, estimate(! to cost from R3 million to Rll. 5 million, call 
for the construction of a fish factory •·1ith :c cs:pacity of 180,000 tons, at a C:Jst 
of R2 .4 million, and the acquisition of trawlers and nets, at an additional cost 
of R2 million. In addition, it is planned to provide berthing facilitiee for ore
carryinG ships of 50,000 °GO 100,000 tons, as >Tell as coasters and other ships oi up 
to 16,000 tons, in antictpation of future mining development in the Kaokoveld, 
"here Sarusas holds a mining concession covering an area of about 1,300 square 
miles. 
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60. In March 1970 it was re)J::>rted that negotiations were under vJaY between the 
Se,:,·usus I'evelo]!ment CoTporation ani! the South African Government to modify ''hat 
vms C_e5c:f:·ibeU as -che COl"pOl'ation 1 s ttfaintly anachronistic 11 agreement iJith "Ghe 
''.SCJ•J.-th Fest Jifrica Administration". Under the proposed nev1 agreement, the Soutll 
African Gave:i:'YJr:leet tvould suspend the first 90, OOO«·t0!1 pilchard quote granted to the 
Sa:c·usas De'nelopment Corporaticn until the fishing harbom· had been comple-t:ed at 
MD1<.'e l'e.y, a >natter of a nlll:tber of years, and wcmld "itndra1' the 6, 900 ton research 
quotas alloca.ted to each of the land -based factories, r;,eanifl..g t}:l.at~ the amuo.nt of 
fish caught would be temporarily reduced hy about 141>, 000 tens. Upon the conpleti-cm 
of i'-?;:.)rlcs at MC)we Bay, Sn.rusas' 90,000 ton quota vwu.ld be :._"€stored, plus e 
percentage of the second suspended quota. 

61. It vm.s also proposed tba.t ne-w land··based :fact~Jrie.~ suct1 as those 1\lhich night 
be ore ned by the o~ners of the South African factory ,ships, should be located e .. t 
MCh1e Bay rat.hel" thc.n Hal vis R.'ty, so G.s t~J clistribute fistdnz activity more evenly 
alop_g the c~Jast~ 

62. The proposal for the installf:l.tion of t"ro aCtditic.ne-l fe.c~cories a.t MOve Bay, 
still ccmpletely specule.tive, 1vas made by the South Afl~ican Ministry ol Economic 
Ai'f2.i:::-s in the cm:.te:xt of i-GG plans to control incursions into coastal 1-Jaters by 
t..-,;o l:Lcensed Sou.th Africar:. factory ships currently opera·:~ing off i'Jamibia. These 
shir'.s, ·uhicn bet'.·:•een them had caught, ai1d processed 6l1t,OOO tons in 1;.?68 (equal to 
62 per c;::;~·~ of the total catch of ccm.panies registered in Ha::-1ibia), i--;ere limited 
to s. J<:;.int quota ·totalling 570J000 tons 1.--.or 1969. In. lat".: 1969, the ~?cuth African 
MJ-n.~r~te:: cf Econcmic Affai:-cs Teleased proposals ,.,lhereby i:·; 1970 the joirrt. tonnage 
qnot3 of' t.be factor:,r ships -;-:rould Oe reduced ·c.c 250, 000 to:n,s, of ··.:!11ich 125, OCO tons 
1vould be processed by the 1-:-:cal factc~ies at a small .rJ:.'el1l_itnn and t~1e other half' 
b;'/ ·::he :f'3.cto:."y sh:'Lp,s themselves. ~l11e ships -::Jould be ~;e~--~Eitted c1urin3 19"(0 to 
fi.sb ,,lithin the t~>Jelve·-;:aile limit of Namibia 1 s ter:rito:-:·ial ~-:aters but the:reaf"we:c 
t11ey voulr._l be required to opera-:~e ei·ther north of the i',::~mene -:-<.ive:r:- or o:;outh cf 
Cane Cross. In corn.pensation, ..,_:he factory ship (f".T\ers I·Joulc1 each receive g licence 
to e:-3·C,ablish a factoryJ o:t ~;Ialvis Bay or J!:IOwe Bay, es.ch .... lith c. q_uota of 90,000 tons~ 
Fn (lefini te decision has yet been taXen on -Ghes~ rropo.sals. 

63.. In Feb:ruary 1970j prup8sals tG allocate an esti.;ls.ted Hli- million f'or 
:i.:ttlJ: ·over:tsnts of the fishing ha:!:·b·.Ju:r· at Hal vis illy ~.vere ·tabled in the South African 
Parlia11:ent. The -work ~.~auld be undertaken by the i?isheries ikvelopTnent CorporatioD 
(~u:c1ng 1970~ Plans called .fer the clredgi:ng of a ne1~ channel in fr·ont of the i'i.3h 
meal i'a.etory complex to accommodat-e t_he large1• cra:E't now being usen, the exter::r,).:m 
o:f ·lJ:c "\-:rl1e.rf' fu~~ther in~: a tl;e sea and the p:-.."ovision of repair facilities~ 

C. AGHICULTURE AND lrJSPAFDRY 

6h. Agriculture and animal hu~bo~ .. dry constitute tte third most :important sector 
o~ i:.he economy after minil.1[·; an;:_ fishing, producing total earnings P-Stimated at 
abot-·.t Rl:-0 million yearly. Unlike the other sectors mentioned, however, this secto:-c 
hes net exr1anded signif'icantly in !'ecent yegrs and it,s contribution to t.he gross 
Uomestic rn·oduct of the Territory 11as dropped frcm one fifth to one sixth. 
Pr~J;})ect3 for future gro~tb of the sect~:-r are sli.gl.-,t owing primarily to the extre:cne 
ariclit:l of over 70 per cent o:r the land and tl ... · fact that the available pasture is 
·oei:1g grazed to its maxinn.Fr capacity. The two principal subsectors of the farming 
indt"~.st~"Y, Tlhich are the raisinl.:s of beef ca.ttlr:; and tl1e fanning of }--,.a:ra~\:ul sheep 
fol' their I)elts, ::noyn as persian lamb, of \-7hich Hamibia is the leading -world. 
sup1~l:>..ie~·, -t.o~::::ether account for 97 per cent of the gross output of fa-rming, 
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contributine aoout 61 per cent and 36 per cent of the total respectively. The 
fane1ing of livestock for commercial purposes is almost exclusively a European· 
controlled activity, engaging about 20 per cent of the economically active .,.,bite 
pDpulation (or from 5,000 to 6,000 fanners). Although about 25 per cent of the 
cattle ''egistered in Namibia are mmed by Africans in the Native reserves, 
primarily Ovamboland, they are reported to be generally of poor quality and are 
largel~· reserved for local consumption by the Africans themselves. In recent 
years, however, auct.ioEs and sales have been held in the Herero, Nama and Damara 
"homelandsn. In 1968, the proceeds of such sales umormted to Rl,611,47B· 

65. Under normal circumstances, export of live cattle to the R"publ1" of South 
Africa fonns the basis of the livestock industry in the Territory, sfnce only a 
fraction of the m"'at produced can be absorbed by the local rcmrket ( T. b per cent 
in 1965) and the export of carmed meat and meat products abroad L?s not been 
notably successful, owing t<J falling prices on the world market, :~~isir.g c-:Jsts of' 
loca}. production and the ofi;en inferior quality of the beef' ;.tse}.:C'. I!1 1967, twCJ 
of the three m~at packing plants in thP Territ.nry were f'orceci t,·; close down for a 
variet;I of economic factors, although the purche,se in 1962J ~Jf t1:>c third plant, 
D9.mara Meat Packe:cs, Ltd., l;y Vliessentral, a large concei'n in tbe ·flepublic of 
South Africa, resulted in a conside:ro.ble expansion of that subsector. Under the 
purchase agreement, Vliessentre.l, in exchange for a. R500, 000 lonn fron! the "South 
\'lest Meat Producers Associatie:n 11

, gun,rantee;~ that the prices v;hi::!h it v1ould .Pay 
for beeZ in V-Jindhoek would ne~Ie:r be lcl;rer than those obtainJ.nc in South Africa; 
that it 1vould. export frozen C\l.ts t·':l S:Juth Africa and oversea-s; that it vYoulcl 
supply deboned cuts to the local market and "ould expor"c offal; and that it iiOulO. 
fulfil t1:1ese obligaticms reg3.rdless cf su;_Jply and m.s.rk.et conditions, even il"' the 
factory should ope:i..~ate e.t a lD~,s ~ •rhe com pan:'/ further aGreed to adrn.it four 
membe::cs of the fa.rmers 1 ass-~Jciation to its eight-membel~ board of directors.. In 
parU.al fulfilment of these "-esreements, l,L:(2 tons 0f frozen beef and 35 tons of 
l'hilled beef v1ere ~xported to overseas markets beti-1een Janue,ry and May 1969 .. 

66. Since •arly 1969, the inO.Llstry has been suffering frcm a prolonged drought 
whicl1 has resulted in all but one district being declared drought striclcen. In 
consequence, emergency meanu:.:-es have had. tc be taken to 1eal llit.h t"he thousands 
of head of cattle "aiting ·c:J be marl<eted in South Africa.. In April 1970, it 'ms 
repCJrted that the nu'Tiber c:f cattle :rec:.dy for marketing had l'eached tens of 
thoustmds and that slaughtering facilities in ·che Territory were booked to 
capacity for at l~ast two months ahee.d. To avert i·1hat •;.:as developing into a 
disaste1· :for the beef industry, the South AfricaCJ Meat Control Board dec:cdeo. to 
reopei.1 the closed meat processing foctories v1bich are ·together capable of 
processing 780 head of cattle daily. A massive operation to transport frozen, 
deboned beef caTcasses, at guaranteed prices, fran the facto:cies to points of 
dist:r::.but.ion in South Africn ancl 1Valvis Ba.y ~tms a.lso be:tng prepared and, with ttle 
per.01ission of the South African Minister of Bantu Administration and I:evelopmen(·, 
the ]CO, OOO··hectare Mangetti Block in the south of the Okavango northern Native 
reserve -was to be opened as an emergency grazing area for 50,000 head cf cattle~ 
St:cenuous eff'.)rts 1vere also being made to find nev; export markets for processe(i 
beef. In mid-May 1970, the management of Vliessentral reported that the 
organhati::Jn had already exported 13,000 carcasses to fill the joint c;uote" ::of 
45,000 carcasses approved by the Minister of Agriculture for the three factories, 
and tho.t it was operating u:;> to capacity. The actual financial consequences of' ·tbe 
drCJugh~ to the farmers of tt1e Territory have not yet been r.rmde knmn1. 
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67. The marketing of dairy products, a concomitant industry, has never attained 
the same importance as beef, owing both to the small size of the local markets 
and to the fact that, because of high costs, butter; the principal dairy product, 
cannot be sold in ove"'seas markets, except at a loss. During 1966, the output of 
dairy products was valued at R2.73 million, 70 per cent being sold in the 
Territory and the remainder largely in the Republic. 

68. The karakul industry, like the beef industry, is expected to suffer 
drastically from drought conditions during 1970, despite the greater resistance 
to heat of the karakul sheep. In early 1970, it was reported that independent 
farmers were expected to lose from R2.8 million to R7 million as a result of 
drought and that pelt exports w:JUld fall from 10 to 25 per cent below the normal 
annual level of 5.5 inillicm pelts. The sale of pelts at auctions, primarily in 
London, earned R28 million in 1969. 

69. It ;;ill be recalled fnm previous economic studies that the karakul industry 
is in the hands of some 2,500 white farmers who collectively own slightly over 
three million sheep. During 1967, legislation ;;as enacted providing for the 
integrated marketing of Namibian and South African pelts in order to achieve 
greater stability of prices, H~wever, in recent years, the karakul industry on 
the whole has suffered from a decrease in the prices paid for high-quality pelts 
on the world market; the prices paid for inferior-quality pelts have, however, 
remained relatively stable. 
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INTRODUCTION 

l. Available information on the economy of the Territory is contained in 
previous \forking papers and four special studies prepared by the Secretariat 
for S'.lb-Commi ttee I. §} Further information concerning the extensive mandatory 
economic and financial sanctions imposed on Southern Rhodesia by the Security 
Council is contained in the reports of the Security Council Committee established 
in pursuance of its resolution 253 (1968) e>f 29 May 1s;68. E) Additional infomation 
on recent developments in the Territory is contained in the'latest secretariat working 
paper on Southern Rhodesia (A/8023/Add.l) for the current session of the Special 
c,mmi ttee. 

2. Information available from within the Territory on the state of the economy 
Has further curtailed on 15 August 1969 by the introduction of the Emergency 
Powers (sanctions counter-espionage) Regulatio~s which prohibit, among others, 
foreign economic and other interests operating in the Territory from "giving 
away economic secrets either deliberately or through negligence". However, 
information of a general character provided by both the illegal regime and business 
leaders as reported in the last working paper does not indicate any basic change 
in the structure and role of foreign economic and other interests in the Territory. 
The private sector of the economy is still almost 11holly dominated by foreign 
economic nnd other interests on the same basic, gnd to the same extent, as 
reported in P'-'evious papers. 

A. OUTLINE OF RECEN~r: :t:o::NONIC DEVELOPMENTS 

3. In April 1970, the illegal regime published an Economic Sm·vH'i of Southern 
Rhodesia for 1969 £1 in which it provided selected stati.stics on th8 st2.te of 
the national economy. According to the 8urvey, the gross domestic product of 
Southern Rhodesia increased from *R782. 6 million 9) in 1968 to $R892. 4 million in 
1969, achieving a rate of growth of 14 per cent. After adjustment :or price 
movements, the increase in real terms 1<as about 11 per cent as against 3 per cent 
for 1968. The exceptional increase was attributed mainly to a swing from a very 

§)Official Records of the General Assembl• 1\renty-first Session Annexes, 
addendum to agenda item 23 A 300 Rev.l , chapter III, part III; ~., 
Tt·renty-Second Session, Annexes, agenda item 24 (A/6868/Add, l), appendix I; 
ibid., Twenty-third Session, Annexes, agenda item 68 (A/7320/Add.l), appendix I; 
(A/7752/Add.l), appendix III. 

£1 s/8954 and S/9252 and Add.l. 

£I A foot~note to the economic. survey· states that statistics for past years have 
been revised where necessccry, and that in certain instances the figures for 
1969 are preliminary estimates. 

Q/ With effect from 17 February 1970, the illegal regime converted its currency 
to a decimal system and the exchange rate is quoted as $Rl. 00 ~ $USl.I+O. 
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poor a3ricultural season in 1968 to a good season in 1969, Over the past three 
years, the averag<nreal rate of growth of the domestic product ha.S been 6. 5 ner 
cc~t per annum. J\part f~o~ the agricultural industry, which has been advers~ly 
af ... ected by ueather condltlons and fluctuations in export markets other sectors 
of the economy were reported to have groun by ov.er 30 per cent bet>Jeen 1966 and 
196~. D;tail~ of the indus~:ial or~gin of the :.:;ross domestic product in 1969 with 
comparatlve flgures from 19o) to l9b8 are given in the following table: 

Table 1 

Industrial origin of the gross domestic product 

(million Rhodesian dollars) 

1968 1969 

(preliminary 
estimates) 

Agriculture: 

African 

European 

Total agriculture 

Mining and quarrying 
Manufacturing 
Building and construction 
Electricity and water 
Distribution 
Banking, insurance and finance 
Real estate 
Ownership of dwellings 
Transport and communications 
Public administration and defence 
Education 
Health 
Domestic services 
African rural household services 
Other services 

Gross domestic product 

4).2 

91.5 

134.7 

48.2 
133.1 
31.8 
29.2 
99-1 
10.4 
11.2 
20.1 
61.3 
32.9 
23.1 
8.1 

21.5 
9-5 

34-5 

708.7 

48.8 
88.6 

137.4 

45.0 
121.7 
31.5 
31.3 
85.9 
11.4 
13.0 
20.4 
55-7 
37-1 
24.8 
9.1 

22.0 
.10.4 
35.6 

692-3 

57.6 

89.2 

146.8 

48.4 
134.9 

38.0 
32.8 
93·9 
13.7 
14.1 
22.5 
52.6 
38.7 
25.3 
9.4 

23.2 
11.2 
38.6 

744.1 

53-4 

72.2 

125.6 

47.8 
149.2 
47.5 
35-3 

103.2 
13-5 
15-7 
24.9 
61.8 
42.5 
26.7 
10.4 
25.1 
11.6 
41.9 

782.6 

61.3 

102.5 

163.8 

6?.0 
J.69.7 
50.6 
37.6 

J.o8.6 
16.0 
16.4 
28.4 
69.3 
46.]. 
27.5 
11.1 
26.2 
12.1 
46.9 

892.4 

4. The increase in economic activity was reflected in all the major sectors of 
the economy: agricultural production, mineral production, construction output and 
manufacturing output all attained new record levels in 1969. 

5. The contribution of agriculture increased from $Rl25.6 million in 1968 to 
$R163.8 million; the contribution of mining and quarrying increased by , 
$Rl4.2 million to $R62 million f'or the same period; and manufacturing increased 
by $R20.5 million to $Rl69.7 million. Increases in contributions to the gross 
domestic product were recorded by all other sectors of the economy. Fixed capital 
formation also increased substantially, from $Rl38 million in 1968 to about 
$Rl50 million, which represents more than 16 per cent of the gross domestic 
product. Net additions to sto~ks in 1969 were less than in 1968. 
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6. The gross national product increased from $R872.6 million in 1968 to 
$R892.4 million in 1969. Table 2 below gives details of the national income from 
1965 to 1969. 

Table 2 ---
National income 

(million Rhodesian dollars) 

Wages and salaries: 

Europeans, Asians and 
Colourede 

Africans . . . 
Gross income from unincorporated 

enterprise: 

European, Asian and 
Coloured . . 

African rural households: 
for own consumption 
sales 

African, other 

Gross operating profits: 

Government enterprise 
Public corporations 
Companies • • • • 

Income from property: 

Government 
Personal 

Gross domestic product (factor 
cost) • • • • • 

Less: net income paid abroad 

Gross national product (factor 
cost) • • • • • 

Plus: net indirect taxes 

Gross national product (market 
prices) • • . • . • 

112.0 

51.6 

173.0 

16.0 
28.8 

128.3 

28.8 

8.7 
20.1 

7o8. 7 
-29.7 

679.0 
53.1 

732.1 

4o8.1 

240.0 
168.2 

ll4.8 

48.3 

50.9 
8.3 
7.3 

140.4 

18.1 
18.0 

104.3 

8.6 
20.4 

692.) 
-16.8 

675·5 
46.8 

722.3 

424.1 

249.3 
174.8 

132.0 

55.4 

60.0 
8.8 
7.8 

155.9 

18.5 
9.0 

128.3 

32.0 

744.1 
-15.0 

729.1 
51.4 

1968( 1969 
- pre11:lil!Iiary 

460.5 

123.5 

16;;.6 

18.7 
15.2 

129.6 

34.8 

9.9 
24.9 

782.6 
-24.0 

estimateS) 

502.0 

295.6 
206.4 

148.4 

20).0 

18.9 
21.9 

162.2 

38.9 

10.5 
28.4 

892.4 
-25.3 

867.1 
62.6 

929.7 



B. FOREIGN 'l'RADE AND BALANCE OF PAYMEN't'S 

1· The value of domestic exports in 1969 amounted to $R220.l million, compared 
with the previous year's level of $Rl74.7 million; re-exports fell from 
$R8.5 million in 1968 to $R6.8 million in 1969; and gold sales increased from 
$Rll.9 million to $Rl2.9 million. Total export earnings (including gold sales and 
re-exports) amounted to $R240 million in 1969, compared with $Rl95.1 million in 
1968. Total imports decreased from $R207 million in 1968 to $Rl98.6 million in 
1969. The visible trade balance for 1969 showed a surplus of $R36 million, 
compared with a deficit of $R18.7 million for 1968. The net deficit for invisible 
transactions remained at $R36 million, reducing the current account surplus to 
$R0.3 million. Net inflow of capital amounted to $Rl2.5 million, compared with 
$R60 million for 1968. The combined surplus on current and capital account was 
$R12.8 million, compared with $R.5.5 million in 1968. 

8. The Economic survey for 1969 states that the terms of trade continued to move 
in Southern Rhodesia's favour. The average cost of imports valued in the country 
of origin increased by just under 2 per cent but this unfavourable movement was 
more than offset by a 5.5 per cent rise in average export prices. The result 
was an improvement of 3.5 per cent in the terms of trade. 

9. A summary of the balance of payments covering the last three years is given in 
table 3 below: 

Table 3 

Summary of balance of payments 

Visible trade: 

Domestic exports 
Re-exports 
Gold • . . • 
Imports 
Adjustments 

Visible trade balance 
Invisibles, net 

Current account balance 
Capital transactions 

Total transactions • 

Compensatory finance: 

Short-term creditors/debtors 
Cash balances •••••• 
Banking reserves, errors and 

omissions . . 

Total compensatory finanee 

• 

(million Rhodesian dollars) 

176.7 
12.1 
12.6 

-1-37.1 
5.1 

19.4 
-33.8 

-14.4 
-25.4 

10.9 

).4 
-1.9 

9.4 

10.9 

-25-

174.7 
8.5 

11.9 
-207.0 

-6.8 

-18.7 
-35.9 

-54.6 
60.1 
--

5.5 

2.6 
8.3 

-5.4 

5.5 

) 
) 
) 
) 

220.1 
6.8 

12.9 
-198.6 

-5.2 

)6.0 
-35·7 

12.8 

12.8 

12.8 



C. LAND ANJ. AGRICULTURE 

10. A detailed and descriptive accc·unt c,f the land and agriculture c·f 
Southern Rhodesia is coat8ined in four previous studies prepared by the se·cretariat 
for Sub-Committee I. (See foot-note (a) above.) Additional information relevant 
teo the wc,rk of the Sub-Committee is given below. 

11. Fror.J 1930, when the Land Appccrtionment Act was first enacted, the whole of 
Sollthern Rhodesia has been divided into a number of different categories of land, 
the main division being betveen the Afriean area and the European area. e/ 
On 17 November 1969, the Legislati·re Assembly of Southern Rhodesia purported to 
have adopted a "Land Tenure Act" to replace the Land Apportionment Act. 
Under the new "Act", the 1·1hole. of Southern Rhodesia is now divided into three 
categcries CJf Land - African land, European land and national land: the European 
area covers an area of 45 million acres; the African area, 44 million acres; and 
national land, 7 millicn acres. This represents an increase of 9 million acres 
in the tctal area of land reserved for Euro:ceans llnder the Land Apportionment Act. 

12. Agriculture in Southern Rhodesia is dominated by white settler interests. 
Two-thirds of tho present total output of· agriculture is contributed by European 
agriculture, while the remaining third is the sum total of the production of 
Afriean agriculture. In 1968, European agricultllre produced crops and livestock 
worth $Rl26.6 million, of ••hieh $Rll6.8 million went into the money economy; 
while African agriculture produced crops and livestock of an estimated gross 
value of $R54 ~illion, of which $R47 mil*ion was for own consumption and $R7 million 
went into the money economy. Table 4 below shows the output of Ellropean and 
African agriculture from 1965 to 1968. 

Table 4 

Agricultural output~/ 
(million Rhcdesian dollars) 

European agriculture African agriculture 

Year 

1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 

("}ross 
sales 

133.4 
130.0 
132.2 
116.8 

Farm 
retentions 

10.6 
11.6 
11.8 

9·8 

'1'otal 
production 

l44.o 
141.6 
144.0 
126.6 

Gress 
sales 

9'.0 
10.2 
10.8 
7.0 

!lome 
consumption 

35.0 
39.6 
47.8 
47.0 

Tctal 
production 

44.0 
49.8 
58.6 
54.0 

~ Monthly Digest of Statistics, Central Statistical Office (March 1970), 
Salisbury, table lb. 

~/ A/7752/Add.l, Appendix III, para. 13. 
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13. It will be recalled that as a result of adverse seasonal factors, the value 
of agricultural production decreased from the record level of $Rl86 million 
achieved in 1967 to $Rl63 million in 1968. Favourable rainfall conditions in 
1969 caused the value of agricultural production to rise sharply to $R230 million, 
nearly $R30 million higher than the previous record level achieved in 1967. 
Apart from tobacco, all crops and livestock production achieved reco~d levels. 
Although cotton production moved upwards substantially, prices were generally 
lower than on the export market. Wheat production continued to expand but a 
proportion of the crop was adversely affected by late rains. 

14. In the case of the tobacco crop, production has been reduced to 132 million 
pounds for 1969/1970 from almost 300 million pounds in 1965. The crop target 
for 1970/1971 was originally reduced to 100 million pounds but has now been restored 
to 132 million. The support price paid by the regime to producers declined to 
25 pence per pound for the 1969/1970 tobacco crop, compared with an average price 
of 33 pence per pound in 1965. In the last three budgets, the regime has 
contributed $R49 million towards the trading losses of the tobacco industry. 

D. MANUFACTURING AND RELATED ENTERPRISES 

15. The manufacturing activities of Southern Rhodesia are concentrated in the 
production of cheaper varieties of consumer goods, such as clothing, textiles, 
footwear and the processing of food products, as well as heavier industries such as 
the metal, iron and steel industries. 

16. Foreign economic and white settler interests also predominate in the 
non-agricultural sector of the economy. The previous studies prepared for 
Sub-Committee I examined the scope and operations of the major companies in 
manufacturing and related enterprises. These studies also provided information, 
where available, on the production and operating profits of the companies concerned. 
Most of the major companies involved are subsidiaries of United Kingdom and South 
African interests, whose operations, to a large extent, are interlocked. United 
States and western European interests are also, to a lesser extent, involved in 
manufacturing and related enterprises in Southern Rhodesia. 

17. The value of manufacturing output amounted to nearly $R500 million in 1969, 
which was 14 per cent higher than in 1968. The high growth rate was attributed to 
the large proportion of the 1,100 new projects approved since 1965 which came on 
steam during the year. All sectors of manufacturing experienced increased levels 
of production during 1969. The improvement in production was most marked in the 
textile industry where the volume of output increased by 47 per cent. The 
transport, equipment and metal industries registered gains in output of over 
15 per cent. The chemical, wood, furniture, paper, printing and footstuff 
industries also performed well in 1969, with increases in excess of 7 per cent. 

18. Construction output also increased by 12 p.er cent in 1969 above the 1968 
figure of $R93.6 million. The industry had registered an increase of 30 per cent 
in growth in 1968 above the previous year's figures. Other sectors of the 
economy - distribution, transport services, etc. - also showed increases in 
production. 
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19. In 1969, the gross operating profits of companies, which are all virtllally 
controlled by <Jhite settlers and foreign economic interests, amounted to 
$Rl62.2 million, compared ·.;ith $Rl29.6 million in 1968; additionally, gross 
incor,Je from unincorporeted enterprises, controlled almost >1holly by the same 
interests, amouilted to $R65.1 million in 1969, coUJpared with $R49.3 million in 
1968. Apart from the sala! ies and wages paid to Africans, their participation in 
the non-agricultural sector of the economy is negligible. 

20. According to figures published by the regime, there was a net capital inflow 
of $R60 million in 1903 of which at least $R42 million "as in the corporate 
sector. This was significantly higher than in previous years and may be 
attributable to the reinvestment cf eBrnings retained within Southern Rhodesia 
by subsidiaries of foreign companies, and to reinvestment in the form of plant 
and machinery and suppliers credits for capital goods. In 1969, net capital 
inflow, the greater percentage of which ;,as contributed by the same interests, 
amounted to $Rl2.5 million. 

21. In 1969, a joint South African-Rhodesian consortium, Sable Chemical 
Industries, Ltd., completed the first phase of a $R34 million nitrogenous 
fertilizer plant at Que Que. (See A/7320/Add.l, appendix I, para. 31.) The 
entire project, which is scheduled for completion in the next five years, 
represents the largest single project investment in Southern Rhodesia since the 
illegal declaration of independence. The project also represents the largest 
investment of capital Ln central Africa since the building of the Kariba Iam 
and hydro--electric power station. It is being financed mainly by 
Sable Chemical Industries (South Africa) and the South African Industrial 
Development Ccorporation. The contractor for the construction of the plant is 
C. and I. Girdler International Southern-Eastern Central Africa (Pty.) which is 
based in Johannesburg. 

E. MllJERALS 

~2. In view of the heavy capital expenditure involved in mining, local 
European participation in this sector of the economy is very modest. Foreign 
economic interests, represented mainly by United Kingdom, South African and, to 
a lesser extent, United States and >Jestern European interests, predominate in 
the mining sector of the economy, through the operation of subsidiaries which 
are to a large extent interlocked in a complicated network. The major companies 
with diversified economic interests, including mining, in Southern Rhodesia are 
the Anglo-American Corporation of South Africa, the London-based Charter 
C::nsolidated (a sister company of Anglo-American), Lonrho Ltd. (United Kingdom) 
and Rio Tinto (United Kinsdom). Other companies with narrower and more 
specialized interests in Southern Rhodesia include western European and 
United States interests (A/7752/Add.l, appendix III, paras. 33 ·34 ), 

23. The value of mineral production in 1969 amounted to $R88 million, 
representing an increase of 30 per cent on that achieved in 1968 ($R67 .4 million). 
The u.pstlrge in production >~hich attained a n21c1 record level in 1969 ''~s 
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attributed to substantial investments in the industry since 1965. Table 5 below 
shows the comparative mineral output for the period from 1965 to 1968, 

a/ 
i~ineral output-

(million Rhodesian dollars) 

1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 

64.0 
65.2 
66.8 
67.4 

Monthly Digest of Statistics, Central Statistical Office (March 1970), 
Salisbury, table lU. 

24. Information available indicates that m~n~ng activity has increased 
considerably since the illegal declaration of independence. The most 
spectacular development in base mineral mining since the illegal declaration 
of independence concerns the exploitation of nickel. About $R30 million, 
financed from sources >~ithin Southern Rhodesia, has been invested in opening 
up nickel deposits. The companies engaged in these developments are the 
Anglo-American Corporation, which has invested $R20 million in the Madzime Mine 
at Shamva, and the Trojan Nickel Mine and Smelter at Bindura; and Rio Tinto, 
which is investing an estimated $RlO million in the Empress Nickel Mine, west of 
Gatooma, which is expected to reach full production in 1972. It is estimated 
that when the three mines are in full production, they will contribute more than 
$R20 million annually to the mineral output of Southern Rhodesia. The 
Trojan Nickel Mine begnn production in VJBy 1968 and the Madzime Mine in 
April 1969; the smelter at Bindura >~as scheduled to come on steam by mid-1969. 
It >~as reported that these mines had started to make a substantial contribution 
to the mineral production of Southern Rhodesia. 

25. In addition to nickel, it "as also reported that copper production had 
increased substantially as a result of the opening of new mi~es and the 
development of ne>l techniques of mining. In February 1968, the "Ministry of 
Mines" announced that bw big copper deposits had been found. One of these, 
which is in the Headlands area and involves a large investment capital by 
Eastern Minerals, Ltd,, is already in production. 

26. In 1969, the "Ministry of Mines" reported that thirty-seven ne~< mining 
companies began operations in Southern Rhodesia in 1968; ten new mines with a 
capital investment of $R9 million were expected to come into production by the 
end of l970; and a further seventeen mines "ere at the planning stage. On the 
basis of present developments in mining activity, the "Minister of Mines", 
Mr. Ian Dillon, estimated that the value of annual mineral production >>auld 
reach $R200 million by 1975 or 1976. 
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F. POPULATION, EMPLOYMENT AND EARNINGS 

27. The estito1ated de facto poplllation of Southern Rhodesia in 1969 "as 
5,190,000, 4,930,000 Africans; 234,000 Europeans: 15,500 Coloureds; 
and 8,900 Asians. Although the population of 2cuthern Rhodesia 
remains largely rural in character, the distribution of the European poplllation 
contrasts sharply >lith that of the African .. 79 per cent of Europeans live in 
the towns compared "ith only 14 per cent of Africans. 

28. Bet"een 1961 and 1964, net European emigration from Southern Rhodesia was 
mare than 23,000. The position since then has been one of net immigration. 
The net inflo·w of European immigrants in 1969 ;,as 5,000, some 20 per cent lo;1er 
than the record achieved in 1968. 

29. Total employment rose during 1969 by 5 per cent, from 759,000 to 796,000 
as a result of increased sctivity in the economy. African employment rose from 
663,000 to 697,000. European, Asian and Coloured employment rose from 95,6o0 
to 99,200. All sectors of the economy recorded increases in employment in 1969. 
Agriculture as a sector recained the largest emplo:,rer of labour, absorbing over 
34 per eent of the total labour force. 

30. In 1969, total earnings from employment rose by 9 per cent, from 
$R461 million to $R502 million. The average annual earnings of Africans 
increased by 3.5 per cent to $R296; those of Europeans, Asian and Coloured 
workers increased by 5 per cent to $R2,980. 

31. Total gross income from African rural households !) in 1969 amounted to 
<pR83.3 million, compared with $R74.2 million in 1968. However, $R63.7 million of 
the total production of the ;\frican rural households was for own consumption. 
Actual gross income frocil sales of produce by African rural households amounted 
to f:>R9.7 million in 1967, compared with $R5.6 million in 1968. The remaining 
$R9.';) million of the gross income of African rural households for 1969 and 
$R9.2 million for 1968 represent the value of such household services as 
grinding of gruin and storage. 

!} The term ".African rural households" is used to a;oply to all Africans 
enguged in subsistence farming nnd other traditional pursuits, as ngainst 
Africans employed on wages and salaries. About 60 per cent of the 
African population lives in rural households. 
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INT RODUGriON 

1. ~1\t the requ.est of the Special Co.nmit·Gee, the Secretariat in 19.S5 and 1966 
prepared a series of seven working papers containing bac~-cground ini':J?'mation for 
the study undertaken by Sub-Committee I 8\1 the activities of f-,_;rei~~n economic and 
other intere8ts 1vhici1 are impeding the implementation of the Declarcr~ion on the 
Granting of Indepen<'e:we to Cc,lonial Cocmi;ries and Peoples in the Territories 
under Port.uguese admL1istration. 'J:Ihese v;orlting papers contained information on 
mining; land cc.-nceGsion, occupation and set.tlement; agriculture and pl'Ccessing 
inCl.ustries; f'Jreign-owned raihmys i ~1 An~~ ala and Mozambiq_ue; and Mozanb ique' s 
economic relations ~.Jith South Africa and Southern Rhodesia. ~/ 

2 o These studies were supplemented in 1967 by a WOl"king paper on economic 
activities in sclecter.. sectox·s Yiith special reference t.o foreign interests: b/ 
in 1968 by a i·lOl"~cing paper on nev1 capi Lal investments in the Terri to:ries und€r 
Portuguese administration, c/ and in-1;:;~:) by a fur-~hGr report up-dating the 
i:Jformation, together with a list of -~he: ~:tajor foreign economic interests in 
Ac1gola and lJ.loza:11bique) by areas of ac·:.:.·J .. vi·Cy and by nationality. rJ .. / 

:~. .As al:reedy reportc::d in ··c.he 1970 ;-!orLing papers OLl Ansola and Mozm,~bique 
(see A/8023 /Add .3, annex I, Ba.nd C), the need :for :foreign investments in 
"""Ghe Tcrri·:.:;ori:.:s has be.?;un to take on a ne1-1 and urgent il'.:lportance fer Portugal. 
There are scverc.l reas0ns for this. Iu the first place, the Portuguese Government 
hopes to wit1 over ·the lccal populaticms and turn I'I<JrlO public opint~n in favour 
of its contlr1uec1 presence in Africa tln"ou.::;h development af the Terrttories. In 
this connexion, it may be recalled tha-~;: cl.u1:'ing 1969, Dr" Caetano on several 
occasions invited the help of 11 technology and capitaln fror.1 other c;)untries 11 under 
the sole cot1diticn that the objective shall be the development and Oenefit of the 
land and the peoples anD QOt their e:·:plci ~ationn. Sec,_mdly, to -Ghc: Pc)::!'tuguese 
Government, as :i.i.1 -Ghc: case of the Cabora Bassa dam, the sup:pc-::ot of international 
capital is interprete,J as evidence that the financial -worl;J agrees wi-Gh its 
cc·lQnial policy 8ild its determinat"lc:·n to remain in Africa~ Another reason is tl1at 
under the present lat·JS regulating the economic life in the Territ,oL·ies, Portugal 
would benefit from f:)reisn investments in the Territories either cJLcectly from 
increased p::.~oCt.tc·~~i.)n of materials fo:c its own industries or ind1rectl;-l" through 
f'oreir;n exchan:~e earnit1!_~s (see AjS863/A~~C; .1, appendix III, para. 13). Finally, 
there is a gror~ring opinion in Portug.:tl th9;t as Angola and Mozambique develop 

'!..I 

~I 

Official Records of the General Assembl;y ~ 1"".-..'entie"i:.h Session, l.~1:1exes, 

adden;3.UI::1 -'c;o agendc. item 23 (A/6000/Hev.l)) chapter Vj 2.ppencJ.i:x, e.naex I 
a!ld II; ibi.d., T~.;enty-first Session, Jim:exes, g,d,~~endum to agenda item 23 
(.:~j6JCO/Rev .1), cbs..pter V, g,nnex, aPpendices I to V. 

Ibid., Ttvent;,l-secund Session; .A"me:::cs_., agenda item 2J+. (A/63G3/AC:;d .1), 
appel1c1ii J..II. 

r:_/ Ibid.; ·J:luenty-t.hird. Session, Annex2s 7 agenda i tern 68 (A/7320/Add .l), 
appendi:: III. 

~/ A/775:2/Md, L, appendix II. 
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they should incrensint:;l:y bear the costs of the m.ilitar~.,r expend.itures involved in 
their (;_ei'ence. £.,/ 

~-- During lS69, PJrtuguese _public and private interests mounted a ne~-V d:cive 
to attract investments to the Territ-:Jry. In Oct0ber 1~7'69~ a Conference ~n 
Pr:Jspects for Devel-:..!p.nent of the Pro-Jir:oce of Ang·.:Jla -v.ws hel:'\ in Estoril, 
PJrtugal~ t:J discuss ndevel·Jpment _po.ssibilitiesn :Cor the e.rea. For the purpose 
of the discussi·:m, a team. of mE!T:bers from the Co:npanhia Uni:i:~o Fe.bril (CUF) !} 
and the Hudscm Institute of tbe United States of Arocrica "conducted an aerial and 
surface survey o'f Angola'' between 27 August and 5 September 1969 to 
iove:stigatiog its ecoo::>mic pote:otial. The results of the su:rve:y and the seric;s 
Of papers Written I':::::r the C\)Oference hBVE been J!Ublisbed in a tt.·.j'::)-V0ltliTI€ report • f) 
This report~ <:vhile reflectir:tQ: S:Jmc dive:tgent ·viei·Js, p:.."c:po:::es vari·::ms capital 
intenEive se:hemes for deJel·.J_pment. These include, for instance, large-scale 
oil refining industry~ addit-ional iron exploita.tiJn) :further petraleum exploration, 
11 Wides_pread high Sf·EeJ rnineral exploration 11 for such minerals a::: nickel, mDlybdenum 
and r:.anganese, cc.ttle operations and expanded agrict)ltural proJuctivity. 

5. Commenting on the situation in general, Mr~ Robert Pnner·::::~ Director of the 
Economic Development Studies of the Hudson Institc:te, repcrteJ: 

"To the inten2ive survey tenm it seemed clear that perhaps ten timeE 
mJTe was done: since 19S1 tho.r. m:Jst metropcli.tan P.:Jrtuguese believe" but 
at the .sac~1e time not c:,ne-ter:tb of ~.·ihat migt,t be done ::-~ad been done. 

11 Angola is s_ CJlooyo Everything is cootrJlled :from Portugal thr:Jugh 
the B::,nk oi' Angola) (a currenc:y emitti.ng back) th:c:::ngh exchange c:Jntrols,. 
visas, licences, perrnits, price c~ntrols and civil adninistrators and, 
;Jf' c .JL1r se, thE aT;'! i-f. ~(:.:gola is e s ser! tia.lly e. \:Jhj_ te c ·:Jl :my. V.Jh i te _people 
ger.Jerall:;r have drJ_vers' lic:c:ncef; fev7 blacks. Mao~r ~tJbite people hove arms; 
fE\V blacks. CJD the other haoJ 5 there is littl;2 iFJ.pOsition OD the black. 
The traditional black j_s left alone tc) seek his ::n-vn vJay; assisted if he 
requests assistance. '1.1l-"_crc, is a c-:mscious 1 hsnds off' policy in rural areas 
-,·Jbich has resulted in quite different societies living in relatively close 
barmony in a rn:::st dramatic mar,ner. 11 '!;} 

Fe\v ::>f the studies io the Hud::on report _put forward any specific scher11es for 
raising the standard of li~Jing of the ntradit:Lonal black", and bringing the 
African p::;pulation into a more: active participation in the exchange economy. 

:=} Profess:):c Teixeira Pinto; forr:ier M:inister {)i" Ec.::mc)lny~ while addreesing a 
se,"tina.r on the future pl~ospects of the Portuguese DB.tion, ·.:>rganized b:/ the 
Institutco de Altos Est'Jdos da Defesa Nacional, questioned why Portugal alone 
should be responsi~le for the greater part of the c~st of defence of the 
Territories •.vitb.out taking int.:J account their economic potential and reality. 

f) For inf.::.•rmati·on on this company, see Aj6ooojRev.l, chapter V, appendix, 
annex I, para. 221; and A/7320/Add .l, appendix III, para. 201. II. 

Hudscn I~sti.tute, 1-mr~ola, S,Jf!'_,-:. Views of DcvE-J:.22~nent Prospe~-~s, v:Jls·I t~nd II; 
Croton-on-Hudson; Ne;,v Y-o:ck, -i-969. 

£1 Ibid., vol. I, pp. 60 and 81. 
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6. It will be recalled that earlier in 1969 the Southern Africa Section of 
the British National Export Council (BNEC), which is a partnership between 
industry and the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland, sent a mission to Angola. A brief reference was made to this mission in 
an earlier report (A/7752/Add.l, appendix II, para. 87). In view of the 
growing competition for a share in the future wealth of Angola, the mission's 
report may plan an important role in stimulating new foreign investments in 
Angola. 

7. The BNEC mission's report explained that: 

"With oil and iron ore production on the point of making a great leap 
forward, foreign exchange earnings moving upwards and with several large 
scale projects under consideration, Angola is entering a period of 
extensive development. The territory will require and can absorb, a growing 
volume of imports and capital equipment." y 

The purpose of the mission was therefore to search out opportunities so that 
"a fitting proportion of these Angolan requirements should be supplied by 
Britain". 

8. The mission recommended that technical assistance and advice shoULd be offered 
to appropriate Government departments in those economic areas where it could best 
improve productivity. One such area, to which its attention was constantly drawn 
during its visit and which concerns a large proportion of the population, was 
cattle raising and the development of the meat and meat by--products industries. 
The mission also recommended that efforts should be concentrated on winning the 
contract for one or more of the major capital projects, for instance, the 
developmen·;, of the Cassalas iron ore deposits, j/ an ore pellet plant, an 
aluminium plant, the Cunnene River and Cuanza River schemes and the fishery and 
meat industries. 

9. As already reported, in recent years the Portuguese Government has been 
especially interested in attracting capital to exploit mineral resources in 
Angola and Mozambique. k/ According to reports, a number of new applications for 
mining concessions in bOth Territories have been awaiting the Government's 
consideration since 1969. Several new concessions have already been granted, while 
other concessions have been extended or are expected to come under revision in the 
next few years. According to a Government spokesman, during the three years ending 
April 1970, investments in the mining sector amounted to 6,000 million escudos !/ 
(approximately $US200 million). 

British National Export Council, Report of the BNEC Southern Africa Mission to 
Angola, January 15-February 1, 1969, London, 1969, p. 3. 

For details on the Cassalas project, see A/7320/Add.l, appendix III, 
paras. 42-45. 

For a description of the mineral resources of these two Teriitories, 
see A/6000/Rev.l, chapter V, appendix, annex I, paras. 54-83 and 234-258. 

One escudo equals $US.035. 
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10. In December 1969, an Inspectorate General of Mines was created in the Ministry 
for Overseas T 'rritories in an attempt to strengthen government supervision over 
mining in the Territories. The functions of the Inspectorate General are to 
formulate and co-ordinate mining policy in the overseas Territories; to direct 
and supervise mining activities; to collect information; and to prepare 
instructions for use bi senior inspectors. The Inspectorate-General is to provide 
technical and administrative support for the Mining Development Fund which is the 
main government source of financial assistance to the mining sector and to which 
all ma,]or mining ce>ncessionaires are required to make an annual contribution. 

11. Although the basic Overseas Mining Law of 1906 has been under revision for 
some time, the text of the ne"' draft law has not yet been compL=ted. J.s the 
concession (more than one rnilli·:m square kilumetreE) over which ·Gbt: I.ng.)la 
Diamond Company (DIJ\Mhl'JG) holds exclusive prospecting and expl,JiLnicn rights 
will expire in 1971, t11e Portuguese Government has already intcc:c.cccec1 new 
measures to help in defining the claims and mining zones which ::,.,(~ ~.:cmpany may 
retain. Under the terms of present contract, the t.)tal area of '' .w:Lms pegged by 
DIAi,!ANG may not exceed 50,000 square kilometres upon termincticn o:c tlle contract, 
and no claim may he larger than 2,500 ~quare kilometres>~but tbE company will 
have the right to continue to work the pegged claims for an unlimited time. 

12. In March 1970, the Portuguese Nuclear Energy Board r!:/ awarded Urangesellschaft, 
a company from the Federal Republic of Germany, a four-year contract for uranium 
prospecting in botlJ Ang()la acd Mozambique. Detcdls of the c:mtract are not yet 
available. Urangesellscbaft's sbare of the uranium mined will reportedly be 
turned over to nuclear stations in the Federal Republic of Germany. There is no 
indication as to how the Portuguese Government will make use of its share. 
According to the President of the Portuguese Nuclear Energy Board, Portugal's own 
uranium needs are already a:Jequately provided f:Jr. This is the first major 
concession granted for the prospecting of radio--active materials in the~e 
Territories. 

13. Foreign econ·~mic interests in Angola and Mozambique are not limited to 
investments. There is als::; a grovJing interest in trade. During 1969, for 
instance, there were several special trade missions to Angola. These included a 
United Kingdom trade mission organized by the Society of M.~tor Manufacturers and 
Traders; two trade missions from Brazil, one composed of a group of businessmen 
from SD:o Paulo, and a second mission composed of Brazilian industrialists and 
businessmen and headed by the Brazilian Minister of Finance, Pr.:;fessor Delfim Neto; 
and two trade missions from South Africa, :Jrganized by the South African Foreign 
Trade Organization (SAFTO). A trade mission fnm Angola also visited South Africa 
to contact Die Afrikaanse Handelsinstituut. 

14. Efforts t~ improve trade relations are Cc)ntinuing. In the first half of 1970, 
Angola had already received three trade missions: one from the Durban Chamber of 
Conrmerce (South Africa; one from Italy >lhich follo-wed a previous Angolan trade 
missi-on visit to that country a year ago; and one fr·:Jm the United Kingdom organized 
by the Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Birmingham. 

'!;) Under legislation enacted in 1954, the Nuclear Energy B:Jard is responsible fur 
.:::upervising "the concession or transfer of concessions of deposits of 
radio-active and related minerals in P:ortuguese Territory, as well as the 
sale and export 0f such minerals, their concentrates .Jr .substances extracted 
.fnm them". (Decree Law 39,580 and 39,581, 29 March 1958). See A/6000/Rev.l, 
chapter V, a~pendix, annex I, para. 44. 
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15. Although it bas not yet been possible to study these growing trade interests, 
it is evident that because of the foreign exchange the Territories earn for 
Portugal, the principal trading partners of the Territories can als0 play an 
important r:Jle in their future development. 

16. The following sections summarize the available recent informativn on major 
foreign economic activities in Angola and Moza"'TI.bique, especially in the mining 
and transf\Jrming industries~ Ioformation on the general ec . .::momic si tl1atLJn in 
thEse Territ:::Jries and their tl~acJe relations is given in t!ie relevant working 
papen (A/8023/Add .3, annex I, Band C) ·which stould be read in conjunctic.n 

with the present report. The working paper on Cape Verde (A/8023/Add .3, annex I.E 
contains available information en n8w foreign csrital in that Territory. 

17 4 As previous reports have :;;hc:;vm, there ha::: been a g:cowing influx of oevr 
capital int" Angola since the l960s and particularly since the liberalization of 
the regulations on foreign investments in 1965. The largest new investments to 
date, >Ii th mCJre tban $US300 million invested in the period lc;64 to 1962,, are 
concerned with the 111inir~g and export of iron ore, petroleum and diamondf. As a 
result of the new diamond concessions awarded in 1969 and the entry of Texaco, Inc. 
of the United States of America in a joint venture in petroleum prospecting, 
almost 500 million escudJs is teo be invested in pr:Jepecting in the pericod 1969 t:> 
l97l. In lg[O, a nu.mber of applicatiuns for ne1l ca[lcessions and requests for 
renev1al and/ or extensi·.:m of pre;--~ent hold.ings were under consideration by the 
Portuguese Government. Although there is also increased foreign interest in 
transforming industries, tl1e am,.Junts involved are generally on a smaller scale. 

l. MINING 

18. Previous reports have shown tbat since the early 1960s there has been a 
CJntinued influx :Jf new cal_)i tal into the mining sector in Angola, particularly io 
petroleum and iron ore mining~ In 1g~9, for the first ti1r1e four exclusive diamond 
concessi·Jns were granted co·vericg a total area ·Jf almost 80,000 square kilometres, 
including some ().ff-sbore al"Eas. Also, Texaco~ Inc. entered into an association 
with ANGOL-P~'<ANGOL for petroleum proepecting and mining. In addition seventeen 
new reque::ts were received for e:xcluEive petroleum pl~ospecting concessions. 

Diamonds 

(a) Diamond concessions 

19. It may be recalled that in lc;64 tbe Government of Angola ~pened up to diamond 
prospecting the 221,000 square kilometre:=: over 1i'1hich it has had reserved mining 
rights since 1C)2tl (see A/6000/Rev.l, chapter V, appendix I, paras. 162-166). In 
order to facilitate- ::level·o_pment, the area was di ~Jided into 352 blocks ·Jf about 
750 square kilometres each. By the end of 1964> several requests had been filed 
.for c.Jncessions in the nev1 area a:::: well as for concessions on the continental shelf 
from parallel 15° S southwards. UDtil last year} hm·Jever 1 there had been no 
inf'onaation obtainable on the net-J diamond c·:;ocessions. 



20. In 1969, the Government appr:Jved four new diamond concessions r,-,vp--r:i ne.: ~n 
area of almost 80,000 square kilometres (see table 1 below). The companies teo 
which the concessions have been granted are: (1) Companhia de Diamantes Oeste de 
Angola, S.A.R.L. (OESTEDIA.M) (Decree 48,895, 2 May 1969); (2) Diversa -
InternacimJal de ExploraqO:c de Diaroantes, S.A.R.L. (Decree 49,019, 22 Me.y 1969); 
(3) Companhia Ultramarina de Diamantes, S.A.R .L. (DIA.MUL) (Decree 49,071, 
20 June 1969); and (4) Companhia Nacional de Diamantes, S.A.R.L. (DIJI!ACO) (Decree 
49,131, 20 September 1969. 

(i) Companhia de Diamantes Oest5'_ de Angola, S.A.H.L. (OESTEDIAM) 

21. OESTEDIAI-1, is nominally a Portuguese company, hut has the financial and 
technical backing of Diamond Distributors, Inc., of the United States of America. 
The company is to have an initial registered capital of 15 million escudos. 
According to an unofficial source, Diamond Distributors, Inc.will have a 73 per cent 
share, Portuguese partners will rillve 13 per cent and the Portuguese Government 
10 per cent. OWnership of the rellllining 4 per <;>ent is unknown. The company is 
required to have its headquarters and administration in Portuguese territory. 
The Portuguese Government has the right to appoint one or b'o administrators to 
the board of directors, and the Governor--General may appoint a special 
represer:.tative to supervi2e the company's activities in the Territory. 

22 .. The OESTEDIAl\1. concession dates back. to a request f·Jr a concession filEd in 
19L;4 by Mr. Jo8:::-; AntOnio Veiga. The area of the CJnr=ession, which is the 
lar·gtst of the four r1ew diamond concessions, includes forty-eight bloct..s io the 
coastal region of Angola and t\.;o segments of the c.Jntinental shelf extending 
respectively from 10°30' S to 12° S and from 15°30' t:o the Curcene River mouth 
on the ':lorder of Namibia. The OESTEDifu'!l concession is reported to cover a tota.1 
area of 36,420 square kilometres of which 26,220 square kilometres are on the 
coast and 10,200 square kil:xnetres are en the C·.:mtinental shelf. The concession 
compri2es three separate areas: an area mainly in Cuanza-North District extending 
fr-.:Jm Salazar south~.vards into the Munenga region cf Cuar~za-S·Juth District; a second 
area cove;:.·ing the ccastal regi:)n of Cuanza-South and Benguela Districts, frorn 
Porto Amboim to Lobitv; an3. a third area consisting of a c.:Jastal strip from near 
Moqamedes south>,;ards to the b·::Jrder of Narnibiaa 

23. OESTEDL.;..lvl has been granted exclusive rights t.:J rn·:;spect f'or and exploit 
p.ce-ciou.s stones:- j__ncluding diamonds, rubies, e;Ylerald s J sapphires and any other 
minerals classified as precious st.:Jnes by the Governmc;nt~ Exclusive prospecting 
rights over the land areas arE- f'vr a.n initial peric . .J ·Jf three years and may be 
extended fc:r bv-:::. periods of three and tvr:; yee.rs respective1y. On each extension;, 
the concession area is to Oe .ceduc-ed b;:{ 50 per cent. As regards the continental 
shelf, the concessL:maire iE r.ot required t:J start pi'ospecting until six months 
after it has found the first Ci.iamond deposit on land~ but not later than :f.::;ur years 
frJm the original date of the C·Jncession. The concession covering the CQntinental 
shelf area expires six years f~om the beginning of prospection, but it may 
be exterwed for another four years over 50 per cent of the original area~. 
Exclusive mining rights over deposits demarcated by the company are granted for a 
peri8d of thirty years beginning from the date of the original c-oncession ancJ may 
be extended for tw<) consecutive periods of tv.reaty years each. The total area 
finally demarcated b;{ the compan~r for exploitation may not exceed 25 per cer:t of 
the --Jrigj_nal concession area. 
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Table 1 

Aruzola: new capital in diamond ErosEectin~ 1 1969 
million escudos 

Annual payments !} Securities 
Minimum to the Governmenta deposited 

Name of company Concession area Registered investments Shares held by £1 Mining 
Taxes Royaltrf Fund 

with the 
and nationality and location capital Amount Period the Government Government 

(years) (per cent) 

OESTEDIAM 36,420 km
2 15 92 10 1.5 50 10 l~ 

(United States- Cuanza-North; 
Portugal) Cuanza-South, 

Benguela and 
Mo<;~medes 
districts 

Divers a 25,733 km
2 10 15 3 1.0 50 12.5 l 

(United States- Benguela and 
·Portugal) Huila districts 

DIAMUL· 5,286 km
2 

15 10 3 1.5 50 12.5 l 
(United States- Cuanza-South 
Portugal) District 

DINA CO 11,253 km
2 10 8 3 1.0 50 12.5 l 

(South Africa- Luanda and 
Portugal) Cuanza-South 

districts 

Total 78,672 km
2 50 125 4 

~ In addition to these payments, the companies are required to pay a surface rent ranging from 100 to 
2, 500 escudos per square kilometre, in sum' cases after the fourth year and in other cases after the 
sixth year. In the fifth year, the Gover~rnent would receive a total of at least 32 million escudos 
a year as surfac:e rent from the four concess :lonaires. 

Income tax or government participation in profits; reduced by 50 per cent during the first six years. 

2.5 

8.7 

7·5 

5.0 

1.8.7 

E) 

£1 Deductible from the income tax or gov''"mnent participation in 
the first six years. In the case of OESTEDIAM, this is known 

profits. Also reduced by 50 per cent during 
as a "production minimum tax". ,., 

g) Only half of the amount is due during the first five years. 



2~. The G:)verm:ter:t of Angr;la i:: to receive 10 per cet:t of all shares issued IJy 
ti:c C·.Jmpany C.::J.t it will n·.Jt have ar1y rights v-- Cil. ~_,idends or t:J a share in the 
apportiomr:..ent c:::' the compan:y-'s _r;roperty i~J the c2.se of its ]_i_qnir'l_!;ltir.n_ !~t t~-..c 

expiration of the conc:cssio;;, however~ all irruroavable strue:tures built by the 
c::Jnlpany are to become the property of the Territory. 

25. OESTED!k\f is required to invest a minimum of 72 million escudos, ·Jf wi:1ic:h 
32 rnillion escudos a:re to 1Je spent LJ tbe ::.n -sb:Jre area -Jver a period c·f eight years 
ar:d 60 million escud0s in the ·.::d·f-~hore area O\IET a periDd o.f six years. The 
company may be requ'irec.t to pay the difference to the Angolan Gcver~lment if in any 
year investments in the <Jn·~shore area fall sb·:J.i't of tbr2 annual minima. The srune 
stipulation applief' il' the t-.Jtal mini'-r:~u-:1 irrvestment in the Jff-sho:"e areas, wbere 
there are no annual ,ninima, is not met by the end of the eighth year. 

26. The compan:.r is required t0 pay surface rent after the fourth year of 
150 escv_dos per square kilometre for the on-shore a:L~eas, ritclng to a rate of 
250 escudos per square kilometre after the sixth yee:i:·. For the continente_l shelf 
area, the compan~1 is to pay a surface rent of 150 escudos per square ~~ilo-metre 
after the sixth year~ with the rate rising tD 2:.:10 escudos per square kilo:netre 
after the tenth year. No special rate is fixed f::n: demarcated areaE. Since the 
area of thE concessi::.m is reducee! b~,- 50 per cent on renewal after the first three 
years, the snrf'ace rent after the f,:mrth year f::yc the on-sh·:)re area VJ:Juld amount 
to 2 million es..:::udos a year and~ a.fter the sixth year~ t.:; l million escudos a 
year. For the off-shore areas, s-urface rent is due onlJ en rene"Wal aftel~ the 
sixth year P~nd 'icJOuld aruount to '?.65~000 escudo:: a year; after the tentb yea:c the 
rent wculd rise to 1.3 million escudos a yea:~.~. The company- is exempt fron: all 
taxes, except the imoosto de rend:i..~tlent~ (income tax), the impasto de pro:1us5.o 
minima (production minlmwn tax), the stamp tax and a one peT- tb,:Jusand ad valore!n 
duty on all imported equipment. 

27. During the first six years of the concessi:Jn, the '~~ompany is to pe.y EJ_i.l income 
tax at the rate of 25 per cent of' its net pr::Jfits 10ith the rate rising to 50 per cent 
thereafter. Under the rather ccomplicated procedures, the territorial Government 
is guaranteed a minimum tax revenue equivalent to 10 per cent of the total value 
of the diamonJs produced. Hheneve::..~ the incc~me tax due for the y-ear falls belmr.1 
this amount, the compan~' mu.st pay the difference in the form of a minimum pr·Jduction 
tax. 

28. The coa_pany is al:::J required to contribute 500,000 escudos a year to the 
Mining Developmf'nt Fund dL~ring the first :Cive years, and 1 million escudos a 
year thereafter. The compa::Jy is reC]uired to dcpo2i t 1vi th the Government of Ang·:Jla, 
within six mor1ths from the ::i.gnature· of the c·:Jnt:cact, a 2.5 million escudo 
secc.rity~ 50 per cent of 1·:hicl1 is J.~eturnablE ,,.rhen its investments in the 
C':Jncession reach ·3 milli-:;n esc;J,dos; tbe :eemalnde:t is due when the investments 
reach 15 millLJn escudos. 

29. Undel" the terms 0i' the c·~;ctract, OESTEDIA...Tvl l"l'lay be required to supply a qu·Jta 
of its productior; t::; the PO.L"tugiJeSE diarr.:Jrd ~ccttiog industry. The t.:::lt2l qllota to 
be supplied \>Jill be pro-rated a-:-[long all di&nond producers i:'J the 0verseaE 
Tc.:critories. Hhen tbe c>.~;mpar;;;-'s annual production reaches 50,000 ca::ats, the 
company must e:::tablish sorting and appraising facilities in Lisbon. The 
concessionaire is requi.:te-:'.1 t-o gi-·.re preference to P.Jrtugues.e nationals in hiring :its 
employees. Preference must alE.) be e-:;i vee t.:~ PortuguesE g:.:r:Jds and :serviees • 
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( i.i) pi versa - Internacional de Explorasao de Diamantes, S. A. R. L. 

30. Diverse, which has an initial registered capital of 10 million escudos, is a 
Portuguese subsidiary of Divers a, Inc., of the United States. The area of the 
Diverse diamond concession comprises thirty-five blocks totalling 25,733 square 
kilometres in an area extending from the Catumbela region in Benguela District 
inland and southwards to the Chianje region in Huila District and encompassing -sa 
da Bandeira. 

31. Under the concession contract, Diversa is granted exclusive rights to prospect 
for precious stones for an initial period of three years, which may be extended for 
another period of two years, but only over 50 per cent of the original area. 
Mining rights over deposits demarcated by the company are for a period of twenty 
years and may be extended for another fifteen years. 

32. The Government of Angola is to receive 10 per cent of all shares issued by the 
company with all shareholders' rights. The company must make a minimum investment 
of 15 million escudos over the initial three-year period, of which 4 million escudos 
must be made in the first year, 6 million escudos in the second year and 5 million 
escudos in the third year. If investments in a given year fall below the fixed 
minimum, the company may be required to pay an amount equal to twice the difference 
to the Government of the Territory. 

33. After the first year of the concession, the compary is to pay a surface rent 
of 250 escudos per square kilometre during the second and third years; 500 escudos 
per square kilometre in the fourth year; and 750 escudos per square kilometre in 
the fifth year. The surface rent on areas demarcated for mining is fixed at 
2,500 escudos per square kilometre. 

)4. The territorial Government is to receive 25 per cent of the company's net 
profits during the first four years and 50 per cent thereafter. The company is 
required to pay the Territory a royalty on all stones produced, at a rate of 
6.25 per cent during the first four years and 12.5 per cent a year thereafter. 
'l'he royalty due may, hovever, be deducted from the Territory's share in net profits. 
In a given year, if the royalty exceeds the amount of the Territory's share in 
profits, the Territory may elect to receive only the royalties. 

35. The company is exempt from all taxes except the one per thousand ad valorem 
tax and the stamp tax on imported equipment. The concessionaire is required to 
contribute 1 million escudos a year to the Minin~ Development Fund. The company 
is also required to deposit with tbe Government of Angola a 3.75 million escudo 
security, 50 per cent of which is returnable when investments made by the 
concessionaire reach 10 million escudos; the remainder is to be paid ~hen 
investments reach 15 million escudos. 

36. The Territory has priority rights to purchase 50 per cent of all the company's 
production, and the company may be required to supply its diamonds to the Portuguese 
diamond-cutting industry. The company is also required to give preference to 
Portuguese goods and services and to the employment of Portuguese nationals. 
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(iii) Comcanhia Ultramarin< de Diamantes, 8.1\.R.L. (DI.'IMUL) 

37. DIAMUL, which hB2 an initial capital of 15 million eocudos, is re9ortedly 
mmed by two groups of shareholders, one from Portugal and the other from the 
United StateE. The ter:ns of the DIAMUL conceesior. are basically the same as those 
of Diversa - Internacional. 

38. The DIAMUL concession c~vers 5,266 square kilometres compr1s1ng seven blocks 
in the Gabela-'lanta Comba-Cela recion cr' CL!anza-South District. During the first 
three years, the colnpany must invest n minimum of 10 million escudos, of which 
4 mil.Uor; escudcs must be invested in the fjrst year and 3 million escudos each 
in the next tvlo years. It is recy.uired to pay a surface rent of 100 escudos per 
square kilometre fr::xn. the third year on. Surface rent on de~narcated areas is 
fixed at 2, 500 escudos ;?er square kilometre.. The cospany is t0 contribute 
1 million escudos a year to the t-Uning Development Fund and to deposit a security 
of 7.5 million e,scudos •,·ith the Government :of tngola, 50 per cent of which is 
retur-ne.ble when j_nvestments made bJr the cJmpany reach 4 million escudos; the 
remainder is to bs paid 'dhen investments reach 6 million escudos~ 

(iv) Companhia llacional d8 Diamantes, S.A .R.L. (DINACO) 

39. DINACO, >~hich has a registered capital of 10 milU.on escudos, is ovned by 
the Anchor Dj_amot~d Corporation., Ltd .J J:f South Africa. The DINACO concession 
•·.rfls originally requested by the Anchor Diamond Corporation in 1967. n/ 
The terms of this concession follow the same pattern of the Diversa-
and f1I~\~,-lJL concessions. TJ.:.e DI:NACO concession covers an area of 
11,253 square kilQmetres comprising t~Ienty-b·lO blocks in the coastal region 
extending from Palmeirinhas near Luanda to the Porto Amboim-Novo Redondo region 
in Cuanza-South District. 

L~o. The company must make a m1.n1\<1Ur:J investment of 8 million esct1dos over the 
in},tial tbree-year period, of v1hich 2 milii:~m escudoe must b~ spent in the first 
year and 3 milli,~m escudDs in each of the next tHo years. Surface rent is to be 
paid only- after the fm1rth year at 2, 500 escudos per square kilometre. 

4l. It is also reqLlired to contribute l milLion escudos a year to the Mining 
Development Fund and to deposit r'lith the Government of Angola a sec~rity of 
5 million eE:cudor:;_, 50 :~er cent of which is :cet~rnable '"hen investments made by 
the company reach 3 ~ni lli:m escuc1oe; the remainder is to be paid 1.Jhen investments 
reach 3 million escudos. 

(b) Diamond ;:roduction 

42. Up to the eDd of 19C9, DI~~M.l'I.NG_, 1·1hose exclusi<cre contract \·Jill expire in 
1971, >ras the sole diamond prcducer in the Territory. Production in 1969 rose 
tc:-; 2.,021 5 000 carats, compered with 1,667,000 ca:cc..ts in 1963 and 1~288,501 in 
1967. In 1968, the company had fifty active mines and. 77 per cent of the stones 
l)rOdiJ.ced ~.:rere of gem quality; ·Jf its production that year, 1,530,000 c2rats were 
exported to Portugal at an aver-?ge price of 839 ~3 escudos per carat. Corresponding 

r:_l chcpter VIII, annex II, pnra. lli+. 
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:figures are not yet available for 1969. P.s is well knm-Tn, DIA\1fl.NG t1a2 _p!"ovided 
the Angolan Gover~ment Hith an imp21rtant source of revenue aaC. loa~s.. TJnc?.r.:r -:-=.he 
pr0fit-sharing plan, the territorial Go?ernm.ent received 211.2 million escudos 
(see table 2 belm~) and 2C [,.illi::m escudos in dividends in 1968. 

43. According to the company's report, its expenses for 1968 included 
3'3.8 million !i!SCudos as comparticipacao na defesa do ]Jatrirronio nacional (share 
towards nationaL defence) which includes expenditures for its own security 
personnel and facilities, expe~sec for lodging military garrisons and the 
construction of military quarters. As reported previously, the companyt s 
expenditures und.er ti:is heading am::mnted to some 17 u1illion escudos in 1963 and 
1964 and only 6.6 million escudos in 1966; since then it has apparently increased 
almost six-fold. It 1<ill be recalled that guerrilla fight inc; spread to Lunda 
Disttict in 1967 (//iJ023/~dd.3, 2.nnex I, B, para. 75) 2nd the DIJ'Jfi_Ar!G report 

for 1968 acknowledges the presence of al~ns elementos estranhos (some foreign 
elements) near its mining zones, so that it had to intensify its "r.abitc.al 
vigilance'' in tl::ose areas. The foreirn exchange earned by DIA!v'ANG in 1968 
contributed to the Territory $US10 .3 million, 255 million and 268.8 million 
escudos metropolitanos. According to the report, if the company's investments 
and purchases are taken into account, about 70 per cent of the total value of its 

1968 sales benefited the Territory. 

Table 2 

P.ng')la Dia~nond Company (DI£~1-1ANG): minj_ng inc·:Jme) -profits 
-~ e.vailable f0r distribution and d.ividends 9aid 

1966 1967 1968 

Gross income 497, 634"' 26S 526,095,677 576,254,'375 

Other income 55,000,751 36,763,325 98 oP7 01< 
" '·--~ 'y '--' 

(Total grOGS i.nc:Jme) 552,635,017 562,'359,002 674,342,791 

Transfer to legal reserve 26,051,'373 26, 2i+O, 690 30,375,517 

National defence 6,604,897 Ll,'337, 157 38,786,744 

Shere of Angolan Government of 
50 per cent of nrofits 232,643,229 234,329,361 271,253,369 

Profits available for 
distribution 235,977,695 ZjG, 757,056 274,460,426 

Dividends paid 228,360,000 233,550,000 233,550,000 

Unappropriated profits carried 
for<•ard 3,334,465 2,427,695 3,207,056 
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44. As reported previously (!)6000/Rev .1, chapter V, appendix, annex I, 
para. 134), in 1957 Portugal moved to stop the direct export of Angolan diamonds 
overeeas and established its own diamond--cutting and pr.;cessing industries. 
Currently_, aLl of the DIAI•.lANG exports go to Portugal, and D.nder the tc:nn.o of' -'vi.lcl.t· 

concession contracts, the fonr new .-diamond concerns may also be required to supply 
dia;nonds to the Portuguese diamond--cutting inatlstry. Cc:nnpulsory export of 
(tj_amonds from Angola to Portugal artificially reduces Angola's fav::;urable foreigu 
trade balance and enables Portugal to earn the foreign exchange directly. 

PetroLeum 

45. As at mid-1970, t~1ere uere :mly tuo t:letroleum concessiDns in Angola in 
prodo~ction. These Fere the C'J'lcesoion held by the Cnbinda Gulf Oil Company, a 
wholly o•,ned S!lbsidiary ':lf the United States Gulf Oil Cornoration, and that held by 

the PETRANGOL~NGOL group which is largely owned by Belgian and Portuguese 
interests, operating in association with the Compagnie Fncn~aise des Petrol<=:.; of 
France and Texaco, Inc. of the United States. The Territory's crude petroleum 
output in 1968 was only 749,514 tons, which was considerably lower than the 
preliminary estimates. Of the total production, 558,979 tons were from PETRANGOL
ANGOL and 190~~ 5:15 tons from the CabinC.a. Gulf Oil Company. Information is not yet 
available for 1969. From January to November 1969, the Territory's crude petroleum 
output •'B.s o:ff'icic~:lly reported to amount to 2,.Ll4,645 tons, compared with · 
494,D92 tons in the same period of 1968. 

(a) Cabindn Gulf Oil Company 

46. During 1969, Cc;oinda Gulf's producti.)n 11as unofficially reported e~t an 
average -of 33,540 barrels a day, compared with the 43,000 bar:rels previously 
estimated . Almost ell of ca·o i nda Gulf's oroduction Hns exported ( ll. 5 million 
ts:.rrels) generating an income of $USJ_O to ,:[)USl5 ,··,i} .. li8n. ::;:] RoyL~ltf payli,eats 

payments to the Angolan Government, which is at the rate of' $USO.l0 per barrel, 
affiounted to over $USl million. 

4 7. e.s l'e')orted previously ( ccee !\/7200/Adii .3, chapter VIII, annex II, para. 119), 
Cal1j.nL_s Gulf 1 s original plar).s 2nvisaged a ;_Jroduct1on of 100,000 barrels a day 
( 5 million tons a year) by the end ::>f 1969, risine to 150,000 barrels a day 
(7 .5 tnillion tnns a year) by the end o-f' 1970. According to a recen'c report, 
hO"qever: not only bas the 1969 o•.Jtput fallen ehort of the original target, but, 
in 1970, exporte \·lill not exceed 3.5 million tons, snc1 the 7.5 million ton target 
"'·li ll not be reached bef0re the end of 1972. In May 1970, Cab inda Gulf annollncer3. 
ti_1e :finding oi' a neu off-shore de?:Jsit <:hich st~-1rted pr·-:;ducing sJme 5, COO barrels 
a day. In the .firct f·:)ur nFJnthf~ of 1970, Cabinda Gulf exported some 
1.2 milJ_j_on t:Jnc of crude petroleum, \Ihich '<:as equaL to 70 per cent of its total 

9_l This is a ~?ro-rated figure based ·::m data contained in the Portngues2 
financed study yre;:::ared by the Rllds:;n Instj_tute, or. cit. According to 
that sLcdy, Cabir:>da 1 " orx1uctl~on of 48,000 barrels a day "as assumed to 
generate an inc:Jme of beb·.reen $US:L5 to $US20 million per year and 
$US70 million wh®n production reaches 150,000 barrels. 
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exports in the previous year. Cr:.binda Gulf's exports 1<ent to Denmark, Japan, 
the Nethec•lands, Spain, the United Kingdom, and the United States. 

(b) P.NGOL-PETRAIJGOL 

48. In 196'), the A~:GOL-PETRl,NGOL out put from eleven mines in the Cuanza bas in was 
~eported at 730,000 tans, IIhich ;,vas 30 per cent higher than in 1965. In addition 
to s;_lpplying the Luanda refinery_, this group exported 400,000 bnrrels, or 
approximately 58,oco tons, to the SACOR refinery in Lisbon. 

49. As repOTted previ:)usly, in 1969 a subsidiery Df Texaco, Inc., 
known as Texaco Petr61eos de Angola, S.A,~.L., acquired rights to share 
in petroleum prospectinr; anr1 mining rights in the :nariti:ne zone of the Congo 
reg~con of the ANGOL-PETRANGOL concession. 9/ In this ne>l joint venture, PETRANGOL 
has a share of 50 per cent and P.NGOL and Texaco 25 per cent each. Texaco's 
ass0ciation ,.,ith ANGOL and PETRP,NGOL is gcwerned by t1w separate contracts. 

50. It will be recalled that, under the origin&l. contract, the ANGOL concession 
includes the off-~~hore areas o_~ Ambriz, the Cong.J and the Cuanza, and it ':-:as 
.required to spend a minimum of 300 million escudos during the first five years 
heginning in 1967. qj Texaco's contract with ANGOL (Decree h3,846, 23 .January 1969) 
concerns only the cOnge> maritime 'Z;one -. In this area, Tex.sco and ANGOL are jointly 
required to make a rninj_mut:l investment of 142 million escudos over the five-year 
period beginning in January 1969, as follous: 15 million escudos each year du.ring 
the first two years; 22 million escudos in the third year; and 45 million escudos 
eac:t year during the fourth and fifth years. Thereafter, the contract may be 
rene1-1ed over 75 ner cent of the orit;inal area for a periJd of three years with a 
mj_nimum investmet1t of L~5 mill.iJn escudos a year. 

51. The Texaco tc:ubsidj ary must he constituted under Portuguese la\ .. .7 and have its 
headquarters in Portuguese national territory. The anm1al general meeting, 
hm·!ever, is normally to be held in L:tsbon. The company is reqaired to have an 
initial capital of $US4 mill:i.on. and may, -.;vith the previous approval of the 
Ovcu.:>cas Minister, raise rGoney on the national or intBrnational markets. Foreign 
capital involved will enjoy the guarantees set out in the foreign ca~ital law 
of 19G5 (Decree Law 46,312, 28 April) (A/6363/Md.l, appendix III, paras. 4-U). 
In Nove:nber 1969, the notice calling the general :neet:i.ng of the company in Lisbon 
reported th.~t $Us4oo,ooo in capitaL had already bee10 realized. Most ::>f the other 
clauses of the contract are sir:1ilar to those of Cabinda GL1lf. A neu clause in 
the Texaco-ANGOL contract, hcmever, provides that the Governor-General of Angola 
may ap;~oint a representative to ;;-rork with Texaco j_n Angola and to supervise the 
implementatton by the compan~r of the technical, administrative and accounting 
requirements. Also_, i!l. a new clauce, the contract provides f:Jr the reopening 
of negotiations by ll January 1977 bet1·leen the Portugu~se Government and each of 

r/ 

2.1 

For details on the ANGOL-PETRANGOL concession, see A/6863/Add .l, 
appendix III, paras. 37-46. 

In 1968, the Compagnie Fran~aise des Petroles 11as authe>rized to participate 
jointly "ith ANGOL in the prospecting and exploitation of the off-shore 
zone of Amh:'iz and the Cuanza zone (see A/7320/Add. L, appendix III, 
paras . 22 and 23). 
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the companies involved, or before then, if, after 1972, gross production of each 
of the companies associated in the Congo zone exceeds 100,000 barrels a day. 

52. Under the contract vi th PETRANGOL (Decree 48,34 7, 23 January 1969), Texaco 
is responsible as the operating company in the maritime area of the Congo zone 
fr~,m L Jan:1ary 1969 to 30 June 1971. Texaco, together uith PETRANGOL, has to 
invest ,jointly a minimum of 300 million escudos during the period January 1968 
h June 1971, as follovs: 100 million escudos from l January 1968 to 30 June 1969; 
100 million escodos from l July 1969 to 30 June 1970; ano 100 million escudos from 
l July 1970 to 30 June 1971. Both companies are guaranteed the entry into 
Portuguese national territory of foreign personnel. 

53. As a result of Texaco's association, the minimum ne'" ,investt;lents in petroleum 
prospecting over the period 1969 to 1971 1.rill amount to over 350 million escudos. 
It is reported that by the end of 1969, ANGOL had already invested 
9lh million escudos in Angola, comprising 672.4 million escudos in mining 
e,nd 241.6 million escudos in petroleum distribution activities. 

(c) Requests for ne\-7 concessione 

54. In 1969, in addition to a reg_uest by PETRANGOL-ANGOL for a new concession 
area, there vere seventeen applications ror concessions from other companies 
pending a decision by the Portuguese Government {see A/6000/Rev.l, chapter V, 
appendix, annex I, paras. 35-43). The interested companies are: (a) Place Gas and 
Oil Co., Ltd. of Canada; {b) Ultramar Company, Ltd., a United Kingdom h:Jlding 
company; {c) Standnrd Oil C:Jmpany of the United States; (d) Gibraltar Angola 
Minerals Company; (e) Companhia de Investimentos no Sul de Angola; {f) Union 
Carbide Petroleum Company :>f the United States; (g) Etosha Petroleum Company; 
(h) Diverse - Internacional de Explora<;a:o de Hidrocarbonetos, Lda ., a subsidiary 
of' the United States company Diversa, Inc. (see paras. 30-36 above); (i) Ferjoma 
Importa<;iio e Exporta<;ao, Lda.; ( j) Sociedade Planet b.ngola Oil Corporation, a 
subsidiary of Planet Oil Co. N.L. of Auotralie; {k) Shell Portuguese, S.A.R.L., 
a subsidiary of Shell Oil Company of the Uni.ted States; ( l) Mr. Vicbr Manuel R. 
Vilhena Rebelo; {m) B.P. Petroleum Developmen~~td., a United Kingdom petroleum 
expl:,ration and development company; (n) Tenneco P.ngola, Inc., which holds a 
sulphur concession in Angola and is a subsidiary of Tenneco, Inc., of the United 
States; ( o) Imperial Oil and Gas, Ltd. of Canada; { p) Oceanic Expl:lration 
Company; and {g_) Mobil Oil Portugueca, S.A.R.L., a subsidiary of the Mobil Oil 
Corporat icJn of the United States. 

(d) RefinL>g and processing 

55. Currently, the only refinery in the Territory is the PETRANGOL plant in 
Luanda. During 1968, this refinery processed 663,702 tons of crude petroleum, 
of 1dhich 163,702 tons 1;ere imported. Exports of fuel oil emounted to 48, 100 tons, 
valued at 15.8 million escudos, compared 11ith 85,288 tc,ns valued at 
29.8 million escudos in 1967. 

56. 1iork on the expnnsion of PETRANGOL's refinery in Luanda has been under uay 
since 1969. In the fi,rst phase of the work•"hich ,,,as completed in 1969, 
PETRANGOL spent some 130 million escud :>s in the c;)nstruction of ne1o1 storage 
facilities. The second phase of the project olill cost some 250 million escudos 
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and iF expected to be completed by 1971 \/hen the refinery's capacity "ill have 
reached the authorized l r.1illian tons (see A/7752/Adil.l, appendix II, para. 3~). 

57. ANGOL has been authorized to establish a new refinery at Lobi to ;lith a 
capacity of 650,000 tons, Hhich is ex:oected to cost some 500 million escudos. 
ANGOL may organize a ne" company Hith a capital of 150 million escudos tCJ operate 
the ne''' refinery. If J\1\GOL itself operates the new refinery, it will have to 
increase l.ts capital by the same 2GJO«nt. The ne<>' refinery is required to be in 
operation by 31 March 1975. The G::>vernment of Angola is to receive a percentage 
of the refinery's shares, the exact amount of t-;hich is yet to be determined. 
ANGOL is also reg_uired to de;1osit a security of 5 million escudos \·lith the 1\ngolan 
Government in the course o:f 1970. 

Iron ore 

58. In 1968, iron ore production increased almost three times over 1967 to 
3,218,212 tans. This increase came entirely from the Cassinga mines v1hich 
produced .qlmost 2.9 million tons. The DC!C?Ut of the Sara and Tumbi mines in 
Malanje District amounted to only 285,000 tons, which was slightly lower than 
in the previous year. In terms 8f value, iron ore exports at 654.4 million 
escudos for the first time ranked third among the Territory's principal exports 
(see table 3 belml). About flO per cent of the iron Dre expDrts 1<ent to Japan, 
33 per cent to the Federal Republic of Germany, and the remainder to Belgium, 
France, LuxemboJrg, Portu8al and the Unj_ted Klngdom. 

Table 3 

Iron ore: prcduc.tion and exports.:r 1965-1969 

Production Exports 

(tons) 
(million (million 
escQdos) (tons) escudos) 

1965 815' 196 184.5 693' 401 146.9 

1966 790,548 153.3 626,792 132.8 

1967 l, 154,303 244.3 780,019 163-3 

1958 3,218,212 466.4 2,893' 602 6s4.4 

1969 s lOC> 678 
./ J ./' 

1,100.6 

Sources: 1965-1968: Banco de Angola, Relat6rios e Contas, 1968, ?P• 79, 163-164. 

1969: 1\ctualidade Econ6mica, Luanda, 16 April 1970, p. 5. 
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59. There is no information available on the total iron ore output for 1969. For 
the period January to November 1969, production amounted to 4.9 million tons, 
while exports for the year, as unofficially reported, totalled 5,109,678 ton~;value<i 
at 1,100.6 million escudos. During 1970, iron ore production from the Cassinga 
mines is expected to rise to 6 million tons. ' 

60. The Companhia Mineira do Lobito, known as the Mineira, which holds the 
exclusive concession of the Cassinga mines, has contracts with steel mills in 
France, Japan and the Federal Republic of Germany. Portugal is reported to ~wn 
85 per cent of the Mineira's registered capital of 500 million escudos. According 
to a spokesman for the Mineira, the company's five-year contract with Japanese 
mills provides for the supply of half of its output to them at a fixed priC!e. Its·. 
five-year contract with steel mills in the Federal Republic of Germany, on the 
other hand, includes a clause for annual price adjustments. Its five-year contract 
with the French-owned steel plant, Union Siderurgique du Nord de la France (USINOE), 
is for the supply of 20 million tons of pebble ore. ,. 
61. In 1969, the concessionaire found a new iron ore deposit at Cazengo :in. 
Cuanza-North District. Apart from iron ore and reserves of gold (see below), 
there have been finds of tantalium and other strategic minerals. Currently the· 
Mineira 's exclusive concession covers an area of more than 300,000 squ:c:cc 
kilometres (see A/6000/Rev .1, chapter V, appendix, annex I, paras . 201-211) , In 
November 1969 (Decree 49,389, 18 November), the Portuguese Government extended up 
to 31 December 1974 the exclusive concessions originally granted to the 
Sociedade Mine ira do Lombige and the Companhia Mine ira do Lobi to which, since the 
merger of the two companies, has been held by the latter. The decree provides for 
a revision of the concession contract at the end of 1972 to bring it in line·with 
the conditions of other exclusive mining concessions granted by the Portuguese · 
Government in the overseas Territories. 

62. In 1969, the Mineira also applied for a new concession to prospect for all 
minerals with the exception of diamonds, petroleum and mineral oil. This new 
concession includes all the co~stal area of Angola south of the parallel 14°00' S 
and west of the meridan 14°30' EG, which corresponds to the area extending from 
Dombe Grande in the Benguela region southwards to the border with Namibia. The 
Overseas Minister has already been authorized to approve the contract as soon as 
the necessary procedures are completed, 

63. In 1969, there were reports that South African and United States concerns 
were negotiating with the Mineira to obtain a share in the company. The 
Anglo-American Corporation of South Africa is reported to have made "a multi-million 
dollar take-over bid" for the Cassinga mines. The Portuguese Government was also 
reported in 1969 to be conducting negotiations with a United States financial 
group interested in the purchase of a substantial number of shares in the Mineira. 
There is no information on subsequent developments. 

64. Most of the capital invested in the Cassinga project has been provided by 
foreign loans, including those fom the Krupp of Essen, .Jojgaard and Schulz A/S of 
Copenhagen, the Export and Import Bank of the United States, the General Electric 
Company of the United States (see A/7320/Add.l, appendix III, paras 35-36), a 
consortium composed of the Bankers Trust Company of London, the Lavoro Bank A.F •. 
of Zurich and the Monte dei Paschi di Siena of Italy, and two German banking 
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consortia, one led by the Deutsche Union Bank of Frankfurt and the other by 
Hamburggische Landesbank of Hamburg (see A/7752/Add.l, appendix II, para. 37). 
The company is also reported to have been approached by some major United States 
companies seeking joint mining ventures for minerals other than iron ore outside 
the company's present concession area. 

65. As reported previously (A/7752.Add.l, appendix II, para. 38), by mid-1968 
out of a total investment of 3 million escudos in the Cassinga project, over 
two-thirds had been spent on railways and ports. In 1969, a new rail•~Y link was 
completed, the Chela-3, between the Jamba mines and the mineral wharf at Mocamedes. 
In NOvember 1969, the Mineira opened bidding for the purchase of 200 new •~gons. 
Bids were submitted by Hitachi of Japan, Cometal-Mometal of Lourenco Marques, 
Krupp of the Federal Republic of Germany, and Gregg-Car of Belgium. The purchase 
contract was awarded to Cometal-Mometal which in May 1970 delivered the first 
fifty wagons. In April 1970, a new shipping company known as the Transmineira was 
established in Lisbon especially for carrying iron ore from Mocamedes to Europe. 
The ownership of the new company is unknown. 

Other minerals 

(a) Sulphur 

66. As reported previously (see A/7752/Add.l, appendix II, paras.42-46), in 
December 1968 the Portuguese Government granted Tenneco-Angola, Inc., prospecting 
and mining rights for sulphur, gypsum and anhydrite. Early in 1969 a Portuguese 
source reported that Tenneco had found large sulphur deposits in its 
108,300-hectare concession on the coast of Angola, and that the company was 
planning the construction of a pipeline to carry liquified sulphur to the sea. 
In May, a sp·~kesman for the company denied, however, that Tenneco had discovered 
any large deposit of sulphur in Angola. He said that aerial photographic studies 
of the concession had been completed and that drilling would soon begin. 

(b) Phosphates 

67. It will be recalled that, in 1968, the Portuguese Government granted 
Companhia dos Fosfatos de Angola, S .A .R .L. ,a one-year concession for prospecting 
and mining of phosphates in Cabinda District (see A/7752.Add.l, appendix II, 
paras. 47-51). The concession has since been renewed to the end of 1970. The 
Companhia dos Fosfatos de Angola, S.A.R.L. is a subsidiary of the United States 
company Pickands ~3ther and Co., a mining company incorporated in November 1929 
in the State of Delaware. Pickands Mather and Co., which has its headquarters 
in Cleveland, Ohio, is engaged in the management and operation of iron ore mines, 
the mining and distribution of coal, the production and distribution of coke, 
manganese chemicals and manganese metal, the distribution of pig iron and 
ferro-alloys, and the operation of bulk cargo fleets and bulk cargo loading and 
unloading docks. Its operations extend to both the United States and Canada. 
The company has an authorized capital of $US20 million in 800,000 preferred shares 
of $US25 each and $US2 million in four million common shares of 50 cents each. 
As at 16 February 1968, the company had a realized capital of $US11 million 
represented by 392,225 preferred and 2,219,675 common shares fully paid-up. !/ 

EJ Information summarized from Walter R. Skinner's Mining Year Book, 1968, p. 517. 
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68, According to reports in the local press, after continuous prospecting 
activities for over a year, scme widely distributed deposits were found, some of a 
higher grade than others. In March 1970, the Companhia dos Fosfatos de Angola 
decided to suspend further prospecting activities pending laboratory tests and 
commercial feasibility studies. However, the company was expected to resume 
prospecting by June and possibly to begin mining. If a decision is taken to mine 
and export the phosphates, the company will have to provide the necessary means 
to transport the mineral to the coast, where it will also have to construct port 
facilities. 

(c) Gold 

69. Towards the end of 1969, after four months of prospecting activities, the 
Sociedade Mineira da Huila, Lda., announced that gold deposits had· been found on 
its concession at Chipindo in the Caconda region of Huila District. In May 1970, 
a spokesman for the company announced the discovery of other new deposits, and 
stated that the company was planning to start exploiting .its deposits during the 
year. The concession to p.rospect for and exploit gold deposits held by the 
Sociedade Mine ira da Huila was granted in 1961. The company, established 
twenty-one years ago, is since reported to have incorporated various foreign 
interests prospecting for gold in the same region. No information is available 
on the 01mership of the company. 

70. In 1969, the Companhia Mineira do Lobito is reported to have found some new 
gold deposits at M' Popo ab::mt fifty kilometres. south of Tohamutete in Hull a 
District. Since then, the company has intensified its gold prospecting activities 
in the Cassinga area. In December 1969, a spokesman for the company announced 
the discovery of gold with proven reserves of $US20 million. According to the 
company, an investment of $US3 million would be required to develop it. Although 
the company has had a 2,500-hectare gold mining concession since 1961 it has not 
yet begun production. 

71. Early in 1970, a government spokesman said that plans had been made to start 
gold production at one of the Mineira's mines in southern Angola. The operations, 
which will receive government backing, may be extended to include a second mine. 
The company will handle its own shaft-sinking, but the supply and installation of 
the head-gear is expected to be sub-contracted to a South African mining group. 
Production is expected to start in about two years. 

(d) Copper 

72. In January 1970, the Portuguese Government authorized the Empresa do Cobre 
de Angola, s.A.R.L. together with the Societe Anonyme du Chrome, to organize a 
company called Sociedade de Investiga<:;·3es Mineiras, Lda. (SIMEIRA) to prospect 
for mineral deposits in the concession area provisionally demarcated by the 
Empresa do Cobre de Angola (Decree 7/70, 6 January 1970). The Societe Anonyme du 
Chrome is a Swiss company with headquarters in Lausanne. The Empresa do Cobre de 
Angola, which has held exclusive prospecting rights in northern Angola since 1945 
(see A/6000/Rev,l, chapter V, appendix, annex I, paras. 221-227), is a subsidiary 
of the CUF group of Portugal which also owns the Banco Totta-Standard, one of the 
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main Portuguese banks operating in Angola. Under the present contract, SIViliiRA is 
to prospect for copper deposits in an area extending from parallel 6°10' S to 
6°15' S with its central point at 1-Iavoio. The area of the concession comprises 
the Maquela do Zombo-Mavoio area in Uic;e District where, following a preliminary 
survey, the Empresa do Cobre de Angola had already registered clai~s covering an 
area of 421,000 hectares by the end of 1959. 

73. The concession contract granted to the Empresa do Cobre de Angola and 
Societe Anonyme du Chrome provides that prospecting work by SIMEIRA must be 
ccmpleted within four years of the date of approval of prospecting plans by the 
Gover~~ent. Sll~IRA is required to make a minimum annual investment of 
4 million escudos. The term of the prospecting concession may be reduced if the 
company finds exploitable mineral reserves even before it invests the total 
minimum investment required, or it may be extended for two periods of one year 
each. As in some .of the other recent mining contracts, there is a clause under 
which the Governor-GeneraL may appoint a representative to supervise the company's 
technical and administrative activities. 

74. If exploitable mineral reserves are found, the Empresa do Cobre de Angola 
and the Societe Anonyme du Chrome are required to reorganize SIMEIRA into a 
mining company. In that case, the Geology and Mining Department of Angola shall 
demarcate the deposits found and issue the respective concession titles. Mining 
activities are to be governed by a contract between the Portuguese G:wernment and 
the <nining company ace or ding to the terms summarized below. 

75. The mining company will have a minimum registered capital of 
60 r.Iillion escudos, and it will not be allowed to obtain loans before its capital 
is fully realized. Of the minimum capital, the Empresa do Cobre de Angola is to 
subscribe from 30 to 40 per cent, and the remainder is to be taken up by the 
Societe Anonyme du Chrome. Expenditures already made by the Emrresa do Cobre de 
Angola, v1hich amount to 86.7 r_r!illion escudcs, may be credited in part as its 
share in the capital and the amount in excess of that share may be considered as 
a loan to the mining company. 

7b. The Goverr:nnent of Ang8la is to l'eceive 10 per cent of all shares issued by 
the mining company and 15 per cent of the company's net profit during the first 
five years increasing tCJ 30 per cent thereafter, or to a royalty of l per cent of 
sale value increasing by one half per cent a year, up to 5 per cent from the 
tenth year onHard, whichever of the t·wo is higher. The territorial Governrnent· · r~ 
maxJ.mum share in net profits in any given year is limited to 55 per cent. As i!l 
the case of other prospecting and C"lining cor:;_cessions, the c.::mpany will be exer;;_pt 
from all taxes except the stamp ta;: nnd a one per th.ousand ad valo-·e,n tax on 
imported equipment. 

77. \'Jhen the annual production of copper exceeds 60,0CO tons a~d exploitable 
reser\res exceed 1.5 million tons, the company· will be required to prepare a study 
on the establishment of a ,r:etal-w"r"'s in the J'erri tory to process 50 per cent of 
the copper produced. If the Govern"lent appr0ves the study and the cor.,pany finds 
it economically advantageous, it may directly ,~r through an associate company, 
organize the metal-works. After ten years in productio"l, the mininc; company will 
be required_ to supply up to 50 per cent of its cut put 'co the local •;1etal-v10rks. 
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78 •. The concession contract is to be revised after the mines have been in 
production for ten years, or when annual output reaches 30,000 tons, whichever 
happens first. Thereafter, the concession agreement will be reviewed every 
five years for tax purposes and a general review will be made every ten years. 
The company's contribution to the Overseas Mining Fund will be fixed according to 
the value of deposits found and csti~rated future possibilities. 

79. In January 1970, soon after the publication of the contract in the official 
gazette, the Angolan Government information agency CITA (Centro de Informacao e 
Turismo de Angola) announced that the Empresa do Cobre de Angola was going to start 
prospecting for copper on its concession in the Zambo concelho in Uige District. 
According to CITA, prospecting activities at a cost of $USl million were expected 
to last twenty months, and the company would employ twenty-four tec·Laicians 
and thirty workers. 

80. A newspaper report in January 1970 stated that the officie.l announcement was 
inaccurate, as prospecting for copper in the Maquela area had IJeen completed a 
long time ago, and the copper deposits at Tetelo had been known c;ir,ce 1960. The 
article recalled that already in 1961, foreign companies had been ready to 
supply technical and financial backing to the Empresa do Cobre de Angola to exploit 
the Tetelo mines, but that the project had been interrupted as a result of the 
uprising. The concessionaire had always kept a group of employees on the 
concession as 11a presence n, but no further work had been done. The article 
further stated that the Companhia do Cobre de Angola, before undertaking this new 
project, had probably ensured the renewal of its international contracts. It will 
be recalled that the Nippon Mining Company had been prepared to invest $US25 million 
in the mining of copper at Tetelo, but had decided to withdraw. 

Economic and social consequences of mining operations in Angola 

81. The economic and social consequences of the mining operations in Angola 
which are predominantly financed by foreign capital, have to be considered in 
the context of the Territory's colonial relationship with Portugal. As previous 
reports have shown, all major aspects of the economic life of the overseas 
Territories are controlled by Portugal, including the granting of exclusive mining 
concessions, establishment of industries, foreign investments, conditions of loans 
and regulation of production, processing and exports. In particular, the mineral 
resources in the overseas Territories are part of the public domain of the 
Portuguese State, and the Overseas Mining Law reserves to the Government of 
Portugal the right to issue prospecting licences and to grant mining concessions 
in the Territories, without any restriction on the number of claims, for the 
purpose of large-scale mining operations. 

82. Although Dr. Caetano's overseas policy envisages progressive autonomy of the 
Territories and increased participation of the population in the political and 
administrative structures, so far there are no specific legislative measures 
under which either the Legislative Council or the Economic and Social Council of 
the Territory must be consulted before an exclusive mining concession is granted 
by the Portuguese Government. In other words, the people of the Territory 
concerned have no voice in the exploitation of their mineral resources. The 
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implications of the accelerated exploitation and export of mineral products fram 
the Territories at the present stage are particularly important since, as shown 
below, little of the wealth from the mining operations benefits the local 
populations. 

(a) Financial implications 

83. The mining concessions in Angola have financial implications for both the 
territorial Government and Portugal. For the territorial Government, apart from 
any initial payments and capital investments, both the prospecting and the mining 
concessions are an important source of revenue in the form of surface rent, 
profit sharing, dividends and royalties. Although there is no official estimate 
of the total revenue from mining, the Angola budget estimates for 1969 include 
522 million escudos frcm the petroleum industry and, based on its 20 per cent 
increase in prcduction in 1969 over the previous year, revenue from DIAMANG would 
probably come to 360 million escudos. Although part of the 522 million escudos 
may be income from the refinery, ~ if other surface rent and port and harbour 
fees are added, the total revenue generated by the mining industry in 1969 
probably amounted to over 1,000 million escudos, or about one eighth of the total 
estimated revenue for the year. 

84. Although the exports of diamonds, petroleum and iron ore from Angola are 
claimed to improve the Territory's balance of payments, in fact their real 
importance is in the foreign exchange they earn for Portugal. In 1968, the 
DIM~NG earnings of foreign exchange amounted to $USl0.3 million, £255 million 
and 268.8 million escudos metropolitanos. In 1969 these foreign exchange earnings 
were expected to be increased both by the petroleum exports of Cabinda Gulf, 
and by the iron ore exports of Cassinga which went to France, the Federal 
Republic of Germany and Japan. 

(b) Implications for the inhabitants 

85. There is very little information on the impact on the inhabitants of capital 
investments made in the last decade, both under the Portuguese national 
development plans and by private Portuguese and foreign interests. An article in 
the Portuguese-sponsored report of the Hudson Institute described the "current 
situation" as regards the participation of the inhabitants in the economic life 
of the Territory as follows: 

~ Direito de concessao 
Impasto de rendimento 
Outras recei tas 

(including Cabinda Gulf) 
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61.4 
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11 'Ihe GNP of Angola is estimated at approximately one billion 
/One thousand million] dollars. Of the 5 million inhabitants about 
4 million live traditionally (although almost all use money occasionally) 
and are really outside the transplanted western soeiety 
••• They live in their own ways with little contact with either the white 
popul<!!tion or bureaucracy , •• 

"Of the remaining million inhabitants about 300,000 plus are 
white Portuguese most of «hom are concentrated in the cities. Perhapo 
an additional 100,000 are of mixed racial origin and the rest, or 
6oo,ooo are blacks who participate actively in the economy. These blacks 
provid., the skilled and unskilled labour of the cities and are employed 
as fishermen, construction workers, plantation hands, crane operators, 
long di~tance truck drivers and of course bureaucrats. In the Carmona area 
there are a small group of Bantu who have become individual coffee planters 
over the years (between 15,000 and 25,000). They hAve title to the land 
and consider it valuable quite in contrast with the blacks in the rest of 
Angola who have no concept of land tenure." !:./ 

86. According to this report, the mining industry has contributed especially to 
the development and improvement of the ports, h<!!rboure and railroads, but mcst of 
this infra,trueture does not affect the daily life of the African population. 
Except for the areas of the mining operations where some new economic activities 
have been introduced, the major impact of the mining industry on the local 
population has onlJ' been through direct employment ae wage earners. 

87. According to official estimates, in 1965 there vere a total of 408,369 wage 
and salary earners (excluding household servants and seasonal farm labourers). 
O:f this total, about 41 per cent ~<ere engeged in agriculture, cattle ranching and 
fishing; 10 per cent each in civil construction services and government; 8 per cent 
in transportation and communications; 7 per cent eech in mining and manufacturing; 
6 per cent in commerce; and the remainder in other activities. 

88. In Angola, there ere two main categories of wage e~rners: those who come 
under the Rural Labour Code of 1962, as revised in 1967, and the skilled and 
semi-skilled ~<ho are governed by the Labour Code of 1957 (Diploma 
Legislative 2,827, 5 June). Under the Rural Labour Code, which replaced the 
former indigenous lobour regulations following the repeal of the Native Statute, 
a "rurel worker" is intended to refer to all unskilled worker~, irrespective of 
the type of vork. u/ As set cut in a notice issued by the Governor-General of 
Angola in 1967, the term "rural worker" includes all manual workers who do not 

!:./ Hudson Institute, op.cit., vol. I, pp. 78 and 79· 

~I An English text of the Code is contained in the IIO Legislative Serie~ 1962, 
Por. l. For a brief summary of the Code, see A/6300/Rev.l, chapter V, annex, 
appendix I, paro. 66, and A/7200/Add.3, chapter VIII, annex II, paras. 168-170. 
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have ~ defined trnde and who are occupied in activities connected with Al\~icultural 
c:;cplol.tot;c>n ,-,f' the land, the harvesting of products and the work preparatory to 
such exploitation. Manu<~l wurlcers wtthout a definite trnde who work in mining, 
:fishing, construction, maintenance of roads, railways and airports, dams and other 
mojor projects of public interest are also classified as rural workers if they are 
situated in rural or suburban area~. 

89. >'!:tile the legislation makes no distinction by race, in fact, almost all 
Afrio''''" are gcoverned by the Rural Labour Code. In 1964, out of a total of 
367 ,8::.1. ~..roc~~e earners, 241,351, or more thon two-thirds, were classified as rurel 
workert1 .. 

90. As far as is kno,,m, a mininmm wage schedule has not yet been approved for 
rural workers, ~lthough the Rural Labour Code envisages sueh regulations. The 
Minimum Salaries and Wages Law of 1959 applies mainly to members of labour 
syndicates y} and almost all :011ropeans, but few Africans, are eovered by its 
provisions. 

91.. Al tlHJugh, as previous report~ have ehown, investments and export::; of mineral 
proClucts have increased sie;ni~ict:ntly since 1965 J by the end of l968 the number of 
perti,Hl" employed in mining had increased by Jess than 3,000, from 30,50h to 33,454 
(see table 4 below) • 

Table 4 

1965 1966 ~--967 ;L968 

Tot"l personnel employed )o, s~:·.~:~ ~;).! 34, )62 :::51 1l)h at 31 December 
, ... 7.9 

'!'echnical 407 59':1 376 454 
Administr,tive 172 227 217 311 
Opera rio (workers) 29,925 33,953 33,,69 32,679 

Average number <>mployed 27,785 32,682 32,471 29,635 per work day 

Sourc~: Angola, Anuario E~tat{stico, 1968, p. 138. 

yj There are no trade" union organizotions in Portugal or the overseas Terri torier,. 
Labour is orgaYJized in syndicate" which function e"senti,lly as benefici•mt 
societies. The 5yndieate~ are defined in the Rural Labour Code as an integral 
part cf the corporative arganization of the r,,,,~i_cm. In 1967, there ,,-ere only 
four labour syndicates in Angola, with a membership of about 37,180. 



92. In 1966, DIAMIING employed a total of 28,339 1wrkers of whom 20,465 were 
locally recruited and 7,874 rec1uited frr,m other districts. There are no detAils 
•en the number of skilled and unskilled workers. In 1969, it waE reported that 
workers at the Companhia Nineira do Lobito and their families toto_lled 
12,250 persons. The leek of skills was stated as the basis of salary differences. 
In the same year, the permanent staff of the Cabind" Gulf Oil Company included 
sixty-four foreigners and 187 Portuguese, and over 900 person~ were estimated to be 
working for the company directly or fCJr other private enterpri~es serving the 
company. 

93. There is no informotion on seperote 'Jage rates for .Afrieens and Portuguece. 
As reported previously "' / officilll statistics are not allowed to distinguich 
betw·een races. A pro_oosed minimum wage schedule for rural worker~, published by 
the Angola Labour Institute in 1967, set the basic minimum woge for unskilled 
workers et 600 escudos a month, 750 escudos for unskilled· industrial workers and 
those i.n transport work, end 800 eseudos for miile worker.:. Hm>'ever, under the law, 
-l!Je employer may dech_,_ct up to helf the encunt specified if he provides food and 
clothing, 1cd~:ir;_;:; 2.nU iilGdice~l c:soist2.nce. S-J_ch deduc:.t:i ons reduce the liiinir:lu;·., cas~1 

'".'lc}_ge t\) :'SOO csc.\.1dos n ·.-:-.' .. T.th_ :for ·c.·Jost ll'Jr:;:u:·s nnd Lr.QO escudos a mrmth fc.:r mine workers. 

94. Under the Rural L~bour Code, employers of more than fifty persons have to 
provide medical services for the workers. DIAMANG, for instence, not only provides 
medical services but has also establiehed some schools for the workers and their 
children. In 1968, for in~tl!lnce, there were sixty-three class -room:o at Diamarog 
with a to tel enrolment of 3, 722 pupile. 

95· In 1968 (Angola Despacho, 3 September) the minimum wage for skilled !:lnd 
semi-~killed worker~ over eighteen years of age, was fixed et 30 escudos a day in 
Luanda and Cabinda, 25 escudos in Carmona and Sao Salvador and 20 escudos for 
ether citie~. Average <·rages paid, however, appear to be higher than the scheduled 
rnlnlmum. For instance, the minimum wage scale for bank workers, approved in 
June 1966 es a result of a collective labour egreement, provided for a minimum 
salary of 1,450 to 4,200 escudos a month for pessoal menor; and 3,500 to 
11,000 escudos a month for pessol!ll maior, with a telephone operator with less than 
five years of service receiving the minimum salary of 3,500 escudos. However, the 
Labour Institute estimated thi!!t the minimum costs for a singl~ peroon living in 
Luande amounted to 5,254 escudos a month in 1965. 

96. In 1968, e minimum wage of 30 escudos a uay for all workers over eighteen 
years of age was established by the "overnor-General for the Luanda and Cabinda 
areas. This order suggests th~t, if the minimum wege rate in Luanda is only 
30 eecudos, that generally paid to "rural workers" in other areas is considerably 
lower. ~orne reports have put the figure at 15 escudos a day. 

~I Official Records of the General Assembly, Twenty-second Ses~ion, Annexes 
~ddendum to agenda item 23 (part II) (A/6700/Rev.l), chapter V, :raras, 55 
and 56. 
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(c) Petition concerning the activities of the 
ca.binda Gulf Oi, cOrriPanY.-:itlArii;~-----

97. In April 1970, the Council for Christian Social Action of the United Chureh 
of Christ addressed a petition to the ~ecial Committee containing information on 
the Council's activities to secure the withdrawal of Gulf Oil Corporation from 
Angola (A/AC .l09/PET.ll42). In an "open statement to the Annual Meeting of 
Gulf Oil Company, 1970" various church organizations called on the eompany to get 
out of Angole. Citing Gabinda Gulf's estimeted production of 150,000 barrels per 
day, which would provide re>yalty P"yments of $US15,000 e day, the statement 
pointed out that with total payments amounting to almost $US20 million in 19~, 
this would provide almost half of Angola's total militarJ budget for that yeer. 
The church organizations also charged thet the Cabinda Gulf'~ operation in -Angole 
while helping the Portuguese Government, did not enhance the economie well-being 
of the African people; that the Cabinda oper!!tion further strengthened Portugal's 
ability to wage its war by providing a strategic product; and that the company 
depended for its security on the military power of the Portuguese Government. 

2. 'IRANSFORMING INDUSTRIE~ 

g6. In 1969 the output of the transforming industries in Angola was 
6,174.4 million escudos, compered with 5 ,2)6.8 million escudos in the previous 
ye.,r. x/ This represented an increase of 17.9 per cent. New capital investment 
dropped from 439.6 million escudos in 1968 to 265.1 million escudos in 1969, and 
the number of new industria~ dropped from 294 to 2)9· The largest investments 
were 8o.4 million escudo~ in foodstuffs; 54.8 million escudo~ in transport 
materiel; 36.3 million escudos in metal-works.· 19.~ million escudos in timber 
procucts; and 17.1 million e~cudoa in textile~. The value of the output of the 
transforming indu~trie~ for 1968 and 1969 is shown in t"ble 5 below. 

Revised figure according to Angola, Boletim Mensal de Estatistica, 
No. 12, December 1969. 



Table 5 

An ola: Output value, 1968 1969 

1968 

Foodstuffs 1,529.8 

Beverages 607.8 

Tobacco producte 377.•5 
Textiles 495 .• 2 

Shoee 113.·9 
Timber products 32 .• 1 

FUrniture 20 .• 0 

Paper 167 .• 4 

Skin~ ond hides 39 .• 4 

Rubber products 147.5 

Chemicals 395 .• 6 

Petroleum products 514 .• 9 

Non-metellic minerel industry 317.0 

Metal-workG 58 .• 8 

Metal products 97.4 

11a chinery 89.3 

Transport material 174 .• 2 

Others 59·0 

5,236.8 

~ource: Angola, Boletim Mens!ll de Estat{stica, No. 12, 
December 19 9 • 
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1969 

1,651.5 

737·9 
370.2 

569.1 

113.3 

38.6 

21,.0 

230.·3 

40.1 

179 .• 1 

673.7 
484. r 

396.8 

118 .• 1 

131.9 

118 .• 0 

208.6 

91.5 

6,174.4 

-ot 

+ 121.7 

+ 130.1 

7·3 
+ 73·9 

o.6 

+ 6.5 

+ 1 .• 0 

+ 62.9 

+ 0 .• 7 

+ 31.6 

+ 278 .• 1 

30.2 

+ 79 .• 8 
+ 59.•3 

+ 34.5 

+ 28.7 

+ 34.4 

+ 32.5 

+ 936.7 



99· During the past year there has been a significant influx ~f foreign 
investments in the industrial sector in Angola. Although, as already noted, the 
capital involved is small compared with that in the mining sector, it generally 
ranks among the largest investments of its kind. In most cases the new foreign 
capital is in partnership either with established local, Portuguese or other 
foreign firms for the purpose 0f developing a new line of products or increasing 
output, 

100. The most important ne;1 industries established in 1969 with foreign capital 
or foreign capital participation included a beer factor, a new animal feed 
plant, a lubricating 0il plant and a liquid air plant. The new beer factory, 
Empresa Ang~lana de Cervejas, S.A.R.L. (EKA), which plans to s.upply the entire 
Territory, consists of a partnership between Whitebread and Company, Ltd. of the 
United Kingdom, a Belgian group, Societe d 1Assistance Industrielle et 
Commerciale (SAIC), and a well-known Angolan firm. The ne>r company will have 
an initial capital of 45 million escudos. 

101. The new animal feed plant is being built by CUCA - PROTECTOR, >~hich 
established the first such plant in the Territory in 1967, at Luanda. CUCA is an 
Angolan beer producer and Protector is reported to be an internati::mal animal 
feed producer >~ith headquarters in Belgium, with some 200 factories and 
laboratories in various countries. The ne>~ plant is to be established at 
Nova Lisb:Ja. 

102. In December 1969 the French group, Air Liquide, was reported to be 
establishing a ne>~ plant in Angola with an investment of some 40 million French 
francs. Air Liquide is ::me of the world's largest producers of industrial gases. 

103. In the first six months of 1970, the ne>~ industries established >~ith foreign 
capital included a lubricating oil plant by Mobil Oil Portuguesa, a subsidiary of 
Mobil International, located in Luanda. The new plant, >~hich involves an 
investment of 15 million escudos, has been built with a view to supplying future 
needs, especially those of the air lines. South African Airways, for instance, 
is expected to schedule fourteen flights a week CJf its Boeing 747' s through 
Luanda by 1971. 

104. Another new industry 1;as a cigarette filter :plant, Filtrang::Jl, which began 
operations in February 1970, as a joint undertaking with the Sociedade Ultramarina 
de Tobacos, the major cigarette pr0ducer in the overseas Territories. The filters 
will be pr::Jduced under a contract with Kodak and >~ith its co-operation and 
assistance. Initial investment is Teported to be 15 million escudos. 

105. In June 1970, it was reported that the South African owned fish processing 
company, UNIPESCA, had awarded a contract to Rock Engineering for the construction 
of a ne>~ plant at a cost ;:,f R 485, 000. yj UNIPESCA is o>~ned by SJuth African 
Investments, Limited, a subsidiary of the Anglo-fl~erican Corporation. 

106, Several ne;1 industries have been :Jr are in the process of being established 
to exploit the timber resources of the Terricory, and in June 1970, the Economic 
and Social Council of Angola submitted for approval of the Legislative Council a 
proposal that a levy of 50 escudos be made on each cubic metre of timber exported 
from the Territory. A new lumber factory in Cabinda is expected to cost 

yj l rand e~uals $US1.40. 
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60 million escudos in the first phase, including 42 million escudos for machinery. 
In this case all the capital is reported to be of Portuguese nationality, with a 
loan of 25 million escudos from a bank and the remainder financed by four 
Angolan firms: Sociedade Comercial Almeidas, Lda., Forte de Faria and 
Irmao, Lda., Uniao Exploradora de .Madeiras, Lda., and Fernando Simoes de Sousa 
e Silva. The factory is expected to employ about 130 workers. The factory will 
have a capacity to produce 16 to 18 cubic metres of plywood every eight hours and 
7 to 8 cubic metres of veneers in the same period. Another veneer factory is to 
be established at Calai in the Canguar concelho in Cuando-Cubango District, to 
help settlement in the border district. An investment of 10 million escudos is 
planned. 

107. In additL:m, construction of a large paper pulp factory has recently been 
authorized. The total capital investment is expected to be around 1,100 million 
escudos, most of Hhich is expected to come from. foreign sources. This factory 
will be established in Huambo District and use the eucalyptus trees as the basic 
raw material. It is expected to employ m:ore than 3, 000 Harkers. 

lOB. Other ne'd industries established in 1969 include a car assembly plant, 
Sociedade Angolana de Construt;;ao c Hontagem de Automoveis, S.A.R.L. (SACHA), with 
a capital of 20 million escudos; a synthetic textile factory in Luanda District 
with an investment of 30 million escudCJs; a salt and dry fish factory at 
Ba:la Farta with a capital of 40 million escudos; and a neH dry battery plant at 
Luanda Hith a capital of )0 milliCJn escudos. In Hay 1970, another car assembly 
plant was established by SOCAR, Lda., Hhich has raised its capital from 15 to 
50 million escudos. There is no infCJroation on the sources of the capital of 
these ventu"·es. 

109. In June 1970, it >laS reported that a group of eighteen companies in Angola 
and Mozambique were planning to set up a banking organization with a capital of 
2,5CO million escudos to facilitate investments in the two Territories. Of the 
participating companies, ten Hould be from Mozambique, with a capital of 
1,175 million escudos, and eight from Angola with a capital CJf 2,190 million 
escudos. The purpose :of the new organization, to be known as CIDUP, would be to 
stimulate development and seek the participation of foreign investments in Angola 
and Mozambique. 
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•• MOZAMBIQUE 

110. It will be recalled that up to 1967 most of the Portuguese and foreign 
interests in Mozambique were concentrated in the agricultural sector, with emphasis 
on the production and processing of export crops, Since then, Mozambique has 
attracted a substantial i;:,flux of foreign capital, especially in petroleum 
prospecting (see A/7"320/Add.l, appendix III, :garas. 117-150 and A/7752/Add.l, 
appendix II and map on mining concessionc,). According to a Portuguese source, 
as at October 1969, the petroleum concessionaires "ere already making an investment 
of more than 200 million escudos a year in the Territory. 

lll. During the past year, foreign economic interests obtained several ne1·1 mining 
concessions covering a VJide range of minerals. Also, the contract for the 
financing of the CaboTIJ Bassa project was finally signed. The t>!O characteristic 
features of the ne>~ investments are the prominence of South African capital both 
in the ne1·1 r.1ining concessions and in the dam project and the concentration of the 
capital in the Zambezi Valley. 

112. The grollth of foreign econoillic interests in the Territory is not limited to 
direct capital investment, The opening up of mining concessions, the expansion of 
communications and transport net·Horks, and the extensive work in connexion with the 
Cabora Bassa dam all ·provide new opportm1ities also for trade and technical 
services from foreign countries. 

ll3. According to a report in International Commerce of 12 ,~ugust 1969, for 
instance, it is e"'7ected that there "ill be a c;rm1ing marlcet for transport and 
industrial goods, such as light aircraft, diesel locomotives, heavy machinery, air
conditioning and refrigeration equipment, telecommunications and radar equipment, 
laboratory and scientific equipment, automotive accessories and spare parts, and 
pharmaceutical and hospital supplies and equipment, The construction of the 
Cabora Bassa dem and its related hydro·,electric power facilities is expected to 
create ne\~1 opportunities foT the sale of tractors, earth-moving machinery and 
related equipment. On the other hand, foreign interest in the purchac;e of mineral 
and other resources from Mozambique is also likel,y to increase when the various new 
mining concessions and recently authorized industries come into operaticn, Some 
indications of these trends are reported belo>~. 

1. MINING 

Mineral resourcesE./ 

114. As reported ;?reviously, although Mozarr;bique possesses a variety of mineral 
deposits, up to the early 1960s E'e\o! of those discover~d. bad Oeen found to fulfil 
all the necessary conditions of quality, quantity and location for economic 

For a detailed description of the mineral resources in Mozambique see 
A/6oOO/Rev.l, chapter V, appendix, annex II. 
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exploitation. In the past year, with the prospects of cheap power from the 
Cabora Bassa project and the growing demand for such metals as iron, copper and 
chrome, the Portuguese authorities have intensified their search for minerals. 
At the same time, greater publicity has been given to new finds and concessions 
granted. 

ll5. In August 1969, the Provincial Geology and l!Jining :iervice - \>hich is part 
of the centralized national Geology and Mining Service - called for bids for a 
geological survey of the Territory. The four concerns which submitted bids were: 
the Bureau de Recherches Geologiques et Minil:,res, of Paris, F-rance; 
Engenharia de Prospec<:;Oes, S.A. (LAZA), of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; 
Aero-Topografica, Lda., of Lisbon; and Empress Tecnica de Levantamentos Aeros, 
South-African financed, with headquarters in Mozambique. 

116. In May 1970, the Bureau de Recherches Geologiques et Minieres was granted 
the contract for the geological mapping and mineral survey of an area about 
100,000 square kilometres between parallels 13 and 16, comprising the districts 
of Zambezia, !Vlo«ambique, Niassa and Cabo Delgado. This survey will cost 
80 million escudos, 60 per cent of which is to be paid in French francs and the 
remaining 40 per cent in escudos. The twrl' is scheduled to be completed in 1973, 
and will be financed under the Third National Development Plan. A French source 
reports that the contract also has a technical assistance aspect in that, at the 
end of the survey, all equipment and machinery imported into Mozambique for the 
work will be turned over to the Geology and Mining Service. In return, the 
Bureau de Recherches ;Jill be exempt from all import duties. 

117. So far, the Territory's mineral resources are only partially known thrcugh 
previous surveys \dhich include studies u1ade by the development brigades under the 
First National Development Plan, 1948-1952; an aerial survey by Longyear of the 
United States of America in 1952 of the Tete and Zambezia districts, covering some 
73,0CO square kilometres; and a hydrological SUl"Vey by Burgeap of France of' the 
areas south of the Save Hiver. From these .surveys, the TerritO:i"Y is lmmrn to have 
some deposits of' bauxite, bismu.ti te, copper, golG, gra:;:-:hite, iron ore, some 
radio-active minerals and certain rare ea.rths - most of \'lhich have not yet been 
exploited. During the past year, the local press bas reported ne-w finds of iron 
ore, nickel, gold, beryllium and colombo tantalite. Although, so far, the most 
important deposits reported have been in Tete, there have been new finds also in 
the districts of Manica, l'-1o~ambique, Zembezia and Niassa. 

118. In January 1970, an article in the local press reported that a map 
prepared by the JJJission for the Development and Settlement of the Zambezi Valley, 
shm1ed that there >Jere fluorites at Naringue; iron, coal and titanium in the 
northern part of the district; copper south of Furangungo; iron upstream from 
Tete and dmmstream from Cabora :aassa; and coal, iron and copper in the Messeca 
region. Both the Companhia do Urania de Mo<;;ambique and the Companhia Carbonifere 
de Mo~ambique have concessions in these areas. The iron and manganese deposits 
previously found at Chioco and Lupata in Tete were also further investigated by 
the Geology and Mining Service in 1969. 

119. The new finds in JVI.anica District include five deposits of iron ore in the 
concelho of Barue; a nickel deposit near the border of Southern Rhodesia, >Jhich is 
being investigated by a Southern Rhodesian and South African group; and a gold 
reef in the concelho of Manica. In June 1970, it ~as reported that several 



important deposits of gol<l, manganese, nickel, iron, calcopirite and guano had been 
discovered in !fJSnica District and had been registered -with the Directorate of 
Geology and Hines Services. The discoveries were registered as follm-1s: by 
}:Iaria Rosa Gravato for deposits of manganese, gold and guano; Dnvid \'Iiggins for 
nic.kel; Edmund ian Inves~ments for calcopiri te; and the Companhia de Cirnentos de 
Mosambique for iron ere. 

120. Several depocitc of garnets have been ::"ound in the districts of Moqambique 
and Niassa. One o:;:' ~.-;he garnet deposits in Mos;ambique District is in the Namacala 
regedoria in the Bibaue administrative post. A second deposit has been found 
about three kilometres a-...;ay. In Ni2ssa District, several dermsits oi garnets and 
other precious and setr1i-p·J:"ecious stones have been found in the concelho of 
Amara~ba, o~L· \-'lhich Nova Freixo is the adr-Jinistrative headql13rters. In Zambezia 
District, the discover·;:,r of ne'd deposits of crystallized berylliwn, and 
colo!nbo-tantalite nas been repcrted in the cirCW1bCriQ8:·o of Gile. 

Production and exportt3 

121. In 1966, mineral exro:rts were valued at 63.5 million escudos and represented 
less t_han 5 :per cent of the total value of the 'Terri tory 1 s visible exports. The 
miner·als produced a~1d exported included some bauxite, beryl, bisa1utite, coal, 
colombo.- tan tali te, microli te, anU montmoriloni te (bentonite) (see 1->. -~802)_/,.-~dd. 3, 
J,rmex I.C table 16). 

Petroleum 

122.. Du:cing the past year, no new ;?etroleum concessions were granced.. As far as 
is knm·:n, 't~here are still only .five .zroups invol-ved in pro0pecting: (a) Sunray, 
s:-:elly and Clarlo::; (b) f,lozambig_ue Gul~ Oil Compnny and lvioza.mbiqae Pan _1\merican Oil 
Company_; (c) ti1e Anglo-American Cor=_oorc:rtlnn, Societe Nationale de.s l:)Gtroles 
d 1Aqui taine) Entreprise de Recherches et d 1_t\cti vi -c6s P8trolieres (ERAP) and 
Gelsenki:rchner Be:-q.;-we:r~\:6 Aktien Gesellsct:ai:'t; (d) Hunt Intern.::rtional Oil Company; 
and (e) T'ezaco, Inc. None of the.se J:'i•.te groups has :_/et struck oil. aa/ 

123. There is no recent in::;ormation on the activities ot Texaco, Inc. Hunt 
International is reported to be conrpletinr:; seismogra:phical surveys before beginning 
drilling~ IJ\n·Jords the end of 1969) Sunray, Skelly and Clark bec;an drillinc; off the 
coast about fifty kilo;:netres north-east of Lourer'-:-~o Marqw:;s, an-l tf11.:; Mozambique Gulf 
Oil Company began drilling off the coast about 14~. kilometre::-:; south-east of Beira. 
In Narch 1970) Ivlozamoique Gul:~' Oil moved the drilling to fil'ty-four kilo~,etres 
south-east of Bej.rB .:~lei fourteen kj.lornetre~ oLf the coast. Co::~pagnie Fra!1c;aise 
des :Petroles U 1 il.quit~aine, •·1hich is assoc~Lated ,ai·~~h the Anglo-..:'\ue::.."ican Corporation 
of f)outh A.frtca and Ge1se:n}:i1'·chner oi' the Fedel""al Re:;:mblic ·::o:f Gen";an:-.r, began 
drilling about. 200 l·dlm:.letres off-shore from Beira. ;i.lthouch, ir.. Decsnber 1969, 
one of the local n.e"~"3Spapert~ rerorted that A qui taine had struck otl, e_ spokesman for 
the com:da.ny has i.dnce denied this reJ)Ort. 

a a/ For a descrintion of the concessions and the eleven companies involved, see 
A/7320/Add.l·~ Bl1pendix III.. For a mer of the crJncec;::;ions, L->ee A/7752/Add.l, 
appendix II. 
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l24a Ic Septerr.ber 1909, IY!lperial Oil and Gas Lirr1it0d requested a concession to 
prosp2ct -~or hydrocarbcns an:j natural cas in nrc e!·ee along the coast l~.ring bet1'Te•2n 
tJerallels _LlJ.0 S ar-,d !CPs. bb/ This srea, which lies 1y~tveen the T;~~xaco a~d Hunt 
Icterno.tionel corlc:~ssio:.ns~includes ul.:.~ost b.ll the rE.::!lainin,g coc...stcl o.reo. of 
1 .. ~ozan1bi que. 

Ne~.t mining ~oncessions granted in -!969 and 1970 

125. Among t:i.1e more important concessionaires ':Jhich received ne1-1 m1.n1.ng rights 
in 1969 v1ere: (a) Companhia_ Carbon:Lfer2 de l'~lo~ambiqae, for coal prospecting; 
(b) Compa:r..hia do Ur8r:.io de Hoc.;mc:biquc for iron ore; (c) Johannesburg Consolidated 
Investment Campa!~.~.::/, Ltd. (lmmrn as Johnnies)" and Lionel Gomes d.os Santos~ for all 
mine:caJ.s~ except pet.roleU:il~ natural gas~ didJ."nonds and iron ore; and 
(d) Urangesellscha:i't, of the Federal Repuolic of Gennany for u:ranium exploration. 
The fil"St tlrree concessions are located in rl,ete Dist:cic-G 

(a) Coal 

126. 'l1he Cor~1:_Janhia C<::Jrbonlfe:;.~a de Hoc;ambique, S.A.R.L .. is reported to have 
received a nm~ concession for coal _Lnining in Tete District, follmving the 
preliminary finding2 rrade b~l tne Mission for the Development and Settlement of 
the Zarnbezi Valley (see para. 10 above). This comrany already operates the coal 
l~jines at i-iootize ~d-:tich r.roduce abcut 300,000 tons o:f coal a year, of ·Hhich bet':-leen 
60,COO-lOO,OOO toL,, sre exvorted annually. Up to 1968, most of the coal exports 
;-;ent ·t.o I'IBla'·Jj., K.et)_y::r and J\ngc;la.. In l.S./fO, ho\.-;•ever, a shipment of" coal -was 
l"eported tc be destined for Japanese steel cills ~ 

l2.7. The exact o-;.;nerslli·p of tbe Cor~panhia C.arbon::LCera is unknm·Jn. According to 
:prev:Lou::>ly p:..::.blis.bed information, in the early l960E', ths cotr1pacy had an issued 
shclJ:·e cspitel of LfO n1illion escudos, c-f •tJhic~1 60 per cent 1-1as held by Belgian 
interests, 3U :r;:er cent by the Compenh:i..s. de I·•Ioc:ar:Jbiq_ue and 10 per cent by the 
Po:("tugu.e.se Government. At that time, the principal Belgian interests were the 
3ocj.ete rJJini8re et g€ologiq_ue du Z2mb8ze and the Soci€te de recherche miniE-re due 
Sud Kcrt~ngc1, a subsidiary of the Union HiniE-re due Haut-Katanga (see -~/6000/Rev .1, 
chapter V, B}pendix, annex I, para. 261). The '1/ho Owns 1-Jhom, 1969-1970, however, 
lj_sts the co,-,Jinny only as a subsidiary of the Cornpanhia de Hor.carnbique, The 
CB!)ital inve:.;ted by the company in the l•~oatize mine0 ·Has repoTGed in February 1970 
by a PortuE.ue.se sou:cce to be in the ::esion oi' 70 :.rlillion escudos, of which 
20 u:Jillion escndo.s belonged to sharelloldel .. s. 

128.. Early in l970, the cor.-~pany v;~ar:, reported to have signed a contract of 
17 million e!::cudos to supply coal ~n the nev1 thern:al ym-Ier station at Tete. 
According to ancther source, in AprJ l the Anglo-American Corporation was studying 
the i"es.sibili ty of conLrt.ructing a the:crr:al pm-.'er ;-;;tation in Tete Dit~trict using 
poor grade coal from Moat:ize. 

bb/ Boletirn Oficial de Moc;arnbiaue (No. 39), Serie III, 27 September 1969, p. 1284. 
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(b) Iron ore 

129. The Companhia do Urania de Mo·:;ambique was granted a new exclusive concession 
in November 1969 to prospect for iron ore (Portaria 24,430, 26 November). The new 
area lies between lJarallels 15°36 1 and 16°15 1 south and meridians 33°32' east and 
34°15 1 east. The concession is for an initial period of 'b.w years during which the 
company is required to spend a minimwn of 8 million escudos in prospecting. The 
concession may be renev;ed for a further period of t-wo years but only over 
50 per cant of the area in the first year and 25 per cent of the area in tile 
second year. In the second period, the company is required to spend a minimum of 
2 mtllion ef,cudos anr:ually. 

130. The Companhis do Uranio has t>Oo other concessions. Since 1961, it has had 
exclusive rights to prospect for iron ore in an area of fifty-five square kilometres 
in Tete District. This concession T/8 s la 0t rene"~ded in February 196~) (Porta ria 
23,912, l2 February) and is due to expire at the end of 19'/0. It also has a 
concession to prospect for radio-active minerals in Tete -which ,.;as due to expire 
at the end of 1969 (Fortaria 24,420, 19 November 1969). 

(c) Various mincra_ls 

151. In December l9l)9, the Johannesburg Consolidated Investment Compan;y, Ltd. 
(Johnnies) and Mr. Lionel Go,~es dos Se.ntcs of Lourem;o Marques were 
granted A.n e:::clu.si ve concessi-:)n in TE:te D.:. strict to prospect for ,::_ll 
LJinernls except JJet.:roleUr __ .> ns.tu.ro_l ~~r.s "'~nd its ·0y~·J!roduct s, ciic._£:t8nd::> nrLd 
il"'n ore. The concession, 1\1hich comprises a number of ~eparate blocks, covers a 
total area of some 25, COO square kilometres. Centred on the Cabora Ba ssa Dar. the 
concession runs along the Zambezi Volley from the Z~mbisn border to Mala1-1i and 
includes the northern Tete area. Excluded from the ne<; concession are the rights 
of the Co;;1panhia do Uranio and the Conpanhi<> Ct•.rbonifera under the terms of their 
ex1sting contracts to prospect for and mine iron ore, coal and uranium. 

132. The inital period of the Johnnies concession is for five years and may be 
rene1·1ed for another four years, and the concessionaire is guaranteed a sixty-year 
mining lease for any commercial discoveTies. The company> -'co be f'on,1ed jointly 
by Johnnies a~1d Hr. Garnes dos Santos, must be registered under Portuguese la1-1 and 
have its administrative headquarters in Portuguese territory. It is to have a 
minimu.m reigstered capital of 12 rJill~:_on escudos. The cowpany me:r issue bonds and 
contract loans with the approval oi' the Overseas :Minister, but if foreign capital 
has a majority holding, the company will not be sllowed to borrow from Portuguese 
financial institutions except in special circumstances. The company is authorized 
to maintain the necessary technical departments in South Africa, but the 
Portuguese authorities may a-ppoint a re:rresentative there '\-Jho shall have access to 
all information relating to the opera·::1.ons in Mozambique. 

133. The concessionaire must actively prospect the area of the concession and 
spend, per square ldlometre, at least 300 escudos in the first year; 400 escudos 
in the second year; 600 escudos in the third year; 1,000 escudos in the fourth 
year; and 1, 500 escudos in the fifth year. If, during this first five-year period, 
the company finds any mineral deposits of importance, it is required to spend, from 
then on, twice the amount due for the remaining period of the contract. The 
minimal total expenditure the company must spend on prospecting during the first 
five years amounts to more than 60 million escudos. After the first five years, 
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the concession may be renewed only if at least four areas have been demarcated, 
and the rene1'al <Jill cover only areas within a t•,,Jenty-l:ilometre radius of those 
areas. 

134. The Governuent of H0zambique will receive 50 per cent of the net profits 
from the concession and it will have pri-ority right to purchase up to 50 per cent 
of the ininerals produced in any given year. Jccording to the Over~eas Mining Law 
of 1906, the eom,Pany is re4_uired to pay a proportional mining tax after the 
fifth year. ccj Instend of the proportional mining tax, the company will 
pay as direitos de concessao, 4 per cent of the value of the sales of all minerals 
and processed products, calculated from the time sales start. The company is also 
required to pay to the Overseas Mining Development Fund, 500,000 escudos each year 
duTing the first t;hree years of the contract; l million escudos a year in the 
fourth and fifth years and 2 million escudos a year thereafter. 

135. The company is e:~empt from all taxas, impastos e contribuiqOes (taxes and 
levies) whether national, territorial or local, in respect ot' immovable property 
and installations Llsed for prospecting, mining and processing of minerals; it is 
also exempt from all taxes and levies on its shares, capital or bondD already 
issued or to be iscmed, and on profits or reserves distributed or derived 
therefrom. Further, the company is exempt from all import duties on equipment, 
machinery, vehicles, airplanes, pipelines and other materials required for its 
110rk, except the stamp tax and an imposto estat{stico (statistical tax) of 
one mil ad valorem. ---

136.. Unier tne te:rms of the contract, the Portuguese Government offers to 
take all po~::>ible measures to enable the company to carry out its activities 
profitably by assuring it: (a) the l!Se c;c' the nece,ssary land, water, timber and 
other natural resources in the concession area; and (b) the construction of 
telephone lines, telecommunications, roads, railwoys and necessary facilities for 
processing the minerals found. Specifically, the Government also agrees to take 
all possible measures to prevent any action by third parties from disrupting or 
imr·eding the COil1£8!ly 1 s activities. This clause, which is similar to that in 
several other mining concession contracts, including that of the Cabinda Gulf 
Company} is interpreted as a governme.:nt undertakine to safeguar:J. the minj_ng 
operations from guerrilla attacks. 

137. The Johannesburg Consolidated Investment Co., Ltd. "as incorporated 
28 September 1889 in South Afri.ca. The company's principal investments are in 
diamond, copper, gold and J:llatinum interests, •t~ith the bulk of its business 
centred in Africa. The company has a capital of Rl4 million in shares of R2 each; 
all the shores are issued and fully paid. Beerman's Financial Yearbook of 
Southern Africa, 1966, lists the company among those in c1hich the Anglo-American 
Corporation of South Africa holds a large investment or a significant proportion 
of the issued share capital. Among the companies ,,,hich hold shares are 
New Rhodesia Investments, Ltd., to whic:1 600,000 shares were issued in 1958, and 
the Rand Selection Corporation. 

5:5:.1 Decree of 20 September 1906. 
chapter V, appendix, annex I, 

For a surcmary of the provisions see A/6oOO/Rev.l, 
paras. 9-53· 



138. Mr. Gomes dos Santos is reported to be associated with the United States 
concern International Harvester. In the 1969 Fortune Directory of the 500 largest 
United States industrial corporations, International Harvester ranked thirty-first. 

(d) Radio-active minerals 

139. As reported above (paragraph 12) in March 1970, the Portuguese Nuclear 
Energy Board granted Urangesellschaf-c a concession for uranium prospecting in 
J,ngola and Mozambique. So far there are no details on the area of the new 
concession. 

140. At the end of 1968 four concessio£18 had been granted for radio-active 
minerals in the Territory. These were Companhia do Urania de Mo~ambique (see 
above); Entreposto Comercial de Ho"a:nbique; Minas do Catipo Lda, Vicente Ribeiro 
de Costa (heirs); and Virgilio Hipolito. All four concessions are in Tete District 
in the lvioatize concelho. 

141. In 1957, the Entreposto Comercial de i.\o"ambiq_ue was granted a concession 
for prospecting in an area of 200 hectares. The Entreposto Comercial de 
Mo~ambique is a subsidiary of Companhia de Moqambique, and its concession was 
still in force 31 December 1968, dd/ Minas do Catipo, Lda. is a private boldine; 
concern ,.;hich has a 700-hectare concession in /lloatize. Vicente Ribeiro de Castro 
(heirs) and Virgilio Hic:olito hold concessions of l, 2CO and lOO hectares 
respectively for prospecting QraniQ~ in Moatize. 

Other develo:pu_ents 

142. In September 1969, a South African company "Was reported to be planning to 
exploit a gold deposit found at Chua Valley near Vila de Manica (Manica concelho), 
on the border <lith Southern Rhodesia. The nev deposit reportedly has an average 
gold content of 15 grammes per ton. The South African company was expected either 
to buy the concession outright from its owner for 4 million escudos or to offer a 
30 per cent interest in the profits ancl a cash payment of 240,000 escudos. The 
company ''as slso reported to be prospecting the recently discovered ba"-.."'<ite deposits 
nearby. 

143. Among requests for m1n1ng concessions e~hich are still pending is one by 
Sociedade Utex, S.!l. for a concession for prospecting all minerals, except 
hydrocarbons and diamonds in Tete District, an area beh1een parallels 16 15 1 and 
1C

0
3l 1 south a.nd meridians 32°27' and 32°50' east. Other requests pending include 

one by the Anglo-Amel"ican Corporation :!:'or the prospecting and mining of fluorites. 
The concession requested, known as the l'!laringue fluorite reserves, covers an area 
of 250 sqoore kilot~etres and is located between Tete and the border o::' Southern 
Rhodesia. There is also a request for a diamond prospecting concession by 
DIAHOC, the ownership of which is unknmm, and a request by Krupp of Essen, 
Fede1~a1 Republic cf Gerrr.any, for a concession in the region of Chioco, Tete, where 
it is planning to develop a fluorite deposit. 

dd/ Mozambique, B~letir1 Oficial, (No. 4l) Supplement, Cleries III, 13 October 1969. 
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2. TI\AIIJSFOR!1ING INLUSTRIES 

144. Pr-evious reports have already described the gene:C"al 6eveloplll.cnt of 
trans:L:'or-r;1ing industries in Moz[:mbique (see A/6868/ Add.l, a~Jpen.dix III) and tl:te 
latest irn'·~Jr.nation on J~ndustrial output for 1968 bas been ir.:.clucled in the 

''8 '~-:;: I~ Secretariat \-/Or king })a per on Mozc.nbi;ue l-i.' 023/ ~\u.c1. :J; Anne~~ , ~..,;, 
pc.res. lle-120). In :;_c1ditic:-n, the \:.nci-JYl o;W.jor foreign eccn('t:1.iC interests in the 
industrial sector· 1vere listed in last year's relJ·:Jrt (A/7752/Add.l, appendL.: II, 
annex II). Therefore, oDly the neH d.evelopments eince last yeAr are reported 
bclm-:r. 

145. As in Angola, durj.ng the ~_)ast year 1:wny of Che larGer new inves·i.:.ment.s 3J.."e 
of fcreit;n origin. 'I1l:wce L:1cluO.e a ne;,v cashew s:nellinc; 1?la.nt, r; paiJer pul·LJ 
factory e.~1C~ a ~hemical ::tnG c:::plosives facto~y. Other la:cse investments, but of 
L~nlL-1101oln o~:'ir;in, include a steel foundry and an animal fee;:_~ factory. 

146. The ~lf~·.;r cashev: shellinc; ~.Jlant.Jl Companhi.a do Cajt: de l\·Ionapo, S.I-LR.L., is 
to "be ecta:Jltshed at Vila l·.'IonaiJO j_n_ Ho~am-oique Distric·c. rrhe cor::pany is to ilaVC 

a. regis"i:;ered_ capital of' 25 million G.scudos and \·lill use the !;rocess Clevelo~x~c1 

b;y t~1e Italian firm OLTRE:MARE of Bclognn, 1·1hich ~-rill havo 8. 20 pe1· cent s:m:rc. 
The nell plant 1-::i.ll huve 2 :r_Tcocessing capacity of 15,000 tons of nuts a yec.r 
and -:·ms e:::pected to begin operations in June 1970. 

11~7. 1\cc;Jrding to one report eight ne"~J cashev s"hellinc !;)lc.nts were auth·:)rized 
in lS·C)8 bt<.t no cletc::ils a.re e.va.ilable. In 1969_, the GoYern~aent ordercC all 
~nanual plants t:J convert to uechanical shelling. 

143. Tl1e Portuguer:;e Fasol c;roup llhich controls Textil de Lourenc;o Marques 
(TEXLOI-L), S • .l\.R.L. is 1-c~or-tct:·: to be buildin:::; a paper pulp factory in Manica e 
Sofale. Dj:strict. ~/ .As in the case of TEXLOH (see A/7752/:.\ckl.l, apper:dix II, 
para. 156), the; Compe.gnj.e Gt~n6rale 0. ':Sntrepri.sefo Electriqy.es, S./L o;·Jill proviDe 
both tec}:1nicul and f"inancial sssistance. The excct 011ners"hi<) of Fa sol is un1::10iiTl. 

149. The ne-u chemical o.nd e::;~plos~.ves r.~l.ant is to be established by African 
Explosives anc::_ Chemical Indus~r-ies (A2CI) of S:Juth Africa. Total investn1_en-c 
in the ~-'lC"JZecniJtque plant is e:::~:::;ected to run into :.-.. illions of rands. PTodu.cts 
o? ~-~CI iJ.1clude phCtruaceuticals ~ :pa.ints ai"iC~ cl.yes ,, :plttster _, pes-Gicides, 
fertilizers, animal :i:"oods and vario•J..s cxT.::losives. Acc-ording to one of the 
com_l.XJ.ny 's Directors, the r,1air:. reo.soE for tbe establisl1ment of a subsidiary in 
Mozarabiq_ue is the Terri tory 1 s potenti3l moTi.<;.et for various chemical products 
and eJcplosi ves created i:1 conneJ:ion 1-rj_th the \Y·ork on the Cab ora Bass a dam a.ncl 
1·11 th )_;e·Groleur:l prospecting_, and the eventual expansion of other industries. 

150. In February 1970, the Govermnent authorized the Grupo EntrepoGto to bl"!.ilO 
a steel Dill in the Tete recion. AccorCin:; to -(.he incl_ust::cic~ist 

ee/ 1\lt.l-wugh l,1anica and Sof"alo have been t,1ade into separate districts, trm:n;;.r 
repor-ts still refer to th8m as one. 
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Mr. Jose Martins Dias da Cunha of Louren~o Marques, plans for the uill envisage 
the use of energy from the Cabora Bassa project. The identity of the Grupo 
Entreposto is unknown. 

151. In February 1970, the first chocolate and cocoa factory e1as authorized. 
The factory, which will be built by the Ccmpanhia Industrial de Matola, is 
expected to cost 50 to 60 million escudos. The cocoa will be imported from 
s·ao Tom§ and Principe and half of the production will be for export. 

152. Other new industries authorized during the past year include a new animal 
feed factory with an annual capacity of 10,000 tons, to be built at Milange 
close to the Malawi border, and a plant for producing oxy-acetylene to be built 
in Tete District. The numerous smaller plants authorized, which have a 
registered capital of less than 10 million escudos, have not been included in this 
report, irrespective of the nationality of their capital. 

153. New investments include several hotels being built in Louren~o Marques. 
Among these are new 300-room hotel to be financed with South African capital 
at a cost of 80 million escucos; the 47-room de luxe Hotel Polana, to be built 
by Profabril at a cost of 150 million escudos; and a 155-room hotel, to be built 
by the Sociedade Hoteis de Mo~ambique. Profabril also has the contract for 
designing and planning the university buildings in Lauren~" Marques which are 
expected to cost 500 million escudos. The identity of Profabril is unknown. 
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3. CABORA BASSA PROJECT 

General description 

154. The Cabora Bassa project is the largest single, internationally financed 
scheme in southern Africa. Although often presented in the PoTtugues.e press as a 
scheme for the future development of the Zambezi Valley in Mozambique, the Cabora 
Eassa project itself now centres on an agreement whereby Mozambique will provide 
South Africa with a new source of hydro-electric power. 

155. As officially defined, the Cabora Bassa project comprises three part~: the 
conservation dam and works to be erected on the Zambezi River in Tete District in 
Mozambique; the nsdro-electric power station and the ancillary 1-rorks for the 
generator and supply of electricity; and the transmission system to deliver power 
from Cabora Bassa to the Apollo Distribution Station at Irene, outside Pretoria in 
South Africa. 

156. The dam is to be constructed in the Kebrabasa gorge on the Zambezi River, 
about 130 kilometres up-stream from the town of Tete and 500 kilometres from the 
mouth of the river. 'dhile the main purpose of the dam is to create the necessary 
water pressure for the hydro-electric power plant, it will also serve to regulate 
the flow of the Zambezi River and to provide the means of irrigating large areas of 
land. 

157. Specifications for the dam call for a wall 1<hich will be about 550 feoot high 
and almost 1,000 feet long. The dam, which will create a lake fifteen miles at 
the broadest point and stretching back some 150 miles to Zumbo on the Zambian 
border, will have a storage capacity of 65 thousand million cubic metres. It will 
be the fifth largest in the 1rorld, twice the size of the Kariba Dam and 70 per cent 
larger than the Aswan Dam. When the hydro-electric power plant is completed, it 
will have a generating capacity of 4,000 megawatts, or 17,000 million kilowatt 
hours a year. 

158. The project is to be developed in four stages: (a) erection of the main dam 
wall and the installation of three 400-megawatt generators in the southern power 
station at Cabora Bassa by 1974, and the erection of two transmission lines from 
Mozambique to the Apollo sub-station in South Africa; (b) an additional converting 
plant and a fourth 400-megawatt generator, scheduled for completion in 1977; 
(c) a further converting plant and a fifth generator in 1979, which will complete 
the southern power station; and (d) construction of the northern power station. 

159. Since the early 1950s, the hydro-electric, rnincrsl and agricultural 
potential of the Zambezi Valley has been under study by the Portuguese Government. 
As previously reported (A/6000/Rev.l, chapter V, appendix, annex II, para. 293), 
work on the Cabora Bassa dam had at one time been expected to begin under the 
Transitional Development Plan for 1965-1967. In 1966, the Portuguese Government 
allocated 20 million escudos for further studies on the proposed dam. However, 
since it was clear that for many years to come 11ozambique would not be able to use 
all the power ~hat ~uld be generated, the Portugue~e Government decided to proceed 
with the construction of· the dam only after it had secured the agreement of the 
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r~aectricity Suppl:,' Cormnission of South Africa (ESCOM) to guarantee the purchase of' 
l,CGO megm<atts a year !'rom 1974, and increasing thereafter to 1, 700 megawatts a 
year by 1980. 

160. The supply contract bet\/een Portugal and ESCOM (authorized by Decree-Law 
49,226, 4 September 1969) is an integral part of the agreement between the 
Coverr.Jnent of Portugal and. the Republic of South Africa on the Cabora Bassa 
project. ~:·;~/ Apax·t :from the reported amount of power 1-rhich ~SCON will purchase, 
no deteils of the supply contract are available so far. Although the capital 
costs per kilowatt installed at Cabora Bassa are reported to compare very 
favourably with those at the Oven Falls, Kariba or Volta Dams, it is believed that 
~;::;coH has ae,reed to purchase pover from Hozambique at a slightly higher price than 
from South Africa's own nevn;r carbo-~electric plants .. 

161. Under tLe terms of the agreement, the Portuguese Government 'Jill it~elf, or 
by means o~' a special authorit~.· establisht::d f'or the purpose, undertake ,the 
confitructionJ operatio:..1 and maintenance of' the Cebora Basse. project, ugenerally in 
accordance 1Ti th th2 technical speci/ications anci financial arrangements set out in 
the f'inal contract wi t1J the consortium selected in pursuance of ~he disct:t';sions and 
consul taticns v:hich have taken place betvreen the two Governments r • The portion of 
the transmission line within South African territory and the equipment at the 
1\pollo sub-station are to be constructed by the same consortium under contract 
?lith ESCOJ-~ (which is reported to acouEt to ::147 r::::Lll:Lcr,). Th0. Portue:uese 
Go'rccrnroent is to ensure the ~upply of power, "llhile the Government of South Africa 
i~ to eneure that ESCC:c will carry out the terms o: the supply contract and "it 
1:Jill prov1.tle 11 such assistance as may be necessary 11 to enable ESCOM to do ~o". 
South A:frica al~o ngreea to lend Portugal a total of 35 million rands 
( '~.U[~.l+q rrtillior_) to CO"ler ::1efi ci ts du:cint:_J.; the :f:Lrst ·f'our years starting ~:~rom the 
tL":;.e v1hen stage one (see below) is brought into operation, limited, however, to a 
maximum of :-:=..13 million (;~U[113.? r~:illiort) tn o_ny given year4 

162. The agreement conteins four force ma.jeure clauses relating to: (a) the 
impossibilit:;r o:C colnplet.ing the 1-rork and the subsequent abandonment of" the project; 
(b) dela:l in imple!C.entatio" oi' the agreement; (c) inability of Portugal to supply 
electricity or o!' the Governr;lc,nt of' South J1f'rica to take the electricity; and 
(d) chanfe in the cost of the project. For the purpose of the contract, 11 f'orce 
ma.i~_'--:!:I',~( is de:fined senerally as "any overwhelming occurrence or nature which could 
not rea~onably have been foreseen or guarded against, but excluding lightning, and 
particularly, as any of' the following occurrences initiated by human agency: war, 
itvasion, act of foreign enemies, civil war, rebellion, revolution and 
in~urrection

11

• Also, during the period of construction of the project and th£ 
guarantee periods, "fo~__?...i~~'1 includes strikes; accidents during transport to 
the dam i:i:' such accident necessitates a chane;e in the construction programme; 
ex,Plosions anO/or fires vrhich seriously affect the manufacture or erection of' 
equipment to be used in the project or principal installations at the "'ite, 
provided it can be shewn that adequate precaution was taken against such risks; 
blockade and sabotage and any other reasonable cause beyond the control of the 
parties concerned, provid.ed they jointly agree upon it. 

Portugal, Di§.rio do Governc, li'irst Series, No.. 258, 4 November 1969. 
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Fbrtuguese contract for the construction and financing of the project 

163. Towards the end of 1967, the Government of Portugal invited international 
bids for the construction and financing of the Mozambique portion of the Cabora 
Bassa Project. Three international groups submitted bids, and, in July 1968, the 
South African led Consbrcio Hidroel€ctrico do Zambeze (ZAMCO) was provisionally 
awarded the contract for the first stage of the construction. During the early 
part of 1969, there were reports that the Portuguese Government had reopened 
negotiations with the other two consortia as it had not been satisfied with the 
financial arrangements offered by ZAMCO. However, in September 1969, the final 
contract was awarded to a reorganized ZAMCO, known in Portuguese as Zamco
Zambeze Consorcio Hidroelectrico, Lda. 

164. As originally established, ZAMCO comprised five companies with their 
headquarters in the Federal Republic of Germany, three in France, one in Sweden 
and three in South Africa. During 1969, the Swedish firm, Allmanna Svenska 
Elektriska Aktiebolaget (AS~), withdrew _its participation in the project. The 
cnsortium, which was awarded the contract last year, .. includes eight new companies, 
of which six are French, one is Italian and one is Portuguese. Although the 
Anglo-American Corporation of South Africa is not listed among the members of the 
consortium, it is reported to head it and provides its secretariat. The extent 
of Anglo-American's financial participation is unknown. The member companies ~f 
the consortium named in the contract and their headquarters are as follows gg/: 

1. Allgemeine Elektricitats-Gesellschaft AEG-Telefunken, Frankfurt, 
Federal Republic of Germany* 

2. Brown Eoveri and Cie, 1~nnheim and Augusta, Germany* 

3. Compagnie Generale d'Entreprises Electriques (C~EE-Cogelex), 
Levallois-Perret, France* 

4. Entreprise Fougerolle-Limousin, Paris, France 

5. Hochtief Aktiengesellschaft, Essen, Federal Republic of Germany* 

6. J.M. Voith GmbH, Heidenheim Brenz, Federal Republic of Germany* 

7. L.T.A., Ltd., Johannesburg, South Africa* 

8. Siemens Aktiengesellschaft, Erlanger, Federal Republic of Germany* 

9. Shaft Sinkers (Proprietary) Ltd., Johannesburg, South Africa* 

10. Sociedades Reunidas de Fabricacoes Metalicas-Sorefame, S.A.R.L., 
Amadora, Portugal 

11. Societa Anonima Elettrificazione, S.p.A., Milan, Italy 

12. Societe Generale de Constructions Electriques et Mecaniques Alshtom, 
Paris, France* 

~ Companies marked with an asterisk were represented in the original consortium. 
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15. Compagnie de Constructions Internationales, Paris, France* 

14. Soci~te des Grands Travaux de Marseille, Paris, France 

15. Societe Gen~rale d'Entreprises, Paris, France 

16. · Societe Fran~aise d'Entreprises de Dragages et de Travaux Publics, 
Paris, France 

17. Compagnie Industrielle de Travaux, Paris, ?ranee 

18. Entreprises Campenon-Bernard, Paris, France. 

165. Early in 1970, Italy was reported to have decided to withdraw its 
participation in the Cabora Bassa project. There is no information yet on the 
outcome of this decision and any subsequent modifications in the original 
contract. The following paragraphs summarize the contract as signed in 
September 1969 and include reference to Italian participation as originally 
intended. 

166. The contract awarded to ZANCO is for the first three stages of work and 
includes the actual dam construction, the completion of the southern power station 
and the transmission system from Cabora Bassa to the border of South Africa. It 
also includes the necessary preliminary and ancillary >mrks, such as the 
in5tallation of power connexions to the Cabora Bassa site, construction of access 
roads and U1e new township for housing the work force. The contract is subject 
to force ma.jeU]'_Q provisions similar to those in the agreement between Portugal and 
South Africa. 

167. This contract for work in Mozambique amounts to 8, 787.33 million escudos 
(approximately $US300 million) of' which 3,187.76 million e~cudos are for civil 
construction and 5,599.57 million e"cudosare for equipment. Payments for the 
equipment (which are apparently to be fin~nced mainly by expert credits f'rcm the 
countries concerned) are to be made in the national currencies of the participating 
companies, as shown in the following table. 

First phase 

Second phase 

Third pha"e 

§:J! 

Total 

The official 
13.9 marks; 

See para.165 

Table 1 

Franc~ Germany 

(francs) (r.1arks) 

156.2 154.1 

44.1 49.4 

43.3 43.0 - ---
243.6 246.5 

Payment~ 

Portugal 

(liras) (escudos) 

32.8 451.1 

32.8 451.1 

Country to be 
designated 

(million United 
States dollars) 

8.8 

3.8 

3.4 

16.0 

conversion figures for 100 escudos are: 17.17 French francs; 
2.506 rands; 2,181.8 liras and 3.509 United States dollars. 

above. 
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168. The various companies responsible for supplying the hydro-electric and 
related equipment are designated in the contract as shm.m below. 

Equipment 

Turbines 

Speed governors 

Excitation systems 

Main generators 

Step-up tran$formers for 
the main generators 

Converter group transformers 

Voltage regulators 

Mercury vapour rectifiers 

"Tiristores" 

Compensating and smoothing 
condensers 

Suopliers 

Alsthom-Neyrpic, and Voith 

Alsthom-Ney!'pic, or Voith 

Brown Boveri and Cie (BBC) and/or Siemens 

!Usthom, EJ3C and Siemens 

CGEE cmd ~~EG, or BEC, or Sieeers 

CGEE and AEG, or BBC, or Siemens 

To be announced within 30 days after 
the signing of the contract 

To be awarded before the signing of 
the contract 

AEG, BBC, Siemens 

Siemens 

169. Although Portugal's share in the supply of equipment is very small, ZAMCO is 
required under the terms of the contract to spend not less than 2,450 million 
escudo5 (approximately $US8o million) in Portugal and Mozambique for goods and 
servi~es, as set out below. The total amount excludes the cost of the cement to 
be used in the construction. 

Labour, local and Portuguese 

Civil construction roads, etc. 

Fetal mechanical industry 

Other, including explosives, bridges 
and electrical materials 

Transport 

Insurance 

Fuels 

Other materials and services 
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661 

468 

408 

130 

255 

72 

60 

2,441 



170~ The contract specifies that, as a general rule, Portuguese nationals should 
be employed for ,.rork in "PortugLwse Terri. tory". The total number of foreign 
personnel employed may not exceeC 150 during 1969 and. 1970; 120 in 1971; 100 in 
1972 ar,cl. 197); and 60 in 19711 and 1975. In additi.oc,, the proportion of 
n:Jn-?oTtuguese nationals in di:fferc~t categories of work is limited accoraing 
to the follm<ing schedule. 

Table 2 

Foreign personnel quota: per cent of total 
employed in ec.ch cate.gor:y 

1972 

Techni.ca.l anc: 
~:duinistrnti ve 6o 6o 50 l;O 

S:h:illec1 "'vror·:::.ers 

Co!lerete \ICrl<:.ers 20 20 20 10 

Excavaticm , .. ,or·kers 30 30 20 20 

l\Iechanics 50 50 30 20 

)0 

10 

lO 

20 

Th;3 contrnct .s.lso requireD the observation of the P.ural L3bou.r 

20 

lO 

lO 

lO 

Code c.f 1962 
the 19~~6 l·!Iozambiq_ue legislati8n r.;:)verning relations betweci~ .:::·:~pl~\1/ers anC: 
emplo;,reos (:::i'Jloma LegislDtivo 1595, 28 April). 

Implementation of the contract and related works 

( ~ 1 
'-''I 

20 

lO 

lO 

lO 

ancl 

171. Details of the finl::".~.ncin.g arrangements are set. ~mt in an annex to the 
cc~l"!:.::a.ct, the text of which ls not yet available. Frcn TJI'2ss reports, houever, 
it sppee.rs that the m.ain pa::rt m~ the Hozanibiqne c')ntract 1-:ill be ,jointly financed 
by m·2.e.ns of export credits fro.-, the pE.:;:ticiJe.ting Governments: France and the 
~ecleral Re~ublic of Germ2"ny ,7 20 per cent eacl:.; Italy-, 13 p2r cent; loan.s fro 1.~l 

r:.:r1va·t~c Por·tuguese ban"Ks' 3 .·.'J8l" C2nt; anCi the ba.lance to be-: provided frot,1 other 
)Tivat.e :Loans and by the Portuguese Gov·ernment_, whi.c:.h i':rl.ll also guarantee the 
outstandi~J.G debt. 

172 ~ The South .l1.:f'rican Industrial Development Cor}?orat:i.on ~:ras report2d t·~) l1::'.'. ,.. ... 
ap_':")TOved an expo:rt credit of R?O Gli1lion to Portu,?;al in Deee::r.1ber 1969 fer 
certain a.::::;pect.s of' the Caborn Ee.scs co:rrtrR.c~c. The credit is nt a 6 per c2u-C. 

interest rate and is repayable in twenty-seven equal half'-yearly instalments, 
starGing l April 1976. The sr:.~:1 covers nortions ·'J:t' tl::e vlor~::. beine curried 01It 
b:r the Gouth African J?articipants in Zft.MCO. 

l'(j. Acco1~d1ng to _press re·~lortc in April 1970, the ?ortuc;Llese Governmerrl~ 
issued a decree setti!lg out the co~,lditions relat,ing to the l8an to be provideU 
by t,hc Kre(iitanstalt :C't.ir \.Yiecleraufbau of the Federal Rc·.:m'iJlic of Germany. The 
rietail.s of the loan are no-t. ~ret av·ailable. It rn.a.y be noted t~at the contrect 
between the Portuguese Governrtlent and ZAr.;_co nr7vides that; among other condit~ons, 
the conGYac.t me.y be a"orogatcd if the exp-;:::.rt credits elr.risag2d are not approveO. 
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or if t~1e agreements 1vi th Ghe South African Industrial Development Corporation 
or the Kreditanstalt fUr Hiederauf"bau are not concluded, 

174. The ne~?ly established Sociedade Financeira Portuguesa, S.A.R.L. (Portuc;uese 
Finance Corporation) (see A/8023/Add.), Annex I.A, para. 188) is expected to play a 
role in the financing of the Cabora Bassa project. According to one report, among 
other functionsJI the SocieO.a~~e 9 i"lhich has an authorized c3pita.l of lJIOOO million 
escudos, v1ill act as the paJing agent for ZJU.-ICO. It may n.lso r·aise money on t:1c 
int-:=rnc.ticmal t:.lar.ket to lend to the companies or government agencies which ~1eed 
it. 

(b) Zambezi Devclopmel?-l; O::i:"I·ice 

175. Early in 1970, by Decree~Lau 69/70, the Portuguese Goverm~.c;_·c.~~ created ::he 
Gabine·Gc ~o Plano d.o Zambc:ze (Za:·nbazi Development Off"j_ce) for t·;};c st:>..)ervision 
of' the Cabora Ba.ssa project e.nd the general :planning o:f t]:.e Zan:b,:·::z: Valley 
develcJxnent scher-:..e. T:1e te~::t of the decree,~ la>;-r i.s not a vaiL: 0 -:_.;··:· ,. .\:; report eel 
in tile _press, the first :-1riortt~~ o£ -the new,ly crea.tec~ o~~fj ~~c- \-'.i. ,l be the 
supGrvision of the CE·.bora Be.s3a scheme u;:rtil its complc-::-5_D1.1. ~3~.!\.::.Jc~q_uent.ly, it. 
vrill be responsible~ i'oT F;nsu.ring the supply of electr-icj·_ -c:J SoL~th Africa 
according to the ac;reem·2n-c ~Jct·ueen. i:.;he t::~-1o countrj_,=:'.~. ..~L·t V.1e SElrn<3 time, tl1c 
Office i-Till .,"Je res_ponsibl.::.-~ foi~ s·Ce)~)in(_; U!") o;..mr1":. 8i1 ·•~be f.<tud.ieG and IJreliminalAY 
1·Tor.l: for the Zarnbezi Valley no.stcr .:;;lo.n, of ·';ihich "She Cc.!)OYa. Bassa dam is 
considert~d -~o ·be only the s·Cartin.s poi:'lt. The Office 17ill also have responsiOili ty 
for Gecul"inc~ the suppe>rt of pr-i~,~e.te en~-.e:;::_;?rise and.. for helpinj to :forr::-~ companies 
and corpora ... c.ion.s to exploit tile ~~3~~1bez:.. Vr ... lley resouJ.."ces. 

(c) Resettlement of the:.:· locc:·l ,_)Opllation 

176. As reported earl:Ler) t~·le ;Jlans for the Ca.bora Bussa dar:1 require the 
renoval of som.e 25,000 Africo.:1s from the area v1hich ~r:rill evenwually be inundated. 
The original l>~lissffo de Estudo) Fomento e Coloniza,~ao do ZaElbeze, established in 
19G8 to "~JOr~: out plans for resettling the papul~;,tion (see A/7200/ Adii .3, 
chaptel"' VIII, annex: III, para. 52), has no•.v been integrated as a divisi·:m of the 
newly createD Zambezi Devcl•:'.)ment Office mentioned ab::n,..e. 

177. Acc'Jrding to a FortugL:..es8 sou.rcc 1 as pa:rt of the resettlement plan, the 
authorities first mounted c.1 

11 social campaign11 to explain the plans to the people 
and rensons :for their J:::esettletuen.t. The resettlement of this group is bein.~ 
planned Trit~hin the broader conte:;:t o:~· the reordena:nento (:~.-egr:Juping) of the 
Afri-:::an pOfUl2tion in the T-ar-Lf:t.oiJr, and -.;-;rill ino;.rolvc the establishment of D8"':.' 
villages anJ the provision 'J::Z i.1en.ltl1, education and other services. 

178. The resettlement plans ce.ll for ~he clearing of some lG,ooo hectares of 
land on the north shore o:C t~'1e Zcr:ibezi Hi ver. The tote,.l cost of clearinG c.~1c1 

preparing ·tlJ.G lnnd. iD expected to amJunt to 180 million eGcucl..os. In July 1970, 
it i.Jas rerm:""'"ted the:t the Zarabezi De-velopment Office in Lisbon haCl. a.1·rarded a 
60-million escudo contract i'or lond. clearance ·co the Comnanhia. cle Destronens (; 
Alugu.er de 1Y18.quinas S.A. R. L. ( CODJ~~-~li), of Lourenqo Marque~. The w·ork, 1.rl1ich is 
to be completed by June 1973 1 involves various areas in the ITr1ibuela., Nhalu.il'O 
ana Hezingue regedorias betveen the l'-'lUC8ngaQzi River (about 100 kilo:-:-:.et:::-es frOFl 

the border ~-rith Zambia) ond. 2,umbo, and bet\·reen Zumbo and. Chicoa. 
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(d) Ncm tm·:nsh; p 

1794 A nev;r tmmchip is to be established on the Sone;a _plateau near the dam site 
in the recently created Caborn fussa adrninist:re.tive .ros-~ -~~o house the families 
of' so.:1e h,OOO technical and other }!Crsonnel 1-rho ~will be engaged ln the construction 
of tl1e c'la.r£1. ZPJ1CO w~lichJ under the contract with the Portu[~ueee Gov·ernmeDt, is 
responsible lor -'~he housing of the staff, the eccess roads, etc., has alr'.::ady 
aiiardeL~ a. )l. 4-million escudo contract to F8.brica Born s~.1.cesso for the constn.~.ction 
of' prefabricated houses for the European 'l,·l'Orkers* A :i.."'irst-clnss post and 
telegraph office is to be established a·c Cabora Bstssa, end ro.dio connexions vitll 
Beira and Louren~o Marque;::; llave alr(::ady been installed. .~.\ direct telex link 
bet1-reen the sitl'3 and Tete ancl Lisbon is planned. 

(e) Portuguese lJ01"'k2rs 

1604 In November 19(;9, it l;ra.s repn.rted that the Portugu_ese Go·Iernment had 
inforr,1ccl Zfli,'ICO that it wished Portuguese emigrants :Lrom Europe, anC:_ particularly 
frot,;. F:rance-" -Go be recr-uiteC~ fo:c :che pl"oject. and ths.t. the Government l·:as studying 
wa~,rs to assist PortuGuese 1-rorkcrs in France and other par-ts cf Europe 1.vho uished 
ta apply for jo"bs on the Clam 1)rojcct. The Director of Sociec1ade d.or; Grandes 
Trabalhos de Marselha, ·which is r-esponsible for Portuguese recruitment., has 
indicated that he intends to llire only 200 to 300 persons fJ:-on Europe and the 
rest of the uorkers locally. Contracts for ·Hor~~ers hired in Portugal l7ill be 
s:i.milsr to those for- 1-rorkers J1ired else•ihere, _:provided the qaclificat.:Lons are 
the same. 

(f) Other rela t.ed 1:-torl:::s 

1En. Other 1·10rk to be co.rr:led OL!.t either by ZlJ·ilCO c.:r- by tLe Po:--Cuguese Gover;_1,~1ent 

in cDnne.xion "Hith the Caborc. Ba..Gsa '9l"OJ2ct iEclude feede: ... roads_, hi"io::'iges, 
clearing of' 1end for tra.n.s~·aission lines ar2.d th2 estc:blisbment of 
teleco::-J:'.mnications lin1-\.s ioJ:tth the datil si-:~e. A nurnber of the contracts have 
o.lrr~ad;y- been 2.Wa.I'c:ied. These j_nc.lude a l5 .. million eGCIJ_do corrCract "iv·ith Krlleger 
Lor th8 constr-uction of the '\ia.Gf:;r Sl1JJp1y system for the rlE.:i·l tmvnship. The 
ownershi9 o:f Krueger is :..1ntn~:YHn, Jut il~ ic re:~::orted tlta<:. :.:o8c_c of the equi~:::::::~nt 

is to be 1Juilt o.nd as::oembled in I-.-1ozam.bJ.que~ The w0:rks involve ua-i;cr stora.ge 
~x.:.-::1 trec.trr:ent. anCl &- -ounmin-:>: sv.st.e:il l<rith a caoacity o:r· l0.2S million litrcs g 

day, of 1vhich 4*3 miili;n 'iit~es ~vill be tre~.ted f'or l1ousel;old use. One coiltxact 
has been D.'i-f2.rded to Cons t.rutorH O.o TUr~:tega for the widening of -~Jart of the road 
bet\veen Beira. o.,nd Tete, and bi.ds have been invited for -~lie COi'lstruction of a 
l5C-~dlomc·C.r·e :road linking ManOi~ to S-::-mgo, which is expected to cost 2)~ million 
escudos.. Zf.U4CO is ~~lso re~orted to be ~·toridn.~ on tlle specifications of a t·mjoJ..~ 
bus}1-cleari::1g contract on the GOO-l:iLxaetre rou·Ge of -c.he rJouc:r lines to South 
Af:cica. r~ehe 70-metre l8_nes for inspection and protection ·uill be cleered on 
both sides of the pol·7er liGe. 

182. The telephone systec;_ lin-:;:,ing Cabo1~a Bas sa is to be built in three stases. 
The fi:cst, on 1.rhicl1 \.Jork l1as C:tlready started, 1{ill lin-:>: Ca.bora Bassa to Tete, 
Beira. and Lourenqo Barques and \-·i'ill cost 2 million escudos. The second ph<.'!_se, 
which involves improven1ents to thoae links, w:l.ll cost. 5 m:Lll:Lon escudos. T'he 
third stage, ·vh:5 .. ch is expected to cost 20 :-!Jillion escudos, 1-till establish 
fift:/ lines betvn-~en Caborn Buss8. 1 ~ete ar:d Mount Chil;JgD er.d Vlill pre:ride enough 
ca._paci t::,.~ for future comt:llercial use. A 20-Flillion escudo contract has alreac1;;,r 
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been a~~rarOed to a French fir:_,l for the equipment for the system bet·ueen Tete 
and the Chilugo mountain station. 

( ~) Portuguese security t:.leasures 

18.3. The Portueuese author:)_ ties are reported to have estaOliDhed. strict security 
measures :1ea.r the dam. All Jche area surrounding the si·~~e is said to be care:·ully 
g 1.13.rded, o.nCi anyone entering tl'1e area must shm-r the proper iclentification. rrnc 
neuly c:res.ted Cabora Bassa aG.rr..inistrctive post l1as alreo.(~.r been assigned an 
eighteen~man police detachment. In 1969, t}1ere 1:vere reports that ~1-m SoLrth 
African bat/calions lJere hclrjL1.~~ tc defend the Cabora Bassa dam. Although tl1Jse 
reports "ere officielly dei1ied (sea A/8023/Add.3, Annex I.A, para. 191), an article 
in Africasia in February 1970 specified the locations of the South African troops 
in Tete. According to this source, Son"Cl1 Africa has sen".:; ·Jne battalion of its 
elite troo~;s to Chioco and several COrD.panies to Cbicoo._, l·ingi-16 and Zumbo l:hic> 
are locs.ted along the part of the ZamOezi River 1-1herc tLe d~.1.~-:1 is being built. 

(h) Other participati_D:J. 

1!?:!~.. As sho1Hl in tlle foregoL1g paru.gra)l1s~ 'Gl.J.8 \.tori;:. or1 the Cabora Bassa lJroJcct 
is ex1)ected to ir..volve a lr::.rge :1u~1ber of other finns not j_X:rt of the ZAHCC 
cor:r3ortinm. For inst.e.ll.Cc, tt~.e Co~apac;nie C,ea Gh . .:~..ntiers Inte:r-nationaux of France 
is expected 'c.o be responsible i:Jr much of the e:i vil construc<.-;iotl ·H·Jr~\: of tl1e 
dnr:-t, anCL the Corrll;agnie des Co;.Lstru~tions Internationr-1le3 vill be associatecl. ui·~[l 

Entrepl"ise F,::>u;;erolle in the building of the gen2ra·Cinc str,_tior:. A list o:f the 
knout~ p8.rticipaats i:r1 the Cabora. Bassa 9rojec·C throu.~~h nub-coi1tracts from LjiMCO 
or· the Pcrtt-....3c_ese au.thoritic~s G~t.Yf?C31'S in annex I to this appendix. 

1G5 .. Th,;re arc repo:rts th::~.t B~:n-clo.ys Bank D.C~O. '.Till be involved in the 
finc:mcinc of' "Cl12 Cabol~a. Bassa ~1ro,ject throu.gh its ;:-:holly c;:-rncd SLL.bsidiary i!-1 
South /~:f".ricn... AccorDing to oi.1e report, Berclays Bank,. D.C.O .. in South Africa 
has ~GHO directors in COL1coLCD and is closely linl:ed 1--Ti"C.h t~,e Ju:l~l:J-J.\.:·11erican 

Corpcro·~im:. There are r~o details of \,Ihat financLs.l nssir-;;ta~1ce Be.:c'clnys 
11-tll p:.""oviUey i£- any. The _;:olicy o:f· the Uni·Ged KiDf!/1o~'~ GovernE1en-G regardinG 
B:ri·i..;ish };,Jarticipa.tion in the Cabora. Basse. })YO.ject v1as explained in a stateae:."lt. 
by the J'{irrlster of State fo:: Foreign ar1c.1. CorHnomrealth Affail"S on 15 Dece,~bel.., 1:)()9 
in the House of Lords.. On tl1at occasim--:.. he S[',id the f(:::llo~ding: 

tt .... it is not Har l·Ia,jssty 1 s Governr:lcnt 'e polic:,.- to discourage or 
prevent British cor:·:_panies from engaging L1 legi ~·.ir:J.-Rte tT'ade or den lines i!l 
l-'lozambiq_ue. There is no"i:,L.ing in ou.r sancttons le.~·;islatio~l t{hich ma}:es it 
a.n ui':fsnce to supply zooc}s frc:rt this cmaltry to lY.i:ozet;lbic:_ue unless the 
SLlQplicr- 1:nmvs 7 or hs.s re:2.nona~:J.le cause to believe, ·Gl:.at tl:;.ey will bG 
supj)lieci or- delivered. t~, o: to the order of_., a ~~erson ire Sou·Ghere RhoCLcs:Lo.. 
or that "G:b.ey ·Hill be userJ i"or the pLlrpose of" any business carried OlJ_t or 
operated from Southern I<.hod.csie.. In short,. the mere Slii!PlJ' of equiprnerr:·; 
t.o Mozar:bique does not fall t-1ii.::.!.1L1 the! ambi;:; of our sanctions legislatJ..on. 
Similarly; there is nothing in our sanctions 1Ggisl:stion which rr.akes it an 
offcnee for H Brit1E~h h<J.nk_. or the sc~uth .t';..['r}ci;lL 1:r:tHI!C1.~ of~;:, British bank, 
to fi"t1f:n1C!C the op~~ro.tion of' ra 7 South r~r~~icr.:n COILpany· constructir:g a dam 
and power proj,·::ct in Mozambique". 
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185. Accor-ding ts a booklet pre-,}ared by -ci_.:e National I0::~JaJ.~t Council of Sou'.:;l1crn 
:Rhodesia, that Terri tory e:~ects to participe.te in the i_J:rovision of variOLl_S 
surJplies neeO.ed in connexion ·uit:1 the project. The value of t~he tra~~e is 
expected to amount to £125 c-:.illion over fi•.-e years~ I:::. the lonp; term, Sou-Gllcrrt 
Rhocle[:ic. also sttJ.nds to bene:~it fro~'!l. the nm.r source of electrical pO\.Jer an6 a 
Ge\·i Oll.tlet to the seB t:1:roP.Cll 8 series of locks by-passin.::; -~he dam. 

Intr"l':-:'ct-"::. i o:-tal imnlica tions 

187. ~1;187.'8 is a e;:rm·ling international opinion that Mozanbiquc ts fut!_Lre rr~a::r 
depend on the outcome of tJ.1e Cabora Bassa project. As a :recent article in -~Y~e 

Christiar.!. Lcience Monitor stnted: ''It.s su_ccess could errl:.rench white rule in 
Portugol 1 s ,Sc.st Af.ricen Ter:(ito1·y for the foreseeable f"utt-._re. Its :failure 
'i.lould. alr.:ost certainly f.ii(jDci1 ·t:.l".te even·~::.Llal ·'v"2.etory oi' Atrican nationalists over 
the \!estern 'i.·Torld 1 s lnst colo•.1inJ_ state. 11 

188. The concern aver Mczamhi.cJ.I)_r=: 1 s political :f;p-:;Ll:.cc criscr:: frot;1 the fact -::.hat 
Po:ttt 1-SEcse plans for the develo::x'i_erri~ of tb_'-= :(,:_v)Je~i Valley envisage tlF.: d.evc1o~')LlC:.1t 

for sct-;:.lc;~wnt and other pur-_-·>:>3cs of an t-1r22 o-i- l~-0 ... 000 sq_t:r_a:te 1<ilo\;'l::;tresJ or 
'll:::-out C>rle-·~-::::n-th of the \fl.:..ole I'~::::::·:cito:r:l, E!"ld tt~c~ even~L.l.al sct.L.leLtlen~~ of possiJly 
l :2.:i.llic:::c Pcrtut:;uese. f~lres.dy tr·~.e cons~ru-:ticr-1 projec:t h8.f_; attrccted intert:·st 
:;_-~t }\)~·.<~:...:.~~-<:!1 nne: ac1ong Por·GLl(~nene:; er:li.:::::...·_~·Dt:.:o . .i.r. :0'r3.nce. l~ve:1 tncre serj_ous, hmrcv2::c>' 
LE ·::;.hr;~ c:: .. ze r_xl the f'orej_e~n :i_nvestr,lerr~s invo.bied, 

-r.,-_,::·_- C(;"1"'Jt·-<'""'--~ c-o•or·~r·"prl t-c ,_-_,,'"'-"r"' ... _+l-n'·' p~.r+c-,,_. ... , 1 's -- • '-~ -'· ~---o .... '""'--" u.---'-' -'-/ •~·-·:.' .. 'oJ~ u 1~, ..__.. u ·-;:;,C ...1.. cc:l:mial ·:Jolicy. 

·'~s a.1 .. r-::;o(ly r2I_!Ortc·d cr:T'l:Lc~r -~-.. hJ:-:; JGel'· (~~:~~~~~ A/8023/i{dd.), Annex I.C) 
l_)O) J \:;he lll:i.niste::ci2l C::t~· ~c:U .. o2 -c:he 01· . .-;aniz:-l·L,:_ ') .. J. c<;:-· ,:\.L'ri~en Unity l 0/',."U) 

2doptec":. a re::;~_)l•xGlo~l iL f-iarc]l. 1970 coL0U:tni.n:·; the: Ce.bn:JY, T_·~~~~~3e .. ,-/l'Oj cct;. In 
:f:""ollmJ:..Il:=; "l~"l:.E: ':Ji'Chdra:~-Jal o? ItD_:_y :~-·:CV'.-- .. -;-,{-:._'~ c:u·0·~~·ra I>:::Hsn 1_)~-o,]c·c- ~j Pn>::i'..i::C!'"'_-':;. 
Kat1.nc~n o:'· Zam .. Oia -o;:ms r·epori:.ed t.o !·1s-;,te ~:r;;e~--; ·:.r.,_;~ £.-_ _;,_::.~~s.-::,_do~_:-·r_:; c:f the Fe.:~ln:~c~. 

:-:epubJ_ic az· G8rda!(/ o.nd Fl"a.l.1CC to a<~; _ _vj_~~e t-.'.--::.ci:r Gove:rr~ .. 'Jc!···>~ --'v .-. ·~L. -·:,; ,_;::- ·:a •_-r:!.·2s 
inv::;lvcd ·i;o fol.loH" tl1s exar.~)le of the 8He6iGbJ B:tit:Ls> ~~-"'-/. c~ h' .J.. u lion -7'-~ ·~· 
1-1hich t.:..ad. aJ..re;--~,dy vithdrm-rc.. Dince tb.ei.l, ~)k: F:-cencll ~:~c ~~:e- ~Jtate ~-r."

Infol\Jo.t.ion, f,ir. Leo Har;1on, -ls r-evorC.·3C to have seid, attcr -~~1e visi·:~ of' 
French Fo~ceizn 1Jiin.ister l·Ll-I. Schum-_1_nn to I/.isbon, t:1c•.t F:rar:cc: 1,-.1ould dc;finJ:~el:;,·· 

participate in t.be Cabora. Basse l-;ro;ject, 1-rh:!..ch 1·!&S 
11 es3cn-l..:.iolly of l-,enefit -::-.o 

the Africans tt. 

190. FREL!M0 1s opposition tJ the pro,ject is 0.-lrcady 1-Tell :<:n·::Y~·m. It consiciers 
the Cabor<J Bassa as a con"9rehensive economic and !')Oli.tical ncheme to er:.sLire 
Vlhite domint:.t::Lon and colonialist rule in southern 1\frica r:.nd the in-volvement of 
foreign ca;:;it2l in Cabora Basss and any other scher;1e in -Ghe Territory a.s a 
hostile act against the people of Hozantbiq_uc. It h3s also announced its 
determin.a-Ci!Y1 to dj_azupt the construction. 

191~ Recently, a neu move IYas nade to co-ordi:n3.te Ol::-'I:)Osition to th2 clam.. In 
Earch 1970' a nu~clber of orcsanization.s joinecl to :fo::-:~:~ -;_~~.1C DnL:buste."[S Hobilizi~1g 
Co .. ~1mitt.ee iu Low5on. I·!lember organj_zutions in t":1e Da;x::.1x;.s·Ge~-s include the 

hh/ The British GEC-EngliGll Elcc·G:ric L"lad at one ti:nc in·~ellded to rc;_Jlace the 
81-;ediGJ-.i ASEA in the z .. t-\1-lCO conso:rtiu~n bu-t:. subr;eqLJ .. ently decidGd :::1ot to 
participate. 
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ANN2XI 

List of cc\-~1ponies ai·m.rded contracts for 
wor~c r2l2ted to the Cabora Ba.ssa ·project §} 

G:Jm~n:1hia de Destroncas 
e Aluguer do Maquinas 
( COD.~l!i) 

Fabr-icas Bam Sucesso 

Constrnc·Cora Qo TS.mega 

Sociedade T2cnica -:!e 
Coaot:.~u~Oes, Lda. 

Cc:.rr,pap,nie des Chantiers 
Ir!ternationaux 

Cor:1pa.~nic d.es Constructions 
Int;eynationo.les an/l 
Ent.reprise Four;erolles 

Na;:;:e not 1'-ncn-.m 

Rationality 

Portuguese 

Portuguese 

Portucuese 

Portllgllese 

France 

FrEnce 

Fra!lce 

Vallle aniJ/ or description of contract 

(a) S11pply of earth-levelling 
equi_r:.nent 

(b) Go l'r:tilli:m escudos; prepcn:-.tion 
of land. 

31.4 i-11illion escudos; 
constJ.:~-_(!tion of housi~1G for 
Eurr_y::e3_:·:: workers 

15 rr.illion escudos; ·Hater s:.I!}ply 

RoaO_ constn::.c-:tion 

J~-0 millio~1 escudos; 4oo hou:::es 
Lor senior- :r-e:rsonnel 

Dam con_struction and Sl.1_lJ~)ly of 
Be:rliet engines 

Constr-uction :Jf generati;:lG 
stntion 

20 r.1illion escudos; telc~-:>hone 

lie1:.s fron Tete to ChilUGJ 
mountain station 

<J./ Exclt~.ding companies tn the Zf-il1CO consortium. 
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ANNEX II 

Notes in 

BRCJVIN BOVERI AND CIE 

Mannheim and Augusta, Federal Republic or Germany 

Capital: 100 million DM. 

Turnover: 1,308 million DM in 1955. 

This company produces electrical equipment, machinery and apparatus for the 
production, transmission and application or electricity, and it also installs 
transformers and generators. In addition, it manufactures electrical equipment 
ror transport (railway signalling systems, electrical parts for locomotives, etc.) 
and electronic devices. It also makes heating and refrigerating equipment and 
electrical household appliances. 

In 1965 it had 38,000 employees. 

It holds 100 per cent or the stock in ten companies, including 
Elektro-Holding AG or Zurich, and 50 per cent or the stock or the Brown Boveri/ 
Krupp Reaktorbau GmbH, DUsseldorf. 

Brown Boveri ranks fifty-sixth in "The Fortune Directory". 

ALLEGEMEINE ELEKTRICITATS-GESELLSCHAFT AEG-TELEFUNKEN 

Frankfurt, Federal Republic or Germany 

Capital: 625 million DM. 

Turnov~1.:: 5,200 million DM (including Telefunken). 

This company manufactures electrical household appliances, electrophones, 
electric cables and radio-communication and radio-television equipment. 

Telefunken specializes in the production of high-frequency equipment, 
electronic, radio-telephone and tape-recorder equipment. 

~ Information based on the following sources: 

Hand£uch der Grossen Unternehmen, Hamburg, 1967; 
Annuaire Dufosses, Paris, 1969; and 
"The Fortune Directory: The 200 Largest Industrials Outside the United States", 
Fortune, 15 August 1969. 
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As of 31 March 1966, this company had 67,336 employees. If Telefunken is 
included, it had 133,599 employees. 

The company has many subsidiaries in tnc ccur~try .:.nd is P shere~slc1er in 
severe]_ Ger! '':'.l1 [1_n_d fCJret¢;11 t:.Oii"iJ!?.ni es) int~c..!:_.._2lifl J the Societe Eur::Jp6erme de 
TE'!leguida[le (SETEL), Paris, of whose stock it holds 20 -per cent. 

AEG rad:s thirty-third in "The Fortune Directory". 

HOCHTIEF AKTIEllGESELLSCHAFT 

Erlangen, Federal Republic of Germany 

Ca~ita1: 27.9 million DM. 

Turnover: 738 million DM in 1965. 

This company undertakes public 110rks and all kinds of civil engineering 
inside the count::cy and abroad. It has special departments for road construction,· 
tunnelling and -pneumatic work, -prefabricated components and furnace and pipe work. 

In 1955, it had 16,952 employees. 

The com-pany has interests in German and foreign firms, such as Sindu-Hochtief 
(India) Privat, Ltd., Bombay, of <?hose stock it holds 50 per cent, and 
llochtief S .A ./Iranienne, Teheran, of whose stock it holds 100 -per cent. 

J .N. VOITH GmbH 

Heidenheim Brenz, Federal Republic of Germany 

Capital: 5 million DMa 

Tur~over: 29 million DM. 

Manufactures hydrodynamic make-and-breaks, such as ignition, safety and 
sliding couplings in electric and internal combustion engines for machines and 
utility vehicles which are difficult to start; adjustable hydrodynamic make-and
breaks, with or <?itl1out gears for maintaining the SlJeed of centrifugal 
machinery (pumps and blast-engines); special hydrodynamic make-and-breaks for 
shi lJS; "Voith-Haurer" couplings ( St>ring couplings entirely of metal); "Voi th" 
S]Jring couplings <?ith "Vulkollan" dam])ing devices. 

In 1965, the com-pany had 625 em-ployees. 



Erlangen, Federal Republic of Germany 

Capital: '372 million DM. 

Turnover: 7,197 million DM in 1965. 

This company's chief man11factures are electrical equipment, telecommunications 
apparatuses, equi11ment for the production of electricity, insulators and 
signalling devices (railway signals, traffic signals, etc.). It also produces 
precision instruuents, such as electronic uicroscopes and X-ray equipment 
(chiefly for hos11ital or research use). In addition, it manufactures turbines 
and atomic reactors and builds blast-furnaces as well as handling all sorts of 
construction work (buildings, bridges, tunnels, underground railways, etc.). 
One of its branches specializes in the .,roduction of electrodes for· indu<!trial 
electric blast-furnaces. It also produces films and ta11e ~ecorders. 

In 1965, it had 257,000 employees, 221,000 of theret in Germany and 36,000 
abroad. 

ALSTHO!VI - Soci~te Gen~rale de Constructions Electriques et M~caniques 

Paris, France 

l'!egistered capital: ll3,97B,350 francs distributed auong 2,379,577 shares 
valued at 50 francs a share. 

Turnover: 767 million francs in 1967 and 305 million francs in 1963. 

~J]?e or" operation: Industry and trade in connexion with all kinds of electrical, 
mecha~ical and metal equipment; manu:factureJ sale anC. operation of' all such 
equillment and the.performance of aay operation or installation in this field, 
etc. Plants at Belfort, Tarbes, Pm·is-Leblanc, Colombes, Massy and Grenoble. 

Manufacture of industrial engines, electric and dissEl J.ocomoti ves and 
nuclear equivment. 

SubGidiaries: Alsthom-.Savoisienne, Laborde et Kuvfer, Omnium Lyonnais, 
So get (Societe Generale de Turbines), Sogreah (Societ~ Grenobloise d 1l!:tudes et 
d 'A pplica,tions Hydrauligues), Soci~t~ des Ateliers de Fonderies de Tamaris, 
Societe Unelec. 

Participating companies: Delle-Alsthom, l}eneral Electrica Espanola, Gexa, 
Sociedades Reunidas de Fabrica<;iOes MetalicasJ Immobili€re pour l'Equipement 
Hotelier de Belfort, I'Omobiliere IGeber-Belfort, H.L.M. le Toit Familial, etc. 



SOCIETE DES GRANDS TRAVAUX DE MARSEILLE 

Paris, France 

Registered capital; 50,100,000 francs distributed among 1,002,000 shares 
valued at 50 francs a share. 

Turnover: 325 million francs in 1967 and 2,54.8 million francs in 1968. 

TyPe of operatio!l: Does all kinds of public and ·private civil engineering work. 

Subsidiaries: G.T.M.-Travaux Publics; G.T.M,-Industries et Services; Union de 
Travaux et Entreprises; Travaux du· midi; Terrassement, Assainisement et 
'fiabilite; Societe d 1Entreprises-G.T.IL; Societe d'Etudes et d'Eguipement 
d'Entreprises; Sgciete du Parking des Champs-Elysees.: Societe des Parkings 
Souterrains du 8 Arrondissement; Societe des Parkings Haussmann-Mogador. 

SOCIETE GENERALE D1EHTREPRISES 

Paris, France 

Registered capital; ·50 million francs distributed among 1 million sl1ares valued 
at 50 francs a sl1are. 

Turnover; 437,160,000 francs in 1967 and 614,570,000 francs in 196'3. 

T)rpe of operation: Planning and carrying out all kludo vf public .mil prl•"'"" 
civil engineering worl<, providing all kinds of sUp'(llies for public and private 
undertakings as well as participation in any operation connected witl1 '()Ublic 
works, such as the building or erecting of ports, pipelines, roads, railways, 
bridges, plants, buildings, telecommunications and postal installations, 
electrica1 equi·pment, etc. 

Subsidiaries: Soci~te G~nerale de Materiel d 1Entreprise (S.G.H.E.), 
Soci~te Industrielle de Constructions Rapides (S.I.C.R.A.), Societe Nouvelle 
d'Etudes et de Gestion (S.N.E.G.), Societe Generale d'Exploitations 
Industrielles (S,O.G.E.I.), Compagnie Gen~rale d 1Entreprises Electriques 
(~.G.E.E.), Compagnie Generale d'Etudes Cegelerg, Societe Generale d'Entre'(lrises 
Cherifiennes (S.G.E.C.), etc. 

Participating companies: Thinet et Cie; Entreprise Deschiron; Societe des 
Im<neubles du Faubourg Saint-Honore; Empresa de Construcciones Generales, S .A. 
(E .C .G.S .A.);· Pneumatigues, Caoutchouc l!ianu:facture et Plastiques Kleber
Colombe s; etc • 

SOCIETE FRANQAISE D'ENTREPRISES DE DRAGAGES ET DE TRAVAtrx PUBLICS 

Paris, France 

Registered canital: 34,lf40,000 francs distributed among 344,400 shares valued 
at 100 :francs a share. 
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Turnover: 216,310,000 francs in 1966-1967 and 225,800,000 francs in 1967-1968. 

Type of operation: In France as >lell as in French overseas departr.Jents and 
Territories and in foreign countries (chiefly in the Far East and Africa), 
the company engae;es in: (1) supplying and manufacturing equipment for railways, 
entel"1;lrises and metallurgy; (2) public and private civil engineering work; 
(3) repairs and rental of all kinds of equipment, and (4) financial 
participation of various kinds in companies engaging in such actl.vities. 

Participating companies: Nationals des Travaux Publics, Entreprises des Grands 
Travaux Hydrauligues, Regie CM'nerale des Chemins de Fer et Travaux Publics, 
Troize France, Societe de Genie Civil et de Batiment, Maison Laurent-Savey, 
Compagnie de Constructions Internationales. 

ENTREPRISES CAHPENON BERNARD 

Paris, France 

Registered capital: 30,399,000 francs distributed ar,,::mg 303,999 shares valued 
at 100 francs a share. 

Turnover: 271 million francs in 1967 and 301,299,000 francs in 19GG. 

Type of operation: Planning, researching, procuring and executing all kinds 
of public and private civil engineerinG worlc, etc. 




